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EM ISGerman Positions Captured and Men 
and Guns Taken — Stubborn Tight on 
Riga front—Italians Make Gains

Official Despatch Says Railway Line to Sa- 
loniki is Cut in Two Places—Greek Gov
ernment Considering Acceptance of Offèr 
of Cyprus

Interest in the various patriotic funds 
centres today largely in the contributions 
to the British Red Cross Society. Owing 
to the many other projects on hand just 
now this was not taken up so vigorously 
as otherwise but ample opportunity has 
been given for all who wish to do so 
to contribute and the individual gifts, 
the collection at Trinity church today, 
the collections through street boxes and 
the city grant are expected to total about 
64,000.

Some fifteen ballot boxes have been 
affixed to posts about the city with in
scriptions telling of their purpose and 
through these it is believed a substantial 
addition will be made to the fund.

The amount of the city grant was left 
to Mayor Frink and today he said that 
hç thought |2,S00 might be the amount 
but this would not be determined upon 
until furthjer consultation with the other 
commissioners.

Individual contributions for the British 
Red Cross Society received by Mayor 
Frink today included $26 from Mrs. 
George F. Smith and $5 from Jules 
Grondines.
A Souvenir Vorth While,.

The British Red Cross Society has 
sent to Mayor Frink 100 souvenirs of 
Nelson’s flagship, the Victory, made from 
metal of the ship or her guns, in the 
form of very neat watch charms. 'These 
interesting souvenirs can be secured from 
the mayor for a small fee, the proceeds 
gping to the society’s funds.

A large number of people attended 
a special intercessory service for the 
empire at noon today in Trinity church. 
The hymn, “Oh God Our Help in Ages 
Fast," was sung by the choir, after 
which Rev. Ralph Sherman delivered a 
brief and eloquent address in commem
oration of Trafalgar Day. He said he 
realized that many people were doing 
all in their power to assist the empire 
now in her hour of need and exhorted 
those who had not done so to act Pray
ers werf'then offered for the empire, 
the navy, the Red Cross," for wounded 
soldiers, for ourselves and for peace. The 
hymn entitled “Eternal Father, Strong 
to Save” was then sung, and the service 
was brought to a close with the bene
diction and the singing of the national 
anthem.

The societies represented at the ser
vice were: St. George’s, St. Andrew's, 
Sons of England, Red Cross, Daughters 
of the Empire, Soldiers’ Wives' League 
and Soldiers’ Comfort Association. An 
offering was taken up for the benefit of 
the Red Cross and a good sum was real-

About forty or more members of St. 
George’s Society attended in a body. 
Lieut.-CoL Armstrong and other officers 
of the militia were also present, and the 
gathering was thoroughly representative.

Flags were flying to the breeze today 
from public 'and private buildings in 
honor of the anniversaxy of Lord lid- 
son's great victory.
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/ CEOFPetrograd, Oct. 21—(vU London)—An Important Russian success In the 
region of Baranovichi, results to the capture of several German positions, 357 
men, ten- machine guns and one piece of artillery was announced by the war 
office» *

London, Oct 31—Frederick Rennet cables from Petrograd i—
«Dvinsfc having become an impossible attainment by the Germans, Riga evi- 

dently Is regarded as being almost as good for the purpose of reaching the
Dvina# *

“Reinforcements have been sent Von Buelow and stubborn fighting is now 
proceeding to four directions at Riga front The forests covering the country 
between Mltau and Riga, do not permit the development of operations by great 
forces on a large front*

# “Buelow’s next task probably will be an endeavor to force the Dvina at 
Fredericktadt and to cut the Rlga-Dvtosk railway. The Russians, however, 
are to great strength on both banks of the Çvins.

“Military experts point out that as a result of General IvanofPs success to 
Velhynia, the Russians now have a firm hold on.both banks of the middle Styr,

ITALIANS PUT 
AUSTRIANS TO FLIGHT

Rome, Oct 21—The following official 
statement from general headquarters of 
the Italian army:

“Our offensive in the Tyrol Mid Tren- 
tino regions continued with brilliant re
sults throughout the day of the 19th.
I# the Giudicaria Valley we stormed 
Pelooe Leak, northeast of Condino, a 
very strong position commanding the 
mouth" of the Daone Valley and the head 

1 of the Ledro Valley and provided with 
two fines of trenches,, some of which are 
hollowed out of rock. We made eighty 
prisoners, four of them officers and the 
rest of the Austrian garrison fled.

“In the Latgina .Valley, we complet
ed our action of the 18th by conquering 
the heights north and northeast of 
Brassano, also defended by many strong 
entrenchments. From San Bernardos on 
Mount Dianna the enemy attempted 
by a violent artillery fire, to dislodge ns 

, from the positions we occupied but 
without success.

“On the upper Corievole the attack 
continued through yesterday and made 
us masters of Sief, on the slope of Coldi

“In the Falzarego zone our Alpines 
reached Piccolo and Lagazuci.

“In the Della Valley the enemy on 
the 18th and 19th repeatedly attacxed 

advance positions, but was driven

“On the Upper and Middle Izonso and 
in the Carso, artillery duels continue, 
varied by occasional small infantry en
counters.

“Yesterday one of our aeroplane 
squadrons made a fresh raid on the en
emy’s aviation camp at Aesovizza, throw
ing numerous bombs with visibly excel
lent effect The squadron was subject
ed to the fire of many energy batteries, 
but returned intact.
Russia Will Retaliate.
• London, Oct. 21—The Petrograd cor
respondent of the Times Sends the fol
lowing:— •

' ^ “The Russian foreign office has notified 
Berlin through the Spanish embassy that, 
in event of. the fulfillment of the Ger- 

thteat to confiscate the property 
of Polish residents who fail to return 
to their former habitations, the Russian 
government will be compelled to con
flate the property of German subjects 
in Russia for the benefit of the Polish 
victims.”

Parie, Oct 21—An official statement issued yesterday at 
Nish, as forwarded by the Havas News Agency, says that the 
Serbian army is now menaced seriously. The Serbian war 
office says the railroad line to Saloniki has been cut in two 
places.

-
iReport By American Minister 

To Belgium Tomorrow
1

GERMANS m HERParis, Oct. 21 — The Athens corre- Turks. The boldest measures are re
spondent of the Havas Agency sends quind to meet the situation.”
Wednesday”* ^ * Briteln's Qfier of Cyprus.

“A great" battle is going on on the London, Oct. 21—The. Daily Chronicle 
heights of Vlassona and Kotchana: The gnys y understands that Great Britain 
Bulgarian object seems to be to march has communicated to her Allies her offer 
on MonaStir so as to cut communications 0f the island of Cyprus tp. Greece, and 
with Saloniki. In the Negotin region, that the offer is now under considéra- 
two Bulgarian attacks have been repuls- tion by. the Greek government.

“The newspapers state that after the THEY DENY THAT 
occupation of Istip arid Kotchana by the VRANYA IS LOST London, Oct. 31.—The circumstances
Bulgarians, Jhe Serbians fell back on on—A désnatch received connected with the execution df Miss
Uskup. The population of Uskup has . the Russian legation umounces that Edith Cavell, a British nurse in Brussels, 
left Communications between Nish and ,/ w troena have not taken occupy constantly increasing attention in
Uskuo are cut. Vranv a,**» has beenreported. They are London and the forthcoming publication

“The ministers of the Quadruple En- ^^ baye been heUrffp by the for- of the report of Brand Whitlock, Amer- 
tente have left Nish for Kravego. The feyable defences of Vlastna. However, lean minister to Belgium, on his efforts 
Bulgarian army is advancing rapidly on ^ have guceeeded in occupying the in Miss Cavell’s behalf, to awaited with 
Kumanovo and Udtuge according to it}- raiy.oan north of the town. The great keenest interest. This report will be 
formationUtroera'lBiilgarian source." battle continues, it to said, and remains published in tomorrow morning’s papers. 
SAYS BOLDEST indecisive. French troops guarding the English.newspapers draw- a parallel be-
TUTOACTTOOC sv communications are said to have left tween the case of Miss Cavell in Belgium

‘ Gievgoti in the direction Of Vranya. and that of Mrs. Louise Herbert, who was 
BRITAIN REQUIRED, - 'The Serbian legation denies that the sentenced to six months’ imprisonment as

London, Oct. 21-The Daily Mail to Bulgarians have occupied Zajecar. tt a spy in England. Mrs Herbert’s ep- 
the resignation of Sir Edward to said that the two forts which the pcal was heard m Durham yesterday. 

Carson, savs:— Bulgarians Say they have taken, are an- she to a German, wife of an English
tTht situation in the Balkans, com- dent works for temporary. fortifications, curate Doriipgtpn. She admitted that 

plicated by the mismanaged Dardanelles which were ^ ™th 5* sou£lt information regarding muni-
expedition and by the failures of our the Serbians <fid n«t consider it worth bons. The judge asked her:,
foreign offio to the cause of his resigns- while to defend, the defences of Zajecar "Did you intend to send the informa
tion. The hasty reader of his statement having been moved to the rear. tion to Germany, i< you got the chance?"

. ! <*■- j-. c- ^etrffSLSSi:aafi ar s <**■“<*-<—■ «îJÆt"Su .1.
^dUtdefm« teof *tlre^Utioo^of South common report to greatly at fault, London, Oct 21-The reported pro- had corresponded with Germany through
Afrielrfh^ been re^lecM to narlia this does not represent his true position, posalof the British government to pur- friends in Switzerland. The judge, as- 
ment^vtte Pretoria constituency^ovcr He resigned because, in his judgment, the compendia» of Greece by ced- famished by her ftonk answers, remark-
the nationalist labor candidates. . the cabinet had neither clear ideas nor a jag to her the island of Cyprus, is re- ed:

The trinmnh of General Smuts in strong purpose, and because be declines garded by the London press as authen-pjtoria i, .the only totio, thus far Quires ^ **

srwssiiKi ss s.lTc'Ss ra. as
Tk! Unionists are nrovimr unexnected- north of Saloniki, and the ■ Bulgarians which distinguishes 8 ly^KfSXÏÏSSSÏÏS® areattocking the Serbians from the flank britosto.that Qmstoÿtodlpeo-

before the^îîing^g^'^to “If the Serbians are crushed or .forced “If the Gm** government oooly re- 

L n^!,,ntod fnT'bv tiie aside, Germany’s road to Constantinople fuses to carry out Its bargain with 
^ fha^th^^ur^romtbe cmes^f will ’lie open and success may attract Serbia, how cm. we be mre it will cany 
r^Provlnrehl™ revived f«»h allies to her side. Germany will be put another? What new engagements
Cape Province Imve b^ reœived be m Qf the effects of our Can bind statesmen who have just dls-

naval Wtockade,, obtaining supplies of honored their written undertaking? Is

w^^ve^Trted^v^U^to A aBSASLSBS.'Si »e ËMSmA* "
General Botha’s South African party.
The nationalist returns thus far have 
been poor, but are expected to improve 
with the rural reports.

Several leaders in all the parties ap
parently have suffered reverses. This is 
especially true of the standard bearers 
of the labor party, which has been rent 
in twain by the factions for and against 
General Botha. Frederick H. Creswell, 
a labor leader Who has supported Gen
eral Bqtha, was defeated In two constitu
encies in which he was a candidate.

iIn Contrast to This is Sentence of 
Six Months in Prison Imposed 
on German Women as Spy * 
Eaglaad -
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AFRICA CONTEST HID 
WEDDING HCHEIBN

ESI JIN HEIN 
THE CHARLOTTETOWN 

SEfiE BATTERYa Returns—Smuto’ Re-elecElection
tion Only Indication of Outceme 
of Contest Between Betha and 

, Herzog -,

Tile home of Mr. and Mrs. W. E Em
erson, 139 Ludlow street, West St "John, 
was the scene of a pretty wedding this 
afternoon when tbeir daughter, Miss 
Edith Mae, became toil bri* of James 

Second Siege Battery, which has been Barrington Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
under training here for the last three j. p Smith.
months, to now awaiting orders to pro- The bride, who waa given away by her 
ceed to the front. This battery consists father, looked charming in a costume of 
of 218 officers and picked men. The of- white silk crepe de ehene with shadow 
fleers are Colonel A. G. Peake, Captain læg and veil and wreath of orange bio*.
W. B. Prowse, Lieutenants J. P. Hooper, soms, and carrying a bouquet of. bride 
G. Elmer Ritchie, J. F. Stearns, and T. roses. She was attended by her slater,
W. McDonald. The following New Miss Gossip" who wore a very pretty 
Brunswick men art in the battery":— dress of pink sttk crepe.de ehene, with 
Gunners j. H. Barton, Stephen Camerçm, black velvet toque, and carried a bon- 

" ^ Deoemaee, $..lk Deesmerti A.%. qnA of pi» rorts. T& groom was sup- ~ 
Ferguson, F. J. Founds, H. A. Founds, ported by W, C. Rudman Allan- There 

, J. H. Hoar, H. W. Mullins, Ivan McLure, werc three flower girls, .Ruth and Esther 
Ç. A. McKee, Bert Price, W. J. Sweat- Smith and Annie Emerson,. Mrs. Am
man, Bliss A. Smith, Fred H. Scott, A. erson, mother of the bride, wore blade 
E. Stone, George W. White, all of Monc- satin. The house was daintily decorated 

’ ton ; Gunner H. K. Burchard of St. wjth flowers and autumn leave*i 
Stephen, and Gunner James W. Kegan The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
of St. John. W. H. Sampson in toe presence of im-

A Regimental Fund to being raised mediate friends and relatives. At the 
for their benefit and now amounts to conclusion of the ceremony a bounteous 
$713.70. Each of the officers has re- wedding repast was served. Mr. and 
ceived a Colt’s automatic revolver, Char- Mrg Smith will leave this evening on a 
lottetown contributing six and Souris honeymoon trip to Boston and New York, 
one. Returning they will reside at 363 Char

lotte street.
The popular young people were the 

recipients of a large number of beautiful 
presents, among which was a set of car
vers from the staff of The Ross Drug 
Company, King street

Weaver-Craft

;

Charlottetown. P. E. I, Oct. 21—The
;

V

“Bus woman has a conscience—she 
wishes fan answer truthfully and deserves 

says: credit for that At the same time, she 
W- is dangerous.” He affirmed the 

9®er fence-of six months’ imprisonment.

1

"
the

The only thing 
t from German

our 4,.y

INews if Maritime 
Province Men 

In the War ■
4

"
I/

Twenty-six of the 218 are married t 
two are widowers. Ninety-five have been 
attached to some military company. 
Presbtyerians lead with ninety-one. Next 
in order come Catholics, forty-six; Bap
tists, twenty-eight; Methodtot, twenty- 
three; Episcopalians, twenty-two; Church 
of Christ, three; Congregationaltots, two; 
Methodtot 'Episcopal, two; Salvation 
Army, one. The officers expect that 
the battery will be under training for 
six months ip England before leaving 
for the continent The average height 
five feet eight inches, and the weight 
168 pounds.

German Attacks On 
French Lines Are 

Again Unsuccessful

3

At a meeting of the Moncton city 
council, military officers and citizens last 
evening, It was decided to organize a 
committee to arrange for receptions for 
wounded soldiers as they return from 
the front and also to stimulate recruit
ing. The following were appointed:— 
Mayor McAno, Major A. J. Tingley, 
Aid. Belliveau, E. A. Reilly, W. H. Price; 
Dr. F. C. Steeves, J. K. McNeiUie, J. T. 
Hawke and C. W. Maddlson.
Moncton Man Wounded

W. B. McKenzie of Moncton has re
ceived a telegram from Ottawa stating 
that hif eldest son, Capt. B. H. T. Mc
Kenzie, has been wounded. Capt. .Mc
Kenzie graduated from Aberdeen high 
school and also from the Royal Military 
College at Kingston. When the war be
gan he was taking a course in mechanical 
engineering at McGilL He went with 
the second contingent.

Died of Wounds
Robert N. MacCunn of Fredericton 

has received word that his cousin, Capt 
Francis John MacCunn, had died of 
wounds received in action while fighting 
with the 6th Cameron Highlanders in 
Francç. .

Jack Edwards Enlists
Jack Edwards, a Fredericton boy, 

who has been In the insurance business 
in Prince Rupert for several years, has 
enlisted in a British Columbia corps for 
overseas service. He is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs, J. A. Edwards, now of Haifax.

5

man
The wedding of Miss Mildred May 

Craft eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. A. Craft, of Duke street West End, 
to George JL Weaver was solemnized 
today at the home of the bride's parent»,. 
Rev. W. H. Sampson, rector of Sit 
George's church, officiating. The bride, 
who was unattended, was given away by 
her father, and wore a gown of white

a bou- 
den hair

/ •
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French machine guns and the concentra
ted fire of artillery, they finally were 
brought to a halt in front of the French 
barbed wire entanglements.

“Last night” says the report “we also 
repulsed a German attack directed 
against our positions in the forest of 
Govinchy to the northeast of Sonchez. 
In the Lorraine district a surprise attack 
on the part of the enemy against our 
listening posts to the east of Monte! re
sulted in complete failure. There to 
nothing to report from the remainder of 
the front”

Paris, Oét $1—Following a futile bom
bardment, last evening to the epst of 
Rheims, the Germans renewed their at
tacks in this region, according to an 
announcement made this afternoon by 
the French War Office. In spite of vio
lent preparatory artillery fire, they again 
were checked and cut down by the fire 
of French artillery and machine guns. 
They did not succeed in winning a single 
position in the French first line trenches.

On three occasions the assailants en
deavored to penetrate the French P<> 

Dedmated by the fire of the

'

CE6ED WITH USING 
SEDITIOUS LANGUAGE; NORTH 

BAY MAN IS ACQUITTED

I

MR 10 LOOK IfTt* 
KIMD SOLDERS HERE

m

ANOTHER OF SCHOFIELD 
. FAMILY TO THE WAR

iembroidered voile. She carried 
quet of bridal roses and male 
fern. After the ceremony a dainty 
.lunch wag served, with about seventy-five 
relatives and friends present.

Many handsome wedding 
branees were received, A honeymoon 
trip through the province and Maine win 
follow, after which Mr. and Mrs. Weave* 
will reside in St. John. The bride’s 
travel! 
with
plumes. " Many friends wil extend to 
them every best wish for future happi
ness.

The sub-committee of the recruiting 
committee, appointed with C. B. Lock
hart as convenor to look after returning 
soldiers, hâs been partially organized 
with H. H. McLellan as representative 
in the east end and John Thornton in 
the north end. Other district representa
tives will be selected, and the committee 
hopes to be able to cope with the prob
lems which may arise in connection with 
the return of soldiers from abroad. The 
committee would be glad to receive 
advice in advance when relatives or 
others learn that any of the men are on 
their way home.

North Bay, Ont, Oct. 21—Frank Cas
sidy, arrested on Labor Day on the 
charge^ of using seditious language, was 
acquitted yesterday.

:
:Stephen, of Fainrille, Enlists ini 3th 

Canadian Pioneers
«<

sitions.
FREDERICTON NEWS.

. Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 21—Stephen 
6. Taylor, charged with libelling Hon. 
J. D. Hazen, was further remanded to
day until Monday.

F. W. Nesbit and Clyde Van wart of 
the Fredericton Brass Band have en
listed. This morning President O’Brien, 
on behalf of the band, presented to Nes
bit a wrist watch and to Van wart a 
military fountain pen.

St. Francis Xavier foot ball team ar
rived this morning from Antigonish to 
play the U. N. B. this afternoon.

Recruiting Officer J. J. McCaffrey has.

ng costume was of navy'blue serge 
black picture hat and ostrichFrom the outbrtak of the war Falr- 

ville has well borne its part not only in 
money but in men. The first Canadian 
contingent was well represented by 
young Lancaster, but the patriotic call 
did' not stop there. Every battalion 
raised since has had its complement of 
Fairville* manhood and the honor rolls 
in churches and societies are still grow 
ing week by week.

But those at home have not been the 
-only ones to don the uniform. Many 
Fairville young men read their duty 
clear when living elsewhere for the time 

What About St. John? being, and promptly answered by going
Fredericton Gleaner:-The battery of |“Sito bei"8 “

field artillery which to to be located. A„ong the utter, many will be pleased 
in Fredericton this winter is the 86th,L hcar, is Stephen Schofield, formerly 
which has been recruited in Cape Brtton! , Hardlng street, Fairville, who has been 
and mobiiized at Sydney. Soon after liy. forBthe last flve years in North 
the battery is located here it is expected Van=ouver. He has recently enlisted in 
that a double company gf the 88th Bat- the 13th Canadian Pioneers, mobilized 
talion—about 660 officers and men—will . Wlnnlpeg. Schofield to a carpenter 
arrive here to remain for the winter. nnd ,s ve7y well known in the viUage 
G^n8f, t?,.th5, ^!ont : where he spent his boyhood. His older

Fred W. McKeenzie, of Nerepto, who . ther Allan volunteered with the first 
has been a member of the laboratory South African Contingent during the 
staff of the Entomological Branch of the - war and another brother Beverley, 
Provincial Department of Agriculture, the gecond contingent, 
has enlisted with the 4th Universities ^ have thus done nobly
Company. ln their country’s service and best wishes
To Join C P. R. Construction Corps. ,,, foUow the career of this latest son 

David B. MacAlefcse, Fred Allen, wh„ followa the colors with a western 
Chester Tracy and Alex. Blair, of Fred
ericton Junction, have enlisted in the C.
P. R. Construction Çorps at Montreal. DIED IN CALGARY
KJ"»*22233£Va££ Mtes Edith McCtin, Mg, * Ag- 
who will build railroads in France and son McCain, formerly of Fiorenceville, 
Belgium for the transportation of troops.. died recently in Calgary, aged twenty-

Amhefst Man Gassed* : ■’ " • ....

i

WENT ONE KNIFE 
ET HE MIGHT FIGHT

NEW BKWIERS 
IN 64TH TO BE POT 

ON ROSTER OF BOTH ?
IBovard-Thnfnson.

À wedding of interest to St John 
friends was solemnized yesterday in 
Moncton when Miss Margaret Miller 

' Thomson became the bride of Ellis 
White Bovard, I. C. R. brakeman. Rev.
H. A. Goodwin, pastor of Central Me
thodist church, officiated. The bride 
was prettily dressed in white crepe de 
ehene with bridal veil, Juliet cap and 
orange blossoms. She carried a shower 
bouquet of bridal roses and lilies of tin 
valley, and was given in marriage bl 
her uncle, Oliver D. Thomson, of Si 
John. Mrs. Edward G. McCarthy play 
ed the wedding march. Miss Gertrud 
Thomson, sister of the bride, assiste# 
her, wearing pink crepe de ehene. A 
honeymoon trip to upper Canadian ci* 
ies will follow the wedding, after which 
the brid# and groom will reside at \ 
St. George street, Moncton. • -,

Among those in attendance at the 
wedding were Mrs. David Dearness 
aunt of the bride; Mr. and Mrs. O. D. 
Thomson, and Miss Florence Thomson, 
all of St. John, and Claude Bovard, of 
Newcastle, acting superfntendens of the
I. C. R., also Mrs. William White, sistei 
of the groom.

I

Youig Nova Scotian Succumbed 
After Operation in Saskatoon

FOR TRACKS TO NEW
SAND POINT PIER

The latest report in militia circles to 
that the New Brunswick men enrolled 
in the ranks of the 64th Battalion 
at Sussex will for the most part be trans
ferred to the 88th. This would give a 
substantial nucleus for the new battalion, 
and would, with those who have already 
signed, about half fill its ranks. Recruit
ing is going forward for the new unit 
most satisfactorily, and reports from 
various centres through the province are 
that many are enrolling. Four were ac
cepted today at the Mill street offices:— 
Donald McKenzie, a natige of Scotland, 
residing in Kings county; David Shan- 
lon, St. Catherines, Ont; William Bord
en, Halifax; and Joseph Flannigan, of 
Boston, bom of Irish parents.
Presentation to Soldiers.

At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
McMulkin, Bridge street, last evening, 
a pleasant surprise was tendered two 
members of the 64th, recent volunteers, 
Beverley Allan and Leeslie C. Holder, 
A military wrist watch was presented 
to each, with best wishes of those pres
ent. The gathering enjoyed dancing and 
games, and with refreshments added to 
the pleasure of alL 
Has Enlisted,

A visitor" to the city yesterday was 
Roy Wilson, formerly of St. John, where 
he was at'one time engaged as instructor 
at the Currie Business University. He 
has enlisted ill the west with the 46th 
Infantry Battalion for overseas service, 
and has been on a brief furlough visiting 
his parents in Woodstock. Friends in 
this province will hope for his success 
with the colors.

Saskatoon, Sask., Oct. 91.—Frank West, 
aged 37, of East Mines Station, N.S., a 
student of the University of Saskatche
wan, died last night after undergoing an, 
operation to join the fourth university,

t-Jj..

Arrangements for railway connections 
with the new No. 14 pier were discussed 
this morning at a conference at city hall 
followed by a visit to West St. John, been notified to stop recruiting for the 
Those present were U. Valiquette, do- siege battery, 
minion engineer of public works, en-

now
j

minion engineer m auu..v nu.a,, w. Receipts from the sale of dolls at the 
gineer here, Mayor Frink, Commissioner exhibition and Stanley fair for the bene- 
Russell and City Engineer Murdoch. fit of the Patriotic Fund amounted to 

In order to provide the needed con- $1,272.58. They cost $624266. 
nection it will be necessary to cross part 
of the city land from Protection street, 
the section which has been filled in and 
as the warehouses will be ready before 
the winter season opens it is desired 
to commence the railway extension at 
once

contingent.

PheBx and
Pherdinand WEATHERPOLICE COURT

In the police court this morning, cne 
man arrested on a •drunkenness charge 
was fined $4 or ten days in jail. Wans 
Wyeymàn, a young Russian sailor, ap
peared to answer a charge of drunken
ness and also for assaulting Captain J. 
A Lindholm of the bark Rakel. He was. 
remanded. The case against the Chin
ese was continued and it is expected that 
the last witness for the defense will be 
heard, this afternoon.

:

rBULLETIN
The city commissioners were of the 

opinion that the connection could be 
made without affecting the city’s inter
ests and it is expected that the needed 
permission will be given.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, direct»* of 
meterological ser- 

_________________ vice.
Synopsis—An area of high pressure 

covers the central portion of the contin
ent and fair weather has prevailed in 
Canada, except in British Columbia, the 
lower SL Lawrence valley, and the mari
time provinces, where showers have been 
fairly general.

The Wheat Market
1-8 a 1-4 to 6-8 a 8-4

regiment.TRAINS LATE
The Maritime Express was an hour late 

in reaching the city this morning and 
the Boston and the Montreal trains each 
fifteen minutes.

Tug Is Sunk.
Port Arthur, Ont, Oct 21—The tu| 

Sea Gull, owned by Captain Gehl, struct 
a rock East of Port Arthur last, night 
and sank. Her crew escaped in boats.

After opening 
lower, with Decemeber at 104 1-4 to 104 
6-8 and May at 105 to 105 1-4, the market 
here .underwent a further sag, but then 
made a good rally.

India Now Turning Out Munitions Mrs. Walter Dance, of Amherst I —, 
whose husband as a British reservist left 
Canada during the first period of the 
war, has received word that he has been 
a victim of the poisonous German gas. 
Walter Dance, who was employed at 
the Canadian Car and Foundry Com
pany, as one of the leading electricians, 
has been on active service constantly 
since he arrived in England. He is at 
present in hospital at Rouen, France.

on Steamship Sunk by Germans
Fair Tomorrow.

Maritime, — Southwesterly winds, 
cloudy with a few local showers today. 
Friday, fresh to strong westerly winds,

London, Oct. 21—It is announced that shipments of shells manufactured in 
orivate factories and workshops In British India, have begun. This is regard
ed here as a decided mdvance in the industrial capabilitiec of India, the work 
having been carried out successfully through all processes from the iron ore to 
the finished products. , , ,

- The work called for co-operation ef railway shops and „
factories and workshops belonging to chiefs of native states. The oualitv of the 
shells to said to be excellent

London, Oct. 21—Fifty ambulances which the French relief fund of Great 
Britain recently handed over to the representatives of the French government 
in London, have been lost at sea. The vessel on which they wert being con
veyed to France was torpedoed by a German submarine.

The French relief fund hopes to replace all the ambulances within a tew 
weeks, by means of private donations.

fair.
New England forecasts—Fair and 

cooler tonight and Friday, moderate 
southwest to west windf.
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1 BIG PLAY AND THE 
26TH BATTALION AT 

IMPERIAL THEATRE

THELETTER FROM GRATEFUL 
. SOLDIER WHO RECEIVED 

SOCKS FROM ST. JOHN

What Cash 
Will Buy

$

The Satisfied Customer !Contributions to .the Canadian patriotic 
fund are acknowledged by' C. B. Allan 
as follows:—Mrs. E. Wilson, $25; C. P. 
Humphrey, monthly, $10; Robertson, 
Foster & Smith, $100; L. A. Vanwart, 
East Boston, $23; A. & I. Isaacs, one- 
half proceeds of drawing, $584.

Collected by H. B. Robinson—Miss 
W. A. Stamers, $2; William Hawker, 
$10; D. R. Willett, $10;, Lockhart & 
Ritchie, $50; WfM. Jarvis, $100; month
ly contributions—D. G. Lingley, $5; 
George McKinney, $1; J. E. Toole, $2; 
J. S. Cooper, $1; A. P. Macintyre, $5; 
W. J. Simpson, $5 ; W. L. Williams, $5.

Red Cross

On Friday and Saturday
♦ $-i

EXTRAS
The showing once more of theseplend- 

id motion pictures of the 26th Battalion" 
in Imperial Theatre yesterday elicited 
great applause. Colonel McAvity and his 
brave boys were most enthusiastically 
received as they appeared on the curtain 
and for Major BroWn and Lieut. Fair- 
weather, there .wire veritable , ovations. 
These pictures wffll be shown again to
night

The other part of the programme is 
a splendid play entitled “When We 
Were Twenty-One” It is Henry V. Es
mond’s story as dramatized for Hat C. 
Goodwin and when played in all the big 
cities, enjoyed remarkably successful 
runs. A popular young star, William El
liott plays the leading role, that of the 
Impressionable youth who came very 
neàrly being a victim of the wiles of a 
famous actress kebwn as the “Firefly."

Tomorrow ’ the *Brok 
wilt be resumed and there will be extra 
pictures in all making a six-reel pro
gramme as well as the funny vaudeville 
act, Holden ft Harroi.

, Some persons who are apparently 
looking for an “excuse” for not giving 
to patriotic purposes, have been heard to 
say that socks contributed for the sold
iers overseas do not reach the,men for 
whom they are intended. This report 
has been contradicted through the 

- :eipt of letters of thanks from some of 
the men themselves, and another such 
instance is noted in the arrival of a let
ter a few days' ago from a man in uni
form overseas, Pte. John Ford, who gave
(lis home address as Banff, Canada, j Collected by Miss M. T. Smith: Mrs. 
where he says he has a wife and child. 1 Edwin Peters, $23.

In one of the many pairs of socks don- j Collected By Mrs. H. R. Sturflee • 
ated for the sock social held under the, James Pender, $10; J. R. Haycock, $2." 
auspices of Royal Standard Chapter, I. j Collected 'by Mr. O’Brien: John 
O. D. E., in the Knights of Columbus - O’Regan, $3; Joshua Ward, $2.
Hall, some time ago, was placed a line 
from the donor, asking God’s blessing 

"upon the soldier who should receive 
them. The lady signed her name and 

I has received the following letter,, self- 
explanatory:

• “Dear Madam :
“We received the socks you so kinfl|y 

sent us and thank you and the other 
. women who helped, most heartily. May 
,Gbd bless them for their thoughtfulness 
and generosity. It rains very often in 
this country and dry socks mean much 
to the comfort of a soldier. Tftere is a 
feeling here that this war will be over 

i by Christmas, but it is going to cost 
.many lives. We must trust to our 

Maker to carry us through successfully 
and bring us back to" our dear ones at 
home, if it be His wish.

“We have been out here about six 
months, and the boys from Canada have 
made a name that will live forever. May 

, - • Gpd bless those , kind people who are
^butting forth every effort at home to re- 
- Jieve the suffering caused by the war,
■ end may His blessing extend to you and 

_.«the others who aided in sending the con-.
! '“tributions of socks which we have re

ceived."

10 lbs. Onions for 
Fresh Hard Cranberries, 9c qt. 
1 lb. bloek Pure Lard 
20 lb. pails Pure Lard... .$3.00 
Educator Wheat Bran—De

licious for Muffins. .20c. pkge 
Sussex Ginger Ale (15 oz.

$110 doz.

25c. i

16c.! We have always believed and still believe that “a satisfied cus
tomer is the best advertisement.”re-

l
When you step into our store to buy furniture, you may do so 

with a feeling' of security and assurance that no stone will be left 
unturned to give you WHAT you want, WHEN you want it, and at 
a price you LIKE to pay. Ask anyone who has purchased here.

I
bottle)

Nugget Polish, black or
7 l-2c. tintan

GENERAL ’ LIST 0

2 lb. pkge Lantic Sugar... .14c. 
5 lb. pkge Lantic Sugar... ,35c. 
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar... .68c. 
20 Lb ."bag Lantic Sugar.. .$1.35
3 pkgs Lip ton’s Jelly....... .. .25c.
15c. jar Bees’ Honey............10c.
25e. jar Bees’ Honey...
2 pkgs Shaker (Sifto)

Salt.............................
10c. tin Quality Cocoa.
25c- tin Quality Cocoa........ 21c.
50c. tin Quality Cocoa..
25c. jar Chipped Beef.. :
45c. tin Lunch Tongue..
70c. glass punch Tongue.. .55c.
2 glasses Special Marma

lade .....
3 fiye-eent pkgs. Matches... 12c. 

,15c. tin Readymaid Soup,

You may visit all other furniture stores, but do not fail to 
to J. MARCUS’ and compare prices.

come
f

CANADA LOANED 
WOOO TO THE 

HOE GOVERNMENT

en Coin” serial
l

..16c.k

MARCUS, - 30 Dock St17c.;

SILVER TEA TODAY.
. 8c.#

' >40c. ; •ffrOttawa, Oct. 21—Canada recently 
made an advance of $20,000,000 to the 
British government It was made to 
steady exchange and pay for American 
ammunition. It "was temporary and has 
since been repaid. Hon. Mr. White says 
that there spill he underwriting of the 
domestic loan of 43,000,00% but that all 
subscribers will he treated alike.

19c. Much social and ttltethst' has, 
been aroused in a Silver Tea being held 
today at the residence of Mrs. John E. 
Moore, Germain street iâ aid of the 
funds of the British Red Cress Society. 
It is being conducted under the aus
pices of the Royal-Standard Chapter, J. 
O. D. E., and is . expected to he most 
successful. When the idea of a patri
otic tea as a fitting observance of 
Trafalgar Day was first suggested, Mrs. 
Moore placed he* home at the disposal 

! of i the chapter, for the purpose, and the 
offer was gladly accepted.

Members of the Royal Standard Chap
ter are assisting in the arrangements and 
conduct of the event, and solos will be 
given by Walter Pidgeon, Helping in 
receiving, pouring and serving are* Mrs.
J. , H. Frink, Mrs. George McAvity, Mrs. 
Frank White, Misses Travers, Miss Kaye, 
Mrs. A. P. Crocket, Mrs. Fred Peters, 
Mrs. Harding, Mrs. J. P. Barnes, Mrs. 
C J. R. Kerr, Mrs. C. B. Allan, Mrs. W.
K. McKean, Mrs. F. C. Macneil, Mrs. H. 
O. Mclnemey, Miss Jarvis, Mrs. R. G. 
Wallace, Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, Mrs. 
D. B. Pidgeon, Mrs, Alexc Wilson and 
Mrs. J. Walter Holly. Pictures pertain
ing to Lord Nelson and events of the

i time of Trafalgar are displayed about 
the rooms. .

37c.
■MI

! LOCAL NEWS IV Ull HTIUSSinini owas nans.......... 25c.s
FOR SALE—Shop counter, 18 Dock 

1 street. 82581-100-28
An extremely attractive Xmas gift for 

our men at the front is being prepared 
by the Women’s Canadian Club. Little 
stockings of real muslin are being dis- * 
tributed to all who will take them. 
These are to be returned filled with such 
trifles as will gladden the heart of a 
man in hospital or in the trenches—away 
from his home on Christmas Day—such 
as a pipe and small packet of tobacco, a 
cake of nut chocolate, packet of chewing 
gum, pack of cards or similar game, a 
mouth organ, cake of soap, tube of cold 
cream, short story cut from magazine 
and rolled around, or lead pencil, pocket 
handkerchief, cigarettes, etc.

These stockings must be prepared at 
once, and it is hoped every member of 
the club will secure at least one and 
bring it back filled to the annual meeting 
of the club. Other friends' will also be ' 
welcome to join in this pleasant under- , 
taking.

A sample stocking 
in the window of Ei

12 l-2c.
25c. jar Silver Polish............21c.
25c- tin Royal Metal Polish, 21c. 
3 cakes Fell’s Nap ha Soap, 18c. 
.5 pkgs. Gold past (Soap). .21c. 
5 pkgs. Welcome Borax Soap

Powder .....*........ ........... 21c.
5 cakes Surprise Soap.. . . .21c-

SPECIAL TOILET SOAPS

BOYS’ MILITARY SUITS 
In. good heavy military doth with put

tees to match, only $3.75 and $5. Mili
tary overcoats to match only $4.50 at
Wilcox’s, Charlotte street, cor. Union.

10-28

ROY WANTED—E. G. Nelson ft Co. 
56 King street

T° L®T—Self-contained house. Apply 
at- 109 Hazén street. 82584-10-28

^PO LET—Warm flat Nov. 1,' six 'large 
rooms, 75 Chesley street. Apply

805 Union. 82582-10-28

j^^ANTED—Silver Moon No. 11 or 12 
self-feeder in good condition. Thone

M 2452-31. 32578-10-28

'W'A N TED — Experienced millinery 
salesladies. State experience to Box

X. L, care Times." t t.

RANTED— A Nurse— housemaid 
réferences required. Apply Mrs. A.

L. Fowler, 218 Germain. 82576-10-24

It MOSHER AGAIN IS
I

»•

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Patrick McBriarty took 

place this morning from làte resi- 
i St. Rose’s 
h mass .was 
Collins. In-

The annual convention of the Cana
dian Brotherhood of Railway Employes 
which has been meeting in the Moose 

nion street, will conclude this

At this morning’s session officers for 
the coming year were dected with A. E. 
Mosher of Halifax again heading the 
order and all thej other officers with the 
exception of one or two minor appoint
ments, re-elected also.

1 The brotherhood contends it has had 
unfair treatment from the minister of

GiRMAN REPORT THAT
HalLJJ
evening.1 RUSSIANS ARE TO CEDE 

. ISLAND TO JAPAN
dence, Kingsville road, 
church, where^ requiem hlg 
celebrated by Rev. Charles 
terment took place in Holy Cross ceme
tery, Sand Cove.

The funeral of Mrs.’Jeremiah Horgan 
took place this morning fronf ‘her late 
residence, Golden Grove. Burial ser- , 
vices were conducted by Rev. Miles P. 
Howland, after which interment took 
place in the family burying lot.

GIVEN AWAY 
Satin underskirts worth $2.75 given 

away free all this week. One with every 
lady’s suit or coat purchased at Wil
cox’s. Charlotte street, cor. Union.

10-28

Pure Olive Oil, Castile and 
a Wash Cloth with each 
cake

15c. cake Rosarie Glycerine 
in amber or green..........10c.

15c, cake Venetian Bath, in 
white, pink or green........10c.

CANDY

-
I « 10c.

k

i.»/

London, Oct 21—The Cologne Gaz-srsa -»? t* -i*..».—-
passed the Russian censor, that Japan ; lotions as to this will be forwarded to
'has undertaken to supply Russia with ; ml _ . . . .__.
munitions in return for a complete ces- ! Thc?^*r Wl^. Protest - also against

! some of the provisions of the dominion
Sakhalin, 570 miles long, and from! conciliation act, their chief objection be- 

seventeeh td ninety miles wide, lies be- the P»wer »van ^ Ï
tween the east coast of Asia and the ?[ labor, *n vief .f thf 
northern islands o* the Japanese Archi- the minister might not always be îm- 
pelago. Russia owns the northern and P®***®* in his vwws. .
Japan the southern end of the island. » decided also to make an effort

to bring the employes of the govern
ment railway system under tly provis
ions of the' workmen’s compensation 
acts of tie provinces in which they re-

T-TORSE FOR SALE—A large
about 1450 lbs. Apply Ellmore & 

Mullin. South Wharf.

IW^ANTED—Lady ropmers for com- 
’ pany. in private family, (West 
Side). References required. Address 
M. B. W., care Times.

JjOSTi—Sometime within a month, 
three stone diamond ring. Finder 

jWease leave at Times office. Reward.
32668-10-29

YOUNG LADY desires position as 
Bookkeeper or general office girl. 

Best references, Address E. S. B.
32586-10-22

filled can be seen 
G. Nelson & Co’s 

store, King street where some of the 
stockings have also been left for thgae 
desiring to fill them. pin. L. P. D. Til
ley is in charge j>t this work, and will 
give any further exppldtiation.

mare,

‘27c. 32587-10-281 lb. Cream Almonds... 
1 lb. Maple ’Walnuts.... 
1 Jb. American Chewing 

Nuts..............................

Ottawa.
27c. GORDON KENNEDY

WRITES FROM BELGIUM
r«ion of the island of Sakhalin.

27c.
‘ 32464-10-26(Something New) 

Chocolate Sundae Cups, 40c. lb- 
300 lbs. Sugared Jordan Al

monds ; usually sold at 80c.
Special 39c. lb.

No Specials Delivered Alone

If Stay-at-Homes Could See Distressed 
Belgian Mothers and Chddrm They 
Would Rush to Enlist

RECENT WEDDINGS
k

Boyd-McMaster. ,
A very pretty wedding took place yes

terday afternoon at 4.80 o’clock when 
Rev. Mr. Townsend united in marriage 
Miss/Edith McMaster, youngestet daugh
ter of John McMaster of Harding street,

ntvPTzwnjnwr vr i*____ . . Falrvtile, and Cart W. Boyd, of theTYi^^P?TI«G~MUuS-*rap^ln.K’ and Gorona Chocolate Co, Ltd. Miss Freda 
Prine, work- 167 Brittain of West St John was brides-
Pnncq Wm. St. Tel. M 121. maid, and Fred McMaster, brother of the
~___________________ 32585-11-22______ biHde, acted as best man. Only im-

g,""-F L- h"-—-• i. Tl”

lyyiANTED—Experienced salesman to1 
fill a dty position collecting for a 

corporation with large capital. Salary 
and commission contract excellent op
portunity for advancement; married 
man preferred. “Experience” Times of- 

82588-10-22
Ji'LATS TO LET, new house s4 Rock

land road, with latest improve
ments, five rooms and bath lower flat 
$9.00 a month; second flat $10.00 oer 
month; 8rd flat $14,00 per month, small 
family preferred. Immediate occupation.
Apply Garson, Water street.

32679-11-21

EXTENDED TWO DAYS 
Owing to the disagreeable weather of 

the last two days we are going to extend 
“Children’s.. Week,” two days of next 
week to give all the children a chance to 
procure the large picture we are offer
ing. Bring the little folks the first fine 
day and have thçir picture taken. The 
Reid Studio, comer Charlotte and King.

Comrade Taylor next Tuesday night

ORDER OF OWLS 
A meeting will take place this even

ing in the Nest Coburg street at eight 
o’clock. After the meeting t.rere will be 
a debate and social.

PLEADED NOT GUILTY 
In the Speedy Trials case of the King 

vs. Andrew Bennett before Judge Arm
strong this morning, thés defendant 
pleaded not guilty to a charm of damag
ing the property of Mrs. Mary Manson 
in Carieton. The evidence of the com
plainant was taken and adjournment 
was made until this afternoon. J. S. 
Tait appeared for the prisoner and C. "H. 
Ferguson for the prosecution.

; lbEXCEPTIONALLY GOOD 
PROGRAMME TONIGHT

Gordon G. Kennedy of the 26th Bat
talion writes from Belgium to a friepd 
bn The Times staff a cheery letter of 
content with his lot as one of the sol
diers fighting the eqtpire’s battles! A 
sentence worth quoting is:—“If some of 
those who are. staying pt home could see 
some of the poor, barefooted and home
less Belgian mothers and children, they 
would run to be taken on as soldiers, 
instead of being coaxed to \enlist. I 
don't really see how these poor people 
will do this winter unless they have 
more.to eat than they do at present. I 
pity them in the coming cold weather,”

side.
An effort will be made to secure from 

parliament aad the legislatures a greater 
amount of attention than has been ac
corded the working men in the past.

This afternoon the delegates are be
ing given a drive around the dty.

The president, A. B, Mosher, said this ~V r
morning thta the condition of the bro- ÇAJJ3ARY' COLONEL TO 
therhood is extremely satisfactory.

A reception, smoker and entertainment., ______
will also speak and will present the long were given in honor of the delegates last r , ' aj 9, v,—service medalto Bandmaster Nichoison. ! evening in Foresters’ Hall. The presi- ftScdL Æ A.’ Cmikshank, D. O. C.,
The Temple Band, of which Mr. Nlchol- dent, A. R. Mosher, and some of the visit- mjjjtary district No 18, will be given
son is now director, will be in attendance ing and local delegates were heard in ad- command ot a brigade'and will go to

. and will play- All men are invited. dresses and a programme was given England SOon. -
--------------- --------------- consisting of selections by orchestra;

song, H. Tonge; recitation, Mr DeBos- 
yard; song, Mr. Mitchell; address, J. W.
Rusk; song, Mr. Monahan ; ". trombone 
solo, M. Buck; violin solo, W. Conway, 
and Freqch songs by George DeRoseau, 
with the national anthem at the close.

careft

GilbeifsGracenf Times.f If

Between the events at the great ex- 
- hibition of physical Culture by pupils 

of John T. Power in Queens Rink this 
evening, brief recruiting speeches will 
be made by _Rev. M. B. Fletcher and 
L. P. D. Tilley, M.L.A. H. A. Powell COMMAND A BRIGADE

A New Discovery,
Father; Morriscy’s Remedy for Rheuma
tism and all Kidney troubles, purely 
veegtable. No Cure—No Pay. All dnu 
stores. Price 50c.

PERSONALS
Mrs. J. E. ' Fitzmaurice of 183 Meck

lenburg street, announces the engage
ment of her daughter Mary to C. M- 
Johnson of this city. The marriage will 
take place at an early date.

W. -W. Chase, L. H. Thome and W.
Edgar Campbell returned today after at
tending the Baptist convention in ^ruro.

Inspector William McLean returned 
home last night, after visiting the schools 

l in Charlotte county.
f Mrs. Edward Prime of Lancaster Speaking of Ginger Ale; have you 
Heights, West End, left this morning Med City Qub yet? 
by steamer with her little son Lemuel, 
to visit friends in Brookline, Mass.

s AMERICAN POST SERIES 
TEAM JOKE, SAYS JOHNSON

i

■ flee.

PERSONAL CHRISTMAS CAROS
As low as per dozen. Look 
our line over before ordering else
where. 32588-10-27

ISRAELSTEKOLSKY 
13 Waterloo Street ST. JOHN.

i

CARIETON COUNTY MURDER CASE 
MAY REACH JURY THIS EVENING

z Chicago, Oct. 20—The post season tour
of picked teams, of the American and 
National leagues, which was to open ] 
Wednesday at Oshkosh, Wls., will be : 
the last in which American league play- ! 
ers will be allowed to take part.

President B. B. Johnson, of the Ameri- I

t.f.
1

Sweeping compound to be of any , 
value must be freshly made. NO-DUST 
is . made in St. John and is made to suit 
you. Ask your dealer or -’phone West

Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 20—George 
can league, in making this announcement ( Kinney, Mrs. Kinney, Alf, .Adams and 
on Wednesday, said that the players, Wm. Hopkins gave evidence in the ’Car- 
gathered together to represent the i lefon County murder case today. Coroner 
American organization were a “joke j Mullin will testify this afternoon and 
team” and that the practice of continu- this will dose the prosecution’s case. The 
ing baseball half through the winter is defense will call two witnesses. The 
bn injury to the spurt and to the play- case may reach the jury this evening, 
ers themselves.

“The only way to increase the pub
lic’s interest in baseball,” President 
Johnson said; “is to reduce the quantity 
end improve the qualify.”

maiwhZ^hZ' London, .Oct. 21-“I do not kqow what 
Sffln*tours. Preferred to rive a îriurtSd iteps the neutral governments may have 
cue n tnb taken, but the Vatican has made eam-, than make an individual and repeated appeals first to the

i ^atl®D<d Turjtish government to stop the massa-
n ^ J L 1^*ti°n 0 f0reBtaU cres and then to the German and Austro- 
future post season tours. Hungarian governments, to bring pres

sure to 'bear upon the Turkish govern
ment, with the same object."

This was the announcement of Lord 
Robert Cecil, parliamentary under sec
retary of foreign affairs, in the House 
of Commons.

EXHIBITION OF WAR TROPHIESWALL STREET NOTES

For Catarrhf 377.(J. M. Robinson 6 Sons’ Private Wire 
Telegram)

Summary—Bank of England rate un
changed at 6 p. c.

Illinois Central orders fifty locomo
tives from the Lima Loco. Co.

Russian government will soon issue 
$500,000,000 short term loan at 5 Vi p.c.

New Orleans bankers make loan of 
$10,000,000 to Mexican interests.

Berlin believes that peace will come 
by spring.

Exports of $168,608,000 from the port 
of New York in September breaks all 
records.

Subscriptions to Anglo-French loan 
coming in satisfactorily.

International Harvester ^corporation 
and International Harvester'Company of 
N.VJ. declare regular quarterly dividends 
ôf 1 8-4 on the pfd. stocks, both payable 
Dec. 1 to stock of record Nov. 1.

Twelve industrials up 52; twenty ac
tive rails off. .86. *

There will be an exhibition of articles 
of thrilling interest in this city next i 
week, when German and Austrian caps, ! 
helmets and bayonets will be shown. < 
They were picked up on the battlefields 
of the Aisne, the Marne and Ypres. 
There will be some fine maps and some 
very interesting samples of ammunition 
made in Canada.

A very attractive feature of' thj ex
hibition is to be a collection of photo
graphs of soldier boys now at the front.

This is intended as an honor and tri
bute to the brave fellows who have gone 
from us at the call of their, king and 
county.

Wifi all relatives and friends having 
such photographs, and who will co-oper
ate with the Women’s Canadian Club in 
this effort by the loan' of these photos, 
kindly send them at once to Mrs. R. J. 
Hooper, 5 Queen street, who will see 
to their safe return after the exhibition. 
All photos must have name on the back 
and also name and address of lender 
clearly written.

The famous Stanfield’s underwear, 
98c. and $155 a garment. Bessen’s 207 
Union, 14 Charlotte street.

Our success is due to the fact that we 
have won the confidence of our custom
ers by always maintaining the highest 
standard in quality and being liberal in 
our policy. See our ad. page -7.—K. W. 
Epstein & Co. Optimetrists, M3 Union 
street. t. f.

Try ROYAL NASAL BALM
' This preparation, like all others 

bearing the word “Royal" on the 
label, is a tried and proven article. 

For sale only at

: VATICAN EFFORTS TO
HAVE MASSACRES

IN ARMENIA STOPPED

■

b

THE ROYAL PHARMACY
♦7 King Street

Wyandotte Dancing Class.

the BEST QUALITY AT 1

A REASONABLE PRICE

' TWO MAKE BREAK
ÊROM CHAIN GANGTHIRTY SEVEN OR MORE ARE

killed in paris explosion Daniel O’Leary and Edward Jones, 
two members of the chain gang, escaped 
this morning while engaged, at the stone 
crusher on Cradle Hill. Notification was 
sent to police headquarters, and the 
patrolmen were warned to be on the 
lookout for the men. Up to 8 o’clock 
this afternoon they had not been recap
tured.

Fine Diamonds Are 
Within Your MeansParis, Oct 21—Thirty-seven people 

were killed and fifty-one were seriously 
Injured,' gome of them so badly that they 
■may die, in an explosion which wreck- 

a factory yesterday, in the Rue De 
otbjac.

! ■LONDON GOING HOME

London, Oct. 21—Robert P, Skinner, 
'American consul-general in London, left 
this morning for Falmouth to sail this 
afternoon for New York on Ihe steamer 
Rotterdam. He will go to Washington 
tq report on trade conditions, with par- 

. . . . . , . „ ,, , ticular reference to the effect of war re-
Interest has beep aroused to the high- guiations on American commerce.

Cst pitch in Amherst over the prelimin-1 

ary hearing of P. T. Smith, who Is 
charged with being the receiver of mili
tary stores taken from the supplies of the : B. S. Wallace of the Bank of Montreal, 
22nd French-Canadian Battalion and the1 and Miron F. McKay, of the Bank of 
6th Canadian Mounted Rifles. These Nova Scotia, two prominent young men 

■ two regiments were quartered in the pas- j of Amherst, are among the latest volun-
r senger * shed of the Canada Car Co. last! teers for the overseas service. They are,

I however, having difficulty in getting on 
The adjourned hearing of the case was I the 85th Battalion, as it' is now up to 

held before Magistrate Casey Wednes- strength. It is their intention, however,
if unable to get on^he

X Charles CAaok, a local meat dealer, to enter the ranks of the Royal Cana- 
testifying that he had purchased three dian Regiment and transfer to the 86th 
Jlides of beef through Mr. Smith. at a later date.

Herb Downey of Downey (t Coates, 
stated that he had secured a job lot of 

> groceries together with vegetables, the 
fame being obtained through Mr. Smith 
and delivered by, Avery Jackson, who 
flrove the team used by P. T. Smith in 
fulfilling' his trucking contract.

ENGLAND CLAIMS FASTEST
TRAIN IN THE WORLD Because Nature makes perfect, 

or nearly perfect, small crys
tals to one large one, there are 
many perfect small Diamonds 
of good or fine color.

Such stones are very desirable, 
to own and we pay particular' 
attention to have on hand at all 
times an excellent stock of 
them. Being brilliant, 
gems, they make fine 
ments and are especially beau
tiful In Rings.

You can secure these stones of 
fine quality and color in Soli
taire and Ouster Rings at 
$25.00 to $100. We also make a 
specialty of Combination Rings 
containing Diamonds and other 
precious and semi-precious 
stones.

Prices range from $12.00 to 
* $8000.

Diamonds and other goods de
sired for Christmas presents 
can be selected now and laid 
away at the store for you on 
payment of a small deposit.

?■ -Leonard Baton of Shrewsbury, who is 
only twelve years old, shot and killed 
two coons weighing twelve pounds each 

his first hunting trip- He saw both 
coons up a tree and brought them down 
with two shots.

i London, Oct. g (correspondence)—In 
spite of wartime economies and altera-

____ ________________________________ ___  tions in railway time tables, England
RYDER—At Hampton on Oct 20, iatm has the fastest trains, the longest

1915 to Mr and Mrs P. C. Ryder__ a nob-stop run and the lowest fare in the Policeman George Fuller, who has
daughter ’ ' world, according to the Daily Chronicle, been engaged for some time looking

* ‘ The fastest train “for a fair distance,” after the traffic at the corner of Mill
it is explained, is the morning express end Pond streets, is demonstrating that
from London to Bristol, which makes he is well qualified for the position. This
this run of 1191-2 miles daily in 120 mcming a bad accident was averted hy 
minutes. A special test trip ove this1 him. An automobile started down the 
route was made several years ago in ex- [ hill and as it tg>proached the turn into 
actiy eighty-four minutes. I pond street it was quite evident that

The longest non-stop run is by the the machine would skid on the slippery 
Cornish Express, London to Exetfer, 174 j paVement. Several teams were turning 
miles in 180 minutes. The cheapest fare ' into the street at the time and Policeman 
is the round-trip excursion rate between Fuuerj realizing that if they continued 
London and Skegness, which offers a to do so there would be a collision, 
262-mile trip for seventy-five cents, or 
about one-quarter cent a mile.

BIRTHS
» THAT AMHERST SCANDAL. DID THE RIGHT THING Oil

Young Bankers Enlist(

MARRIAGES snappy
orna-

WEAVER-CRAFT—In this city on 
the 20th inst., by the Rev. W. H. Samp
son, George W. Weaver of Malvern, 
England to Miss Mildred May; eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Craft.

MORRELL-ROSS—In this city, on 
the 20th inst., by Rev. G. B. Trafton, 
Roy L. taorrell to Mrs. Maud K. Ross.

winter.

By making theroll at present,day. 5k blood rich and red 
if Dr. Chase's Nerve 

Food forms new 
cells and tissues and 
nourishes the starved 
nerves back to health 
and vigor.

By noting your in
crease In weight while 
using it you can prove 

Tf positively the benefit
being derived from 
this great food cure.

6# cents ■ box, all dealers, or 
Edmonson, Bates * Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

quickly signalled for them to stop thus 
giving the automobile the right of way. 
1 uming the comer the car was almost 
unmanageable and skidded badly, and 
it was evident to passes by that the 
traffic policeman had rightly sized up the 
situation.

—<
The P. E. I. Reecounts.

Charlottetown, P. E. I, Oct. 21—The 
efforts of the Liberals to secure recounts 
in two of the close districts have proved 
unsuccessful, and it is not yet known 
whether a scrutiny will be demanded or 
petitions presented against the return 
of certain Conservative members. The 
places are Summerside and the first dis
trict of Queens county.

DÙMBA AT THE HAGUE.DEATHS
London, Oct. 21—The arrival of Dr. 

C. T. Dumba, lately recalled as Aus
trian ambassador to the United States, 
is reported in a despatch from Reuter’s 
correspondent at the Hague. Dr. Dumba 
was escorted by the Austrian minister, 
who met him at Rotterdam.'He declined 
to see reporters, but intimate^ that he 
might make a statement tomorrow.

GLYNN—On the 21st. inst., Margaret 
A, widow of Michael Glynn, leaving 
two daughters and two sons to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday morning at 8.30 
from her son’s residence, 3 Dorchester 
street to the Cathedral for high mass of 
requiem. Friends invited to attend.

WOMEN IN TROUSERS CLEAN
NOTTINGHAM WINDOWSMEXICAN SOLDIERS IN

ATTACK ON AMERICANS London, Oct. 5 (correspondence)— 
Shortage of male labor in Nottingham 
has led to the employment of young

„ ____ ____ _______ women as window cleaners in the busi-
BACK TO OTTAWA ness district. Skirts being dangerous for

Hon. J. D. Hazen, minister of marine "ladder climbing, the work-women are 
and fisheries, will return to Ottawa this 
evening to resume his duties at the 
capital. The private car “Empire” was 
brought to the pity this morning for Ills 
return.

Brownsville, Texas, 0<ÿ. 21—About 
Beventy-flve Mexicans at two o’clock this 
morning attacked fifteen American sol
diers at Ojo De A gus. Three soldiers 
were killed and six wounded and at 

- least five 'Mexicans killed in a forty 
minute battk. Mexicans slain in the fight 
had white hat bands bearing the words: There were several candidates fcor«g the 
•Viva Villa.” examinations.

CANDIDATES’ EXAMINATIONS 
Dr. S. Skinner returned at noon today, 

from Montreal where he was officiating 
as one of the board of examiners in the 
examinations for the admission of candi
dates to practice medicine in Canada.

CARDS or THANKS L L Shwpe & Son,i
Albert Angel and daughter, Gladys, 

wish to thank their many friepds and 
especially the teachers and pupils of Al
exandra School, for lrindn-m during 
their i«y"t bareavema»

clad in men’s attire.
Jewelers and Opticians

21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B, jHaye you a piano in your home? 
You’ve a chance to get one for fifty 
cents between now and November 1» LJ-
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

cro
ESTABLISHED 1894.

NOTE THIS!
The quality ot your glasses 
must not be judged by the 
price paid—they should bj 
judged by who made them.

We ca«f fit glasses ,for as low 
as $230 and guarantee them.

It is our policy to give the best 
service at the least price.

TRY ÜS AND SEE

D. BOYANER
TWO STORES

38 Dock Street 111 Charlotte Street
Registered in the Province ot 

Quebec

yin v,

Dr Chase'sl^zjj
Nerve food ^ ■ l

■ /

NoteYourincrease 
.^Jn Weight
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TO WED KAISER’S SONSUCCESSFUL OPENING \ .5.K The Lowest Prices In St. John At I

: aOF CARLETON FI FOR 
SOLDERS’ COMFORTS

I
L~ ■

The vote polled by Councillor WiUlam 
Dean at Musquash on Tuesday was 76, 
exactly the same as that polled by 
Councillor Thompson.

SEWING MACHINES REPAIRED 
Sold or rented, at Babineau’s, 618 Main 
street; Phone M. 288. t. f.

PROMOTED
The Ideal has been promoted to first 

place among Wet Wash Laundries by 
women who have tried it ’Phone Main 
1882. Ideal Wet Wash Laundry, 262 
City Road.

Men who cant afford to spend a lot of 
money on an overcoat will do well t 
call at Turner’s, out of the high rent 
district, 440 Main street.

Dearborn’s Onion Salad, a most deli
cious rplish, 10c- bottle.

SOMETHING FOR NOTHING
Shirts» aists just arrived, all the latest 

styles and given away free all this week 
over to each daly who gets her skirt or 
coat at Wilcox’s, Charlotte street, cor. 
Union. 10-28

1 DRUG STORE
Painless

Dentistry
We extract teeth free of pain, only 

25c. We do all kinds of dentistry. 
Call and see us. No charge for con
sultation.

I

Several hundred persons attended the 
patriotic fair at the West Side immigra
tion hall last evening for the opening. 
It was even a greater success than had 
been hoped for and the Soldiers Com
fort Association, for whose effort to send 
out Christmas boxes to the Canadians 
in the trenches it was organized, will re
ceive a substantial sum as the result of 
the fair, which is to be continued for 
the rest of the week. The hall had been 
capitally decorated with flags and green 
foliage, so that it looked cosy and at
tractive. The Carleton Cornet Band 
played selections during the evening and 
later there was dancing for which 
Messrs. Morgan and Dightman provided 
the music.

During the afternoon there was a large 
gathering of people, nearly all from the 
West End, who had looked upon the 
fair as their own particular idea to help 
the patriotic movement.

The tea table was under the care of 
Mrs. John McLeod, Mrs. W. E. Scully 
and Mrs. Owens, and the tea had not 
only been donated by G. E. Barbour, 
Ltd., but Mr. Barbour attended to see 
to the pouring. The candy table . was 
In charge of Miss N. Tobin and Mrs. Al- 
lingham; the apron table, Mrs. Martin 
and Miss Sampson; soft drinks, Mrs. 
Horace Peters and Mrs. John H. Lee. 
Frank Belÿea and Harold Mayes looked 
after the games and Miss "Louise” told 
fortunes. Miss Lee and Miss Tobjn saw 
to the grab bag, and the fish pond 
In charge of Miss Browning.

All the prizes had been donated J>y 
merchants in the city, and it is expected

" THE YELLOW STOKE 
At the Transfer Corne,711 MAIN ST.

1

Extra Low PricesmBoston Dental Parlors /

i 1.1
Friday, Saturday and Monday !

245 Union St. 
•Phone 683.

527 Main St.
Cor. Brussels St

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Proprietoi
Open 9 am. untill 9 pm.

Best Linseed Meal...
Sunflower Seed............
Best Olive Oil (pint) 
Blaud’s Iron Pills... 
Household Ammonia

Smoky City 
Clean ..........19c.

Powdered Borax,
10c. lb.

19c.Nervfline ..........
Mustard Oil.......
Johnson’s Liniment 
Analgestic Balm... 
Electric Oil........

8c. lb. 
15c. lb.

i t. f. 16c.
17c.49c.
19c.100 for 17c.10-24 19c.8c.»

1 ir Fruit-a-tives ..37c. 
Regulars ....

Norway Pine 
Syrup .....

Pinex .......... y 40c.

Peps ...

Gin Pills

I WATCH
THIS BOTTLE

Î8c.
that the expenses will be very small So 
that the gross proceeds, almost trill go to 
the fund. The committee of ladies in 
charge of the general arrangements were 
Mrs, A. W. Fraser, Mrs. A. J. Mul- 
cahy (convenor), and. Mrs. Arnold Mar
tinson. Mayor Frink was present daring 
the evening.

The prize winners in the competitions 
Nine pins, C. Ferguson ; air <run, 

babies on the block, A.

19c.■OW»
Epsom Salt,lllgl 110c. lb. 

Sulphur.... 8c. lb.
SUITCASES FREE

With every man's suit or overcoat 
sold at Wilcox’s this wèek you can have 
your choice of a new hat, gloves or a 
suit case free of charge^ It pays to shop 
at Wilcox’s, Charlotte street, cor. Union.

10-28

Workingmen ! are you tired buying 
shoddy cloth pants, are you looking for 
something strong and cheat»? You should 
come to Bassen’s, 207 Union street, 14 
Charlotte street. <

Mrs. Ë. C. Woods, the present matron 
of the Municipal Home, with her son 
have been recommended to , continue the 
work'of matron and superintendent re
spectively, and it is understood that the 
commissioners will act on this at the 
next meeting.

Have you got your tickets for the 
patriotic drawing yet?

Speaking of Ginger Ale; have you 
tried City Club yet? tf..

37c.if §v IF
y y.

3?c,Parowax.. ,10c. lb. 

Water (Hass., ,16c. 

Auto Gloss....17c. 

Gtilett’s ' Lye.. 9c, 
Diamond Dyes, 8c.

Compound Licor
ice Powder, '
10c. boxes for 7c.

Vaseline (best),
5c. and 10c. bot.

:
Bromo-Quinlne 

Tablets ,—a.l9c. ..were:
G. Connors;
Curry; Kill the Kaiser, W. Brennan; 
gentlemen’s bean bag, J. A. Gregory; 
ladies’ bean bag, Miss Tobin; excelsior, 
B. O. Leahey; bagatelle, A. Maxwell.

:
Dodd’s Pilla...36c 
Cascarets,ZAM-BUK

For 35c.
>,*1 ;

fill 9c, 19c, 41c » ■
was

Plnkham’s Com
pound 86cill1

Fifty grand prizes in the patriotic 
drawing. V >

-< Beecham’s Pills,
2Arm3 For $1.00 Jad Salts....... 67«c

Carter’s Pills, 19c 
SargoL 41c and 87p

Princess Marie Augustin* of AnnbaU, wno is to marry Prince Joachim, the 
Kaiser'c youngest son. The Princess Is only seventeen.

y <f. ■ ■

HOW DO THESE PRICES 
SOU YOU?

Best Qover 
Honey, ,15c jar

Low Prices MaKe QuicK Sales and Ensure Fresh Goods!MRS. ANGLIN 
AGAIN AT HEAD

W. H. Hayward........
Wilson Box Co.............
Dwyer. Bros........ .....
GIobe-Tririting Co......
Ready’s Breweries, Ltd.., 
Express Charges on Be<j

1.58
4.00

PROTECT YOUR HANDS AND FACE
By using daily some good Skin Cream, you may keep your hands 
and face in perfect condition even in winter weather. _ With any 
of the following Skin Creams, we will Give Away FREE a Pair 
of CANVAS GLOVES, extra quality, with elastic wrists. One 
pair Free with each bottle or jar.

Pompein Massage Cream.. '.........
Pond’s Extract Vanishing Cream
Rose Cold Cream................
Benzoin and Glycerine Lotion...
Facial Cream...................................
Ingram's Milkweed Cream...........
Hind’s Honey and Almond Cream 
Camphor-Menthol Cream .

3.15
8.00t
8.42 1

.1 .75
nSpeaking of Ginger Ale; have you 

tried City Club yet? tf..................lie pair
....... 16c pair
....... 16c pair
....... 19c pair
... 39c garment 
.... 59c garment
........ . 46c each
..........  ‘63c each
....... 83c each
......... 57c each
....... 59c each
....... 77c each
....... 96c each
.......... 59c pair
............  27c each
..........  25c each
........ 12c each

Men’s Wool Sox..... ................................. .
Men’s Wool Sox ........................ ii........ ....
Men’s Black Cashmere Sox.............
Men’s Wool. Sox ..........................................
Men’s Heavy Fleece Lined .Underwear 
Men’s Heavy Rib Wool Underwear ...
Men’s Black Serge Top Shifts .........
Men's Heavy Fleece Lined Top Shirts ... 7Pr.EE...........
Men’s Heavy Tweed Top Shirts ................ T.T.,...........
Men’s Real Good Quality Black Sateen Top Shirts ...
Men’s Regular 75c Winter Caps, Now ..............
Men’s Regular $1.00 Winter Caps, Now . i......
Men’s Regular $1.25 Winter Caps, Now ........
Men’s Regular 75c Leather Working Mitts, now 
Regular 50c quality' Silk Ties, now ......
Children’s doth and Silk Tams.
Children’s Leather Tams, only

$1,411.94
There is ott hand a balance of $427.75. Deputy Sheriff Clifford and Patrol

man McNamee went to Quispamsis last 
evening in response to à message that a 
man believed to be Thomas, the escaped 
prisoner, had been seen there. Thqy 
found that the suspect was not Thomas.

Friends of Harry Black called on hid; 
evening to congratulate him on his 

birthday and presented to him an elec
tric lamp. The evening was pleasantly 
spent. ,

»t >’

SHIPPINGi t ..50c.Annual Meeting of Lancaster 
Red Cross Circle

35c.-» i25c.
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 21.

- p.m:.
High Tide... .10.20 Low Tide..... 4.40
Sun Rises.... 6.53 Sun Sets......... 5.24

Time used is Atlantic standard.

■ 26c.
25c. y- ■ A.M: lastIDE WK HEWED 50c.

V 60c.
.......26c.i i

« ....... .
100 Sheets Linen Note Paper—26 Envelopes to match. . .Only 25c.

, CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, Oct 18—Ard, str Ramore 

Head, Belfast.
Parrsboro, Oct 19^-Ard, Norwegian 

bark Oberon, Jergesen, Havre, to load 
deals for J Newton Pugsley for United 
Kingdom ; sebrs Murray B Carrie, Wolf- 
ville; Mayflower, Durant, New York, in 
for harbor.

Cld, schrs Hekti M Kay, Bass River; 
Murray B, Wolfirille, with coal, 

pm

Large Amount Accomplished Since 
OrganizatioB m Last February 

Received $1,839.69 aad 
Have $427.75 on Hand

BUSINESS CHANGE 
W. G. Watters has severed liis connec

tion with The Mutual Realty Company. 
Beginning October 1, the business will 
be carried on by E. N. Stockford, who 
is prepared to give his careful attention 
to all matters pertaining to the real es
tate business. , 10-28.

...................... .. -SL..................... .

.1.

I,

WASSON’S 711 Main St. ,’Phone 110. Goods Delivered*.

CHIPPENDALE GLASSWAREX

H. N. DeMILLE & CO. The first annual meeting of Lancaster 
Red Cross Circle was held in the Pro
vincial Hospital on Monday evening. Re
ports submitted by the officers showed 
the large amount of work, accomplished, 
and also demonstrated the business-like 
methods by which accurate account of 
all receipts and expenditures, as well as 
the actual work done' by the society is 

] kept. The president, Mrs. j!. V. Anglin,
; presided. Election of officers for the en- 
I suing year resulted as follows : Presi- 
I dent, Mrs. J. V. Anglin; 1st vice-presi- 
I dent, Mis. Cecil R. Me Kiel; 2nd vice- 
| president, Mrs. Hetherington; 8rd vice- 
i president, Mrs. L. A. Conlon; secretary,
[ Miss Bessie Compton; treasurer, Mrs. S. 

■j A. Worrell; convenors of committcs: — 
Cutting committee, Mrs. J. Dunlop ; 
sewing, Mrs. W. O. Dunham; knitting, 
Mrs. Stears for outside work, Mrs. 
Hetherington for hospital work, Mjss 
Wilson for Fairville; pin committee, 
Mrs. O. D. Hansoij; musical entertain
ment, Mrs. Mprray W. Long.

Mrs. Carr reported work done by the 
Dipper Harbor Willing Workers’ Soci
ety as follows:—Thirty-eight hospital 
shirts, twenty-seven suits pyjamas, one 
hundred and nine handkerchiefs, six 
pairs socks, two pairs socks from Mrs. 
'Thomas Belmore.

Miss Cochrane reported for Relief 
Society, Ludlow street Baptist church: 
Sixty-seven hospital shirts, forty-seven 
pairs socks, sixteen suits pyjamas; also 
$10 donations.

Miss Bessie Compton, secretary, re
ported on what had been done since or
ganization on Feb. 22, 1915. There 'are 
ten. life members, fifty-two active and 
thirty-four associate members; also a 
junior branch. <

The work accomplished consisted of 
2,460 pairs of socks, 1,023 hospital shirts, 
206 suits pyjamas, twelve convalescent 
suits, 1,810 handkerchiefs, 610 respira
tors, thirty bed jackets, forty-eight 
sheets, forty weight pillow cases, 169 
towels, 188 crutch pads, twenty-seven 
field shirts, 182 rolls bandages, seventy- 
five equipped kit bags, valued at $300. 
They also donated $75 to the main 
depot, $50 for a bed in the Cliveden 
Hospital, $25 to Nurse McKiel, $20 to 
the Serbian relief fund, and $50 to a 
soldier’s widow.

The report of the treasurer, Mrs. S. 
A. Worrell follows:

POP OUR FOLD 
If GEM TOOT

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, Oct^MMgti, str Borderdàle, 

Hay, Montreal.'
Gibraltar, Ocf ^4—Ard, str RockpooL 

Owens, Montreal; l(jth, str Rio Soro- 
caba, Jones, Montreal for Marseilles or 
Cette.

Passed Oct 9, str Boethic, Falk, I visa 
for Halifax.

Londqn, Oct 18—Ard, str Niels R 
Finsen (Dan), Olsen, Sydney (CB).

Preston, E, Oct 18—Ard, schr Exilda, 
Corbett, Parrsboro.

Cardiff, Oct 16—Sid, str Helgoland, 
Montreal.

Glasgow, Oct 19—Ard, str Athefiai, 
Montreal.

Gibraltar, Oct 19-t-Ard, str Duca 
Degli Abruzzi, New York.

Kirkwall, Oct 20—Ard, str United 
States, New York.

BEST FOR TABLE USE

Creams, Sugars, Butters, Spoonholders, 
Water Pitchers, Tumblers, Berry Sets, 
Pickle Jars Etc.

W. H. HAYWARD CO. Limited
85-93 PRINCESS ST.

199 to 201 Union St. Opera House Block

r J !Make Light, Tasty 
Breakfast Rolls

/

THE 2 BARKERS !\Double Bills Attracting Interest— 
War Pictures Today—“Neal of 
the Navy”

xLIMITED

r 5The good, old-Hzhioned 

wholesome kind with crust 

of golden brown and love
ly laky texture—the kind 

you make

1Another excellent double bill in the 
ney policy at the Gem Theatre was 
given yesterday, when several striking 
features were displayed, each attracting 
interest aad popular attention, Of 
especial interest were the scenes pertain
ing to war activities shown id the Brit- 
ish-Canadian hews Weekly, including 
pictures of Corp. Angus, late winner of 
the V. C, Canadian ..Machine Guns in 
Action, S. S. Arabic sunk bÿ German

FLOUR WALL PAPERS FOR NEXT
SPRING ARE NOW IN STOCKWe are selling Flour at special prices.

Buy now and save money. 
Strathcona—Best Manitoba Blend

Flour................ .....Only $5.90 bbL
Strathcona in 98 lb. Bags.

Only $2*5 Bag
Five Shamrocks—Highest-Made 

Manitoba Hard Wheat Flour,
Only $6.40 bbL

Five Shamrocks in 98 lb. bags,
Only $3^0

“Staunton’s” New Designs for Kitchens, Bedrooms, Hnlig 
. and Living Rooms

carleton’s

♦

m [iTOUR F^ÜS FOREIGN PORTS.
Boothbay Harbor, Oct 18—Ard, schr

F G French, Boston. | torpedo and other good views, besides
Calais, Oct 18—Ard, 8chr Saw.’f if ; fashions and cartoons. The Gem or- 

Brothers, Carteret (NJ), for St Stephen 
(NB).

Rockland—Sid, schr William Bisbee,
Windsor.

Buenos Ayres, Oct 16—Ard, ship 
Avon, Boston.

Gloucester, Oct 18—Ard, schrs Etta 
yaughan, Boston; Annie, do.

Boston, Oct 18—Ard, schr A J Ster
ling, Hillsboro (NB).

Cld Oct 18, bktn Kremlin, Rosario; 
schr Domain, St Martins (NB).

Sid Oct 18, schr Annie, Salmon River.
Portland, Oct 18-^Ard,» schrs Wm 

Keene, Digby (NS); Regina, Boston.
New London, Oct 18—Sid, schr Saint 

Bernard, New York. •
Havana, Oct 18—Ard, str Galveston 

(Nor), Bathurst (NB).
Delaware, Oct 17—Passed, schr Mar- Thm Hloh COSt Of LlvlltO

schr Lavina Can be Modified it You
New York, Oct 18—Ard, schrs F C BUY FrOfflt

Lockhart, Bridgewater; Presaquid, Port _ __ _ ___ _ __________
Dufferin; John G Walter, River Hebert ;■ WftWFy <v [ZfM
Alaska, Apple River; M A Belliveau, Tt'
Bridgewater; SUver Spray, Apple River; Extra LOW PriOBS iO FrOSh 
Hattie H Barbour, St John; William MOOtS l
Mason, Windsor; Linah C Kaminski,
Ingramport.

Bordeaux, Oct. 19—Ard, str Rochem- 
beau. New York.

Naples, Oct 19—Ard, str Partria,tNew 
York.

New York, Oct 19—Ard, str Amer
ica, Genoa.

L !G. B. Chocolate Coaled Hard and Nut Contrasdie very cream of the 

.Western hard wheat belt, 

containing ell the richness 

and the flavor of the wheat 

kernel. '

chestra gave a pleating programme. The 
special double-bill matinees are proving 
popular every afternoon.

“The Vengeance qf Wu Fang” was an-i 
other two-part episode in “The New 
Exploits of Elaine,” furnishing excite
ment; “£or His Mother” was an Edisop 
war story with Clifford King in the role 
of a young soldier; while “Save the 
Coupons” was as funny a Vitagraph com
edy as Lillian Walker has appeared in 
for some time. Tomorrow and Satur
day the second episode in “Neal of the 
Navy,” will be presented, with Wm. 
Courtleigh, Jr, and Lillian Loraine, en
titled “The Yellow Packet.”

The Very Best in This dais of Goods. Half and One Pound Boxes. 
LASTING

Take a Box Along on Your Way Hbme and Receive a Double Welcome,
SUGAR SATISFACTORYDELICIOUS

i every purchase of one or 
pounds PEERLESS BLEND 

TEA at only 39c. lb, we will give 
17 lbs. Pure Can Granulated Sugar 
for $14)0.

With
moret"

Ask Your Brocer For It
Choice Nova Scotia Apples, LIII $1.50 bbL up 

____For 25c.
m

10 lbs. Onions
5 pkgs. 10c. Asepto Powder.
6 pkgs. Gold Dust................ .
3 lbs. Laundry Starch............
3 pkgs. Lux..............................
3 cans Old Dutch..................
6 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia
6 cakes Naptha Soap............
6 cakes Sunlight Soap..........
6 cakes Fairy Soap................
6 cakes Lifebuoy Soap..........

;
25c.
25c.

...25c. 
,■ ..25c. 
.:25c.

25c.
25c.Apples! Apples! 25c.
25c.!

25c.
Choice Nova Scotia Apples— 

All kinds, Only $1.50 to 
12.00 per barret The 2 BARKERS

LIMITED

100 Princess 111 Brussels
Hind-Quarters Lamb.. .15c. per lb. 
Fore-Quarters Lamb.. .12c. per lb. 
Beef Roasts.. .12c. and 14c. per lb.

6c. to 10c. per lb. 
Stewing Beef... .6c- to 10c. per lb. 
New Mincemeat
Pork Boasts. .16c. and 16c. per lb.
Moose Steak...................15c. per lb

Mrs. Hetty Green Lives In Each CHy i Deer Steak.. ,15c. and 18c .per lb.
“Some of the Time, But is Classed pork Sausages, 2 lbs. for 25c
as a “Non-resident” in Both. Apples.......................17c. per peck;
New York, Oct. 20—One of the latest Cranberries...............lOc. per quart

stories concerning Mrs. Hetty Green, Sweet Potatoes, 4c; per lb.,
“the richest woman in the world,” is to 7 lbs. for 25c-
the effect that she is again occupying a 
$8-a-week furnished room at 1211 Wash
ington street, Hoboken. An investiga
tion, however, shows that she lives at 
that address only some of the time, and j Picnic Hams 
that she is “somewhere else” the rest of English Breakfast Bacon, 
the time.

She goes to her little room in Ho
boken—when, she goes—on a fery boat 
which arrives there at 5 p. m. Mrs.
Green’s Manhattan abode is said to be 
at 5 West 19th street.

Mrs. Green’s name does not appear on 
the tax list of New York because She is 
classed as a non-resident. Her name does 
not appear on the tax list of Hoboken 
for the same reason.

Jacques van Twisk, janitor of the 
“barracks,” a row of queer yellow build
ings which includes 1211 Washington 
street, admitted that Mrs. Green has been 
inhabiting for several days each week 
for the last few months the room above 
referred to.

Fancy Canadian Peaches
Only 70c. basket •

Cash Received

Corned Beef$. 388.00Membership Fees .........................
Donation from Royal Standard 

Chapter Daughters ' of the
Empire ..................... ;..................

Shamrock Tea ................................
Mrs. Hetherington, Convenor of 

Entertainment Committee—
April ..............................................
May ................................................
June................................................
Small Donations .......................

From Mrs. Stears for Collections—
July .............
August ....

. September .

j
2 lbs. for 25c.100.00

160.23GRAPES-Large Baskets HOBOKEN OR NEW YORK?

28c. basket 204.55
49.43

161.75
34.35FLOUR

.... 278.71

.... 240.39

.... 213.28
Industrial,' best blend,

Only $5.95 bbl.
Industrial, in 98 lb. bags,

Only $2.85 bag

t
SMOKED MEATS

13c. per lb. 
15c. per lb.

Shoulder Hams$1,839.69
Cash Paid Out

Manchester, Robertson, Allison,
Ltd.....................................................

Vassie & Co, for wool...............
Main Depot for wool..:.............
O.'Melonson for socks...................
Serbian Fund ..................................
Bed in Duchess Connaught

Hospital ........................................
Miss McKiM ..................................
Three Months* Donation to

Main Depot ................................
Soldier’s Widow and Remittance

of same ........................... r...........
Miss M. Dunham Expenses re

Shamrock Tea ............................
Mrs. Barnhill for Sateen..............
Glendon Allan ...............................
Schofield Payer Co.......................

20c. by the piece 
Large Hams (by the whole ham).

( 16c. per lb. 
Bologna, 10c. per lb.; 9c. by the 

whole one.

Also Five Roses, Purity, 
Royal Household and Star 
at lowest prices.

$ 635.71 
188.83 
136.00 
200.00 

20.00
I

LILLEY CO.50.00
25.00

SMALL ZINC COINS ARE
TO BE MADE FOR BELGIUM

Brussels, uct. 2—(Correspondence)1— 
On the heels of the announcement in 
Germany that 5-pfenning pieces are to 
be made of iron, the Governor General 
of Belgium announces that zinc is to be 
used here to help out the very notable 
shortage in nickel coinage. Coins are to

be issued in 6, 10 and 20 centime de
nominations (one, two and four cents). 
No one, however, will be obliged to ac
cept more than five francs (96.5) cents)) 
worth of the substitute currency in 
change or payment of bills. The coins 
will bear the image of a lion surround
ed by a wreath and the word “Belgium, 
in French and Flemish.

Up-to-Date Provision Store
695 MAIN STREET

Phene Main 2745
Three Minutes Walk From the Railway 

Station.
Store Open Evenings Till 

10 O’clock

75.00

Terxa Grocery Co. 51.67

4.25«SMataSt ‘Phone Main 2913

J
.48

8.80
1.35

T"■71' 1"""H
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Home, Hope, Harmony
b!

Contentment is the foundation of hope and happiness. Har
mony doesn’t spring from cheerless surroundings. Yôq can’t 
live in the shadow and feel the thrill of the sunshine. Half tl)o 
discouraged fruitless lives of married people are directly trace
able to lack of content in home life.

If you want to enjoy home life, let ns furnish your home 
with nice fashionable furniture at Amland Bros.’ well known 
prices.

AMLAND BROS. LTD.
19 WATERLOO STREET

Special Prices 
On Standard Groceries
16 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1410 
10 lb. Bag Lantic Sugar.
3 lbs. Pulverized- Sugar. 

Highest-Grade Blend Flour, $6.10 bbl. 
24 lb. Bag Purity Flour 
24 lb. Bag Quality 
24 lb. Bag Star Flour 
Pure Lard, 16c. lb; 20 lb. pati, $2.90
5 gallons Best Am 
Best Seeded Raisins
Best Cleaned Currants........ 10c. phge.
2 pkgs. Del Monte Seedless

Raisins ................................
7 lbs. New Buckwheat....
7 lbs. Pastry Flour..............
6 lbs. Oatmeal. ■ •................
Robinhood Oats.................

68c.
27c.

95c.
90c.Flour
85c.

erican Oil........ 75c.
11c. pkge.

25c.
...25c.

25c.
..........25c.
22c. pkge. 

Orange Pekoe Tea, 45c. Value 35c. lb.
Dickeson’s Tea............................33c. lb.
3 lbs. Laundry Starch..........
3 pkgs. Lux.......................
3 cans Old Dutch....................
6 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia....... 25c.
6 pkgs. White Cross Powder........ 25c.

£. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

25c.
25c.
25c.

Phone 2877

y

m
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W YOU WANT THE BEST YOU WANT

CEETEE
UNDERWEAR

WORN BY THfc BEST PEOPLE. 
SOLE BY THE BEST DEALERS

C.TURN8ULLCOOFGALT limited
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ASBESTOS PIPE COVERING i

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 21, 1915.
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CLEANSThe St John Evening Timeele printed et 27 end 29 Centetbulj Street evety evening (Sunder 
excepted) hy the St. John Tim* Printing end PubUehingCo. Ltd., e compeer incotpoteted under 
the Joint Stock Compenie. Act '

Telephone.-'Pllcete blench exeheege connecting tB deportment.. Mein 2417.
Subecriptkm prioov-Dalrwrod hr carrier $3.00 per yeer, by meil SW» petyeerin edvenee.
The Time, her the lergert eftemoon circuletion in the Maritime Province*.
Specie) Advertiring Repremntetivee — NEW YORK, Flunk R. Northrop, Brunswick BTd'g. 

— CHICAGO, E. J. Power*. Meneger, Aseocietion BTd'g. — MONTREAL, J. C. Roes, Boerd 
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DISINFECTS,
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V

rn By'covering your Steam Pipes, Boilers and other heating apparatus with Asbestos 
Covering you save fuel, and prevent condensation and loss of heat.

/MADE IN 
CANADA 1

This Covering Is made In 3 ft. sections and sold In full sections only, in. to 6 in. 
carried In stock* Price List on request

Xr
and will prevent even greater ones being 
thrust upon us by » ruthless and vindic
tive conqueror.

THE RECRUITING CAMPAIGN

, More interest is being shown by young 
men in the recruiting campaign in this 
dty. The ranks of the siege battery 
have been filled in record time. There 
is good reason to anticipate an early fill
ing of the ranks of the 68th Battalion. 
Referring to the war, 'Mr. Winston 
Bpencer Churchill says:—

“On land good days have not yet 
Come. The valiant -Russian front wears 
thin, the French and British offensives 
Id the west have pierced, but have not 
ruptured,- the German fortified lines. 
Through our long delays the enemy has 
Seized a new initiative in the near east 
and the oriental inclination in his war 
policy raises new perils of peculiar sig- 

A haaardous struggle,

We also sell Asbestos Cement or Boiler Lagging, 
Hair Felt, Stove Putty and Furnace CementThe British fleet is true to the Nelson 

tradition. Britannia still rules the w#5g& 
and ensures the freedom of the world's 
commerce.

T. MGAVITY & SONS, Ltd.. 13 KING ST.ŸOU KNOW ITS TIME TO GOk « <$> <$>
Is the 64th Battalion going to Halt-) 

fax? A Sussex letter *ays:-“The The slogan is: “You’re wanted
At the front to fight the foe,”

Yet many fellows seem to think 
That they don’t have to go;

But let me tell you something, men, 
The time is drawing near 

When sports and fun you’ll have to shun 
And do it with good cheer.

Truro band arrived this afternoon to ac
company the 64th to Halifax, when it'is 
ready to leave.” What battalion is com
ing to St, John? Fire - Place Fittingsi

♦r
At a meeting of the exectitlye of the 

Children’s Aid Society yesterday, Agent 
Howard submitted reports on a large 
number of cases of children needing 
gerater care than they are getting at 
present, and the Society will endeavor to 
see to it'that such care is provided. Sev
eral of the cases repotted on were quite 
serious. The Society has a very import
ant work to perform, and should receive 
the sympathetic support and co-opera
tion of the citizens in giving the more 
unfortunate of the children of St. John 
a better opportunity to develop into 
healthy and worthy citizens.

7
Chorus.

So what’s the use of waiting,
When you know it’s time to go? 

Enlist today and show the way 
To fight the mighty foe. ,

Your king and country need you;
Yon’ve been told that o’er and o’er, 

So grab a gun, get on the run,
And stop this bloody war.

Old Kaiser Bill is crafty,
He is playing every trick,

But let us get together and - 
We’ll make him very sick 

The boys we sent are doing well,
But they can’t do it all,

So take your place and fill the space 
Of those brave boys who fall.

For years we have made the Fireplace and Fireplace Fixtures a special depart
ment and have the largest assortment of these goods to be seen in the east.

Brass and Copper Hods.. $5.00 to $ 9.00 
Gas Logs ...

. Spark Guards 
Roller Grates,
Wood Baskets

MANTLES, GRATES AND TILES.

, ---------SEE OUR WINDOW—

nlftcance to us. 
vast expense and hard privation lie be- Brass Andirons l $5.00 to $10.00

, Black Andirons ............. 250 to 8.90
Brass Fire Sets LADIES’ NECKWEAR!7.00 to 8.00«

fore us.”
It is true that, as Mr. ChuchlU says, 

“All’s well with the fleet,” but we must 
also win on land, and men must rally 
to the colors to Secure, that result. To 
quote again from* Mr. Churchill :

“The choice to save or lose the free
dom of the world rests with the British

1.25 to 5.00
3.25 to 9.75 
450 to 12.00

.. 6.00 to 16JK) 

.. 350 to 8.25 

.. 750 to 15.00
Black Fire Sets 
Brass Fenders

Five Hundred Samples Ladies’ Neck
wear and Belts, all newest styles and 
materials...........................................................

25c. NECKWEAR........._.....J5c.
.40c. NECKWEAR............
50c. NECKWEAR............
60c. to 75c. NECKWEAR 
80c. to $1.00 NECKWEAR.... 49c.

• A great variety. This is your oppor
tunity lor bargains.

Arnold's Department Store

25c.
29c.
39c.

SfRCtoOR, & SxSfiefc Sid.: people and their leaders.”
He appeals today to the spirit of Nel

son and the memory of Trafalgar, to 
all “to sustain unwaveringly the Discussing the question of Russia’s 

supply of munitions an American ex
change says:—“Russia has to thank 
Japan for assistsihce given at a vital time 
as for several weeks past munitions of 
war in a steady stream have been pour
ing in from Japan. In some days it it 
said that as many as twenty trains have 
arrived at Moscow, from Vladivostok. 
The output of the Russian factories has 
been vastly augmente# and with the 
stream from Japan it is believed that the 
.munition problem has been solved and 
that for the remainder of the war Rus
sia will have all the munitions required.” 

$> ^

nerve us
darkening conflict,” and: that appeal 
should meet with a ready and universal 
response in this city 'by the sea.

90 Charlotte St • Near PrincessLIGHTER. VEIN.

“Some men have no hearts,” said thej 
tramp. “I’ve been a-tellin’ that feller I,, 
am so dead broke thot I have to Weep 
outdoors.” /

“Didn’t that fetch him?”
“Naw. He tol’ me he was a doin’ tie 

same thing and had to pay the doctor 
for telling him to do it.”

The Prince Crawford Range COAL and WOOD-
!

■

WST“SUPREME SACRIFICE” ‘
Directory of The Leading 
Fuel Dealers In St John.

This Prince Crawford Range is onp of the best cast 
ranges on. the market. The cozy slide damper gives you full 
control of your fire at all times. The roomy top, reinforced 
covers, large ash pan, etc., and beauty in design as made, is 
a seller. Comes in two sizes, 8-18, 8-20, fitted with mantle 
shelf, hot closet, or plain with all improvements that-are 

. needed in a range.
If you have an old stove that is not giving satisfaction, 

change now and reduce your coal bill this winter .
P. S.—Heating Stoves in all sizes and styles, both new

’ y ’ ’

Discussing the war and the people, a 
leading citizen from another section of 
this province,'who is deeply interested In 
the Patriotic and Red Cross Funds In 
his district, and Is himself a very gener
ous contributor, told a member of the 
Times staff yesterday that with the ex
ception 6Ï the comparatively few famil
ies who had sent sons to the front, he 
knew scarcely anybody in his county 
who had made a real sacrifice. A portion 
of the women were working hard for 
the Red Cross and other patriotic or
ganizations, and sacrificed pleasure to 
give their time and energy

but of genuine sacrifice, involv-

4

COAL!
FOR GRATE^

“Tommy,” cautioned his mother “be 
sure to come in at four this afternoon 
to get your bath before you go to the 
Joneses’ to supper.”

“But mother,” protested the lad. “I 
dont need a bath for that. They said 
it was to be most infornîal.”—Harper’s 
Magazine.

Old Mine Sydney and Cannel
FOR RANGES AND STOVES 

Reserve and Springhill
FOR BLACKSMITH PURPOSE» 

George’s Greek, Sydney Slack 
------Also

AU Sises of Best Hard Goal

:i
Miss Edith Cavelle, a British nuipe, 

has been shot by order of the German 
commander in Belgium because she gave 
evidence of her patriotism. Lord Lans- 
dowhe says she might by her conduct 
have rendered herself liable to punish
ment, but what civilized nation would 
put a woman to death under such circum
stances? Miss Cavelle is another of the 
martyrs to German hate. Her death is 
another of the crimes for which the 
Hun must be 'called to account. Ger- 

Turk and Hungarian—was there

and second-hand.
/

! A man was arrested for robbing an
other of his watch and chain. The mag-1 
istrate discharged him as there was not j 
sufficient evidence to convict him. The j 
prisoner" stood still in the dock amazed 
I being given. his freedom so soon.

‘‘You’re discharged,” said the magis- ^ 
trate; “you can go; you are free.’; Still i 
no word from the prisoner who stood 
still, staring at the -magistrate. “Don’t j 
you understand? You have* been aeqiiit-; 
ted. Get out,” said the magistrate.

“Well,” stammered the prisoner at last 
“do I have to give him back his watch j 
and chain?”

X
R. H. Irwin, 18-20 IfeymarKet Sq.i Y

to these
3

causes;
tog personal hardship and self-denial, 
there seemed very little indeed.

Sir Robert Borden says the victory is 
to be won by supreme effort and su
preme sacrifice, and by these alone. In 
how many of our . counties, villages, 
towns and cities is there a real feeling 
that Sir Robert Borden is right? He cer
tainly is right, and he is backed in his 
assertion by Mr. Lloyd George, Lord 
Kitchener and other men in even closer 
touch with the situation in Europe. And 
yet there Is so little apparent change in 
the mander of living of the great major
ity of our people that a close and inter
ested observer finds little evidence of real 
sacrifice. It is no sacrifice for a citizen 
pf large wealth to give a few hundreds 

thousands of dollars in dioney.

R.P.6W. F.TTAR8, Ltia

49 Smyths St. - 159 Unies SiGREATJALE OF PERSONAL CHRISTMAS CAROS Sawed Cordwoodi
man,
ever such a trio of monsters united for 
murder and pillage? In Belgium, in 
France, in Poland, in Serbia, to Armenia 
—wherever they have had the opportun
ity they have violated all rules of civ
ilized warfare and forfeited all right to 
be regarded as other than the arch-ene-

0 $2.00 per Lead and Upwards 
Delivered

GEO. DICK, 46 Britain St.
Phene M. 1116

Owing to the war and its consequent effect on the sale 
of many lines of merchandise, including Christmas Cards, 
we have decided to place our entire stock of
Greeting Cards on Sale at Half-Price Dur
ing The Balance of October; Cash With Order.50 ■

€ FOR SALEt
When you want any Wood—Hard, 

Heavy Soft or Kindling—call up the 
largest wood warehouse in St John. 
Broad Cove and American Hard

Local customers who have ordered previously are entitled 
to take advantage of'this offer by remitting amount during 

COME EARLY AND GET YOUR CHOICE I

Imies of human welfare.
<$> <§> ❖1

|1 Redaction 
In Prices !

Discussing th^ German Invasion of 
Serbia, the Bangor Commercial says:— 
“The passage through Serbia, even if it 
can be accomplished, will prove to be 
a tremendously expensive undertaking. 
The invaders are not only fighting the 
Serbian army cbmposed of veterans of 
three wars, hardened in battle and in 
camp, Inured to fatigue, sacrifice and the 
grimmest sort of hardships, but they are 
fighting the whole Serbian people, men, 
women and children. And the Serbian 
people are not like the Belgian people. 
The women of Serbia are a hardy breed. 
From earliest childhood they have been 
accustomed to labor like men. They 
work in the fields with the plough and 
the harrow and they are as fit to shoul
der a rifle as their husbands and sons. 
We are told that they are enlisting and 
260,000 of them, it is said, will be under 
arms to time to aid the army. This 
may or may not be true, but there is no 
doubt that thousands of women have 
been training, day in and day out, for 
this very emergency, and that they are 
as ready to die in defense of their coun
try and their homes as any man. If 
these people can be armed and equipped 
as modern soldiers what chance has an 
invading force against them?

•ale. Coals always on hand. Good goods 
promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
238 and 240 Paradise Row

Telephone M. 1227. ^ -

I
.

A. G. PLUMMER 87 M.S1T.M!
qy even
It is no sacrifice for a citizen in more 
moderate circumstances to give money 
if the giving does not involve serious 
self-denial. The supreme examples of 
self-denial are found in Belgium, Britton, 
France and the other countries rocked to 
their foundations by this awful hurri
cane of war. They, suffer but we escape, 
end we only escape because the BriU 
|sh navy prevents an attack upon odr

j.jJw

Tha Full PflRflNecklRt
Is As Fashionable As Ever

* / ■JJ.

CRAB APPLESX X This picture will be 

treasure.

Have you pictures of 

your Soldier Boys?

Get a Kodak at 
THE KODAK STORE

- - 90 King Street

v~!U
X

Sweet Potatoes 
Roman Meal 

Karmon Water

n
AiAlthough the pendant is worn 

to a greater extent then ever be
fore, it hai by no means displaced 
-the heavy necklet for drees oc
casions.

WB ARE SHOWING A TRE
MENDOUS VARIETY IN 
BOTH PENDANTS and NECK
LETS FOR THE COMING 
SEASON.

The range to price and style is 
SO varied that we can give no ade
quate description to our limited 
space.

We claim to cary a very super
ior Une and vHU demonstrate to 
your satisfaction if you will favor 
us with a call.

.-J
sEI7ÀShores.

Over and over again it has been said 
that if a German cruiser could have en
tered the Bay of Fundy and sheUed the 
city of St. John, or if a German Zeppe
lin could come and drop a few bombs 
in our midst the public attitude toward 
the war would be quite different; but 
why should we need such a spuf to ac
tion when the daily cables tell us of 
what has been done by the Germans in 
England, France, Belgium and Poland? 
Our battles are being fought In Europe, 
end out future is as much at stake in 
the struggle there as if a German expedi
tionary force were now operating on 
Canadian soil-

Clearly, therefore, -every dtisen of 
Canada should realize that this is his or 
her war, and that thoughts of the spar1 
and how it may best be brought to a 
speedy and satisfactory termination 
Should be paramount in every mind. The 
farmer in his fields, the merchant in his 
store, the artisan in his workshop, the 
laborer at his task, whatever it may be, 
the professional man in his office, the 
ynother in her home—all' should think 
prar and talk war—‘because war is the 
business of Canada, and Canada’s fate 
Is involved in the struggle.

“Supreme effort and supreme sacri
fice” have yet to be made. In the words 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier:—

“If we want to win we must be worthy 
of freedom, and to be worthy of free
dom we jiave to be prepared to fight for 
freedom.”

j
1 AT . .-

mm Jas. Collin®
810 Union SL■\

J. M. ROCHE * CO., LTD.
I

MANITOBA WANTS DUTYWholesome « Sanitary

REMOVED FROM WHEAT:

^butternut-SS Ne Action at Present — General 
Election Off, at Least Until After 
January Session

Âllam Sundry x

ICANE PLACE BLAME
FOR FATALITY IN MONCTON

79 KING ST.
The Howie for Diamonds The premier and minister of educa

tion of Manitoba, and the mayor of 
Winnipeg waited on the minister of fi
nance in Ottawa yesterday and urged 
that wheat be put on the free list in 
order that it may be admitted free to 
the United States also. They said that 
the duty has kept the price in Winnipeg 
twelve cents lower than in Minneapolis. 
It is believed that no action will be ta
ken at least until parliament meets.

It is understood in Ottawa that the 
government has decided to drop the idea 
of a fall session and an early election 
but that parliament will assemble ia 
January and developments then will da* 
tide their future course of action.

Sir Robert Borden yesterday laid the 
corner stone of the quay wall, the first 
unit of the new harbor terminals at 
Halifax. Hon. Robert Cochrane, minis- * 
ter of railways, was present also.

Pure Clean

Moncton, Oct. 21—An inquest into the 
death of Elenko Ivanofl, a Bulgarian, 
who was electrocuted yesterday while 
working on the new Central Methodist 
church, was held yesterday afternoon 
by Coroner Botsford. The jury was un
able to determine through whose neglect 
the accident happened.

James Reid, contractor, with whom the 
Bulgarian was employed, says that this 
was the first accident among his em
ployes during all the years that he has 
been erecting buildings. He had cau
tioned the workmen to look out for the 
live wires.

FOLEY’S STOVE characters, which is the most satisfy
ing. There is Robert Stevens (Lionel 
Barrymore), who, as the story opens, is 
sentenced to six years’ for embezzlement. 
He serves his term, becomes a million
aire in Arizona and is elected governor. 
We are not told that he was guilty ; His 
character suggests to us that he was not 
wholly so. He is a fine old man and is 
played with vigor. Then there are Agnes, 
his daughter, (Blanche Sweet), and her 
schoolgirl friend Ruth, (Gertrude Rob
inson) both wholly charming in their 
girlishness. Who would tell which is the 
better? The two boys, Will, (Marshal, 
Neilan) brothel of Ruth and sweetheart 
of Agnes—he borrows a bundle of bonds 
from his bank to make -a showing over 
night for the sake of an investment and 
they are stolen from him,—and the other 
boy, Ned. (Frank Crane), friend of 
Will’s, and Ruth’s sweetheart—he is ac
cused of the theft of the bonds but is 
saved at the close by Will’s confession. 
Both are convincing, true and vigorous 
as played. The plot is clear, logical and 
effectively constructed. It is an excep
tionally good offering and is sure to 
pleaSfe all who have the good fortune to 
see it. v

The Sweedle comedy that makes up 
the balance of the programme brings 
forth roars of laughter from a well 
pleased gathering. This programme will 
be wpeated tonight for the last time.

ly acted character in it; it is played by 
an exceptionally strong cast and all its 
roles stand out as distinct individualities 
interesting, human and likeable. Its 
scenes are filled with the abandon of 
absolute naturalness. Directed by James 
Kirkwood it is one of the most human 
pictures presented. The photography is 
artistic and delightful.

It is not easy to say. among all its

LININGS:

THAT LAST
This Is What They Cost Put INTO 

YOUR STOVE
8-18 Stoves with water front.. .$1.00 
6-18 Stoves without water front, $125 
8-20 Stoves with water front... .$1.25 
8-20 Stoves without water front, $150

Telephone Year Order to

FenwicK D. Foley
Main 1601 or Main 1817-11 
“M’tNet the lire here Hire te the eve*”

THE STAR FEATURE BillI

Appetite Keen and 
Bowels Regularl “Men and Women" the Third of 

Special Features Screened at the 
Star Pleases Large Gathering

HOW’S THIS

We offer One Hundred Dollars re
ward for any ease of Catarrh that can
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure has been taken 
by catarrh sufferers for the past thirty- 
five years and has become known as the 
most reliable remedy for Catarrh. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure acts thru the Blood on the 
mucous surfaces expelling the Poison 
from the Blood and healingxthe diseased 
portions.

After you have take!) Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure for a short time you will see et 
great Improvement in your general 
health. Start taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
at once and get rid of catarrh. Send for 
testimonials, free.

F, J. CHENEY & CO, Toledo, Ohio.
e o A ‘

You can relish your meals without 
fear of upsetting your Uver^W^ 
or stomach if you will

ÆbSm
poison the blood w Af* ' ' >
are expelled from the bowels and head
ache, dizziness and sallow skin go.

Small Mil—Small Dose—Small Price 
GENUINE must bear sign store

Is there to be more trouble over the 
Main street pavement ? If so, who will 
|my the bills? The city is already slated 
to pay some that should not have been 
Incurred.

Killed at Grand Falls
Joseph Carroll was killed suddenly at 

the Burgess mill, Grand Falls, yesterday 
when a lath bolt which was thrown to 
the machine struck the saw, flew back 
and struck, him over the heart He leaves 
his wife and seven small children.

When Reinhart Rent of Ellsworth, 
Kan., went to Europe as a salesman. 
Seven years ago he could speak only 
English. After spending some time in 
F.ngland, France, Austria, Germany, 
Roumanie, Greece, and Russia, he re
turned on account of the war and is able 
to. speak five laqauupto

This picture “Men and Women” pro
duced by the Biograph players in con
junction with Klaw and Erlanger, is one 
of the finest melodramas that has yet 
been offered to the patrons of moving 

You Are Invited to Inspect picture houses in this city. It is clean,
VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WALL wholesome and human and has the qual

ity that gathers in all the whole facul
ty of attention until the spectator—his 
mind not loaded with irrelevant matters 
—fairly listens as well as watches. It 
is a double love story, nothing is per- 

timent in spite of

I

We must fight, and endure and suffer. 
Humanity’s battle against a cruel and 
devouring monster is 'being fought, and 
Canada has more at stake than even 
England herself ; for this rich country, 
with its boundless resources, is especial
ly coveted by Germany. The sacrifices 
mad^ therefore, are made in self-defence.

DWELLING
(Built Like a Thermos Bottle)

Now Being Constructed By Us on Lan
caster Avenue.

Gandy & Allison i
Showroom 3 and 4 North .Wharf, 1

mitted to cheapen sen 
the fact that of its three heroes two arc 
technically embezzlers. There is no weak-

»

/
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Men’s
Highest Grade 
“Haiti Shoes”

Dark Tan Cresco Calf, Kid Lined, 
Double Sole to Heel, and Stitched 
Heel Seat, $8.00 per pair.

Dark Tan Willow-calf, Kid Lined, 
Patented Rubber Fibre Sole and 
Heel, $750 per pair.

Finest, Gun Metal Calf, Wearproof 
Duck Lined, Patented Rubber 
Fibre Sole and Heel, $650 per pair.

Finest' American Box Calf, Gen
uine Chocolate Kid Lined, Full 
Double Leather Sole to Heel, $750 
per pair.

Finest Gun Metal Calf and Velour
, Calf, Dull Tops, with Fall Weight 

Soles, $650 per pair.
Hie workmanship, materials, fitting 

qualities and shape-retaining fea
tures of these shoes, give the con
sumer the most satisfactory, com
fortable and economical footwear.

Francis 4 Vaughan
19 King Street.

There’s Comfort in Every Pair’ 
. of Dur

Cushion Sole 
Boots

They Are Made of the Best 
^Quality of

BOX CALF LEATHER, ARE 
LEATHER LINED,

Have Soft and Durable
CUSHION INSOLES

and Heavy
DAMP-PROOF OUTSOLBS

$6.00
A PAIR

These Would Be Good Boots 
For You 1

McRobbie
Foot-Fïtters 

1King Street
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LIEUT, CHUTER CE FRUIT, THE GREATFour
Dollars

Four
Dollars j Stores Open S.SO, Close 6 O’clock; Saturdays 10 P- m.I

2BTH WOUNDED SPECIAL WEEK-END EXHIBIT OFMen’s Bond Boots !
Stylish Untrimmed HatsLieut. G E. Fairweather Back 

on Duty
Healing Powers of Fruit Proved 

by "Fiuit-a-tives"Gun Metal Calf, Blucher Cut 
Laced Boots, Goodyear Welt,whole 
quarters, heavy soles, medium high 
toes. A splendid fitter.

Men.’s Black* Vici Kid, Blucher 
dut Laced Boots, Goodyear Welt, 
cushion solesi, roomy, comfortable 
last, good weight bottoms. An 
easy boot on the foot.

Men’s Tan Calf, Blucher Cut 
Laced Boots, Goodyear Welt, med
ium weight soles; smart looking, 
splendid fitting, long-wearing boot.

Men’s Gun Metal Calf, regular 
lace pattern, recede toe, Goodyear 
welt. - -

This line is an exact duplicate 
of the high-priced custom grades, 
and are excellent values.

The feature for this week-end will be an muhense exhibit of Untnmmed Hats, an al
most bewildering array of the season’s most fashionable and becoming styles, suitable for 
child, maid or matron.

UNTRIMMED HATS in Satin, Silk Velvet, Lyon’s Velvet, Hatters’ Plush, Zibeline, in 
medium and Vride Flat Brim Sailors, Puritan or Quaker Sailors, Pokes and Turbans, Rem- 
brant, Gainsborough and Mother Goose shapes ; white, black, nigger brown, navy blue, bottle 
green, pa$>n, purple, etc. A wonderfully attractive and extensive range to choose from, at

prices. Each from .. . ■
CORRECT TRIMMINGS—For trimming these hats, we have the greatest possible col

lection of trimmings tor any one department to handle, comprising all the new varieties of 
Feathers. Wings, Ostrich Pompons, Feather Fancies, Steel and Fur Ornaments. Buckles, etc.

MILLINERY salon—second floor 
SEE KINO STREET WINDOW DISPLAY

DRAFT FROM 64TH FOR 55TH The simple juices of apples, oranges, 
figs and prunes, when transformed into 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ will relieve diseases of 
the Stomach, Liver, Kidneys, and Skin.

The truth of this statement has been 
proved ip thousands of cases of Indi
gestion, Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, Con
stipation, Kidney and Bladder Troubles, 
Skin Diseases, Rheumatism, Neuralgia 
and Chronic Headaches.

The enormous sales of ‘Fruit-a-tlves,’ 
are the best --roofs of the value of this 
fruit medicine.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.Ç0, trial sise 26c. 
At dealers or lent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Otta-

Recruib Still Offer For Siege Bat
tery—Yesterday's Volunteers— 
Stirring Recruiting Meetings Last 
Evening $1.00 to $4.00>);

The casualty list last night included 
among the wounded the names of Lieut. 
A. DesBrisay Carter, of Point de Bute; 
N. B, in charge of the machine gun sec
tion x>f the 26th Battalion, and Lieut. 
Charles E. Fairweather, Sussex, also of 
the 26th Battalion. The latter is back 
on duty, his wound being slight. Capt. B. 
H. T. MacKenzie of Moncton has been 
reported wounded with the 24th Battal
ion, and Corp. Harold W. Bennett, of 
Halifax, 26th Battalion, has been killed 
in action.

One hundred and twenty men from the 
64th Battalion will leave Sussex tonight 
to join the 66th Battalion, Valcartier, as 
a draft for overseas duty.

Mrs. Kirkpatrick; wife,of Capt. F. A. 
Kirkpatrick, of the 56th Battalion, was 
the recipient of a traveling bag yesterday 
from the members of the Women’s Khaki 
Club at Valcartier Camp, in recognition 
of valuable services rendered the club 
during the last few months, 

j Addressing the Ottawa Canadian Club 
yesterday, Sir Sam Hughes said that 

| Canada wbuld be In. the war to the fln- 
I ish whetlier it required ijwo divisions or 
j forty divisions of men.

wa.

7pleasure it afforded him to again stand 
among his friends in the North End and 
address them on so Important a sub
ject. He payed a glowing tribute to 
the working men and said that they 
were the bone and sinew of the coun
try. He then told of the time when the 
C. P. R. was being built and of the 
many obstacles that had to he overcome. 
He likened that task to the present one 
which is being waged by the Allies, and 
said that it likewise would be success
fully brought to a satisfactory

Harry Gaskin thén told th< 
tales of some of his experiences. "He 
said that when a lad fourteen years old 
he walked on the cables of the old sus
pension bridge.

Solos were rendered by Walter Pid- 
geon, and Richard J. Carson, The mu
sical selections given by the Temple 
Band were greatly appreciated. Through 
the kindness of John Russell all present 
.enjoyed good smoking,, |

! Advance 
Showing of

;

Waterbuiry S Rising
f Limited.

J
. ii I

1,115s I
ir* >

Main StUnion StKing St

Christmas
Neckwear

FFour
Dollars

1Four
Dollars

issue.
e audience1 IT

The beet we knew hew to buy, owe. 
•fully prep seed and carefully delivered.

i AsM Fer Lew Summer Meet 
CONSUMERS’ COAL CO., Limited

am Ch«rl»tt« SSSreet ,

1COAL! - ,,
WCEL

This shipment having arrived several weeks 
earlier than expected, and rather than take them in 
stock, as our business year ends November 30, we 
have decided td place them on sale Friday mornihg 
at the popuïarprice of 60c. each, at which price the 
value is far aGove the usual offerings. These Pies 

of large size and in the most improved shapes, 
and in entirely new and quite different designs and 
colorings from any previous showing.

This will be an unusual opportunity to purchase 
handsome neckwear at a much leas outlay than 
would otherwise be possible. The shapes are the 
popular open-end kinds, featuring the dip-easy 
bands and the non-stretch styles.

Only......................................

V!j Recruits.
Although the- siege battery lias been 

tilled, applications are still being re
ceived by Lieut. Col. Armstrong from 
men anxious to serve with it. Among 
those enlisted yesterday in addition to 
the list in last night's Times, were Char-

s B. Wardell, London, En». : John E. 
Nye, Moncton; R. Carson, Robert Law- 
son, St. John; Simon A. Merchant, 
Cape Breton, and John E. Harper, 
Beachburg, Ont.

TIL1PEOKS M. MM i

REFUSED MERCY TO IK
of contracts for naval vpSsels ever given 
at one time in the United States.UEO STATES ORDERS 

SIXTEEN SUBMARINES 
AND SIX DESTROYERS

sLondon, Oct. 20—’The American and 
Spanish ministers to Belgium inter-, 
vened to have commuted the death sen-

are
Every day J. J. Breslin, a teacher in 

a -school in Jackson, O., riiyp the bell 
and calls the school to order, but there 
is no response, for Breslin has no pupils.! 
He is receiving 859 a month for spend
ing bis timç reading and loafing.

\ ;
tence which was passed by the German 
authorities at Brussels on Miss Edith 
Cavelle, a British nurse, but their, ef
forts were fruitless, Lord Lansdowne 
told the house of lords this evening. In 
the case of two French women, how
ever, who also were sentenced to death, 
strong representations made by Pope 
Benedict and King Alfonso of Spain had 
the effect of postpenii 
until the German 
report.

»1

ITWO GOOD MEETINGS 
LAST NIGHT TO BRING 

OUT THE RECRUITS

Washington, Oct. 20—Contracts for 
sixteen submarines and six destroyers 
have" been awarded by the navy depart
ment. One destroyer will be built at the 
Norfolk navy yard and one at Mare Is
land, Cal. Four will be built on the Pa
cific coast. The Bremerton, Washington 
and the Portsmouth, N. H. navy yards 

» each will build one.
The four destroyers to be built at 

private yards were awarded as follows!
Cramp & Sons Company, two at 

$945,000 each.
Seattle Construction & Drydock Com

pany, one at $886,000. ‘
Bath Iron Works, one at, $879,600
The total of the awards is $4,928,443.
All the boats will have a minimum 

speed of 30 knots an hour and will_dls- 
place. 1,126 tons each. Delivery is re
quired in from eighteen to twenty 
months.

The submarine contracts awarded to 
private firms were. Electric Boat Com
pany, eight; Lake Torpedo Boat Com
pany three; California Shipbuilding Co. 
Long Beach, California, three.

The order is for the greatest .number

... SOc Each \

Artificial the executions 
considered the MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPT.

Eyes
Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedSAGE TEA DARKENSOur facilities and experience in 

fitting artificial eyes enable us to 
make a selection in site, colorings 
and other details th^t will so 
dosely match the good eye that -it 
will take a dose observer to detect 
Its being otherwise than natural 
We have them both in shell and
^EYES EXAMINED FREE 
No Charges for Readjusting or 

Tightening Glasses.
Our Prior* Are Moderate. , Call 

and See Us.
S. GOLDFEATHER

Graduate Optician
<25 Mein St. -Open Evenings

\.
rday was a good day for recruit

ing in St. John. Seventeen stalwart ipen 
applied to join the Siege Battery and
tight tile S8tlf Battalion—a total of ______
twenty-five for the day. _ ' 1 "

The .meeting and smoker held at the De* t 5t*y Gray Ivfi 
recruiting rooms last evening was very . j* • qL 
frequently Interrupted by hearty applause BBtltwIpS iff 
for young men passing up stabs to the -Call AtiC
medical examiner or coming down to 
complete their enlistment.

The features of the meeting were the 
speeches of Walter Brindle and C. H.
Wasson, The former told how two of 
his sons were 'rejected-because they were 
not tall enough, and of the third being 
accepted, though scarcely fifteen years 
of age. Mr. Brindle added that he had 
himself decided to offer for whatever bat
talion. is quartered in St. John for the 
winter, so that he might have time to 
arrange his business affairs before going 
to the front Mr. -Brindle sang The 
Deathless Army and You’ll Remember 
Me, and was given a great ovation.

Mr. Wasson, who had come in with 
one of his sons who was there to enlist 
in the Siege Battery, made a very stirring 
brief speech, and sang God Bless My 
Boy. He, too, was heartily cheered.

A. H. Wetmore presided and A, M.
Belding spoke briefly. Master Wetmore, 
in a sbldier suit, gave an appropriate 
recitation. F. Johnston added some 
bright music, and another gentleman 
played, arid sang.

Corporal Logan of the 64th, made a 
stirring appeal to the men, saying that 
he had lost a brother, in the war, but 
neither he nor his brother had to tie 
encouraged , with bands or cigars or 
speeches to don the king’s uniform.

These Mill street meetings are all in
tensely Interesting, because recruits are 
always there, and there is no lack of en
thusiasm.

This evening the display of physical 
culture at St. Andrew’s Rink, arranged 
by the committee under the direction of 
John Power, is to be the chief attrac- 

A splendid pro-

Yeste HAST TO ANY SHADE i

■

Kind of Bargain List That Make People See 
1 It’s Worth While to Buy, at

v Here’s thes aa Old-

9 Douglas Ave. 
and Main

IPH I LPS
Friday and Saturday*a CaeH Liât

16 u». B»t SW»....... 1 lb,01», J- Wm’. Own,. Mm=d^

6 lbs. for 26c.

I
The use of Sage aid Sulphur for re

storing faded, gray hair to its natural 
color dates back to grandmother’s time.

beautifully 
Whenever

She used it to keep her hair 
dark, glossy and abundant, 
her hair fell out or took on that dull- 
faded or streaked appearance, this sim
ple mixture was applied with wonderful 
effect. ,

But brewing at home is mussy and 
out-of-date. Nowadays, by asking, at 
any drug store for a 60 cent bottle of 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound” you will get this famous old 
recipe which can be depended upon to 
restore natural color and beauty to the 
hair and is splendid for dandruff, dry, 
feverish, itchy scalp and falling hair.

A well-known downtown druggist 
lays it darkens the hair so naturally 
and evenly that nobody can tell It has 
been applied. You simply 
sponge or soft brush with I 
this through: your hair, taking one 
strand at a time. By morning this 
gray hair disappears, and after another 
application or two, it becomes beautiful
ly dark, glossy, soft and abundant 1

FIm Odra?SfÈwkT®-E«»toprt«« *
Selected Sweet Potatoes........
Large Fresh Celery...........  .

FRESH FBÜIT

j
.........10c. head 'i

jMiÜ t >7 n
H. P. Sauce—The 25c. bottle 

for 19c. . : ”............. 2 for 35c.
White and Blue Latmdiy ... • •• • 

.Starch...................3 lbs. for 25c.
Celluloid Starch—The 16c-pkge.

For 10c.
P and O. White Naptha Soap,

6c. cake
Pearline—The large pkge. for 10c. 
Sultana, Black Jack or Black

Knight-Stove Polish,
■ " ' i 8 tins for 25c.

* i :
ns, Cantaloupe... .18c. each

........15c. lb.

. ,12c. quart 
60c- doz. 

2 for 26c. 
.For 25c.

Colorado Pink Quee 
California Tokay Grapes..
Cape Cod Cranberries-----
California Seedless Oranges. 
Florida Grapefruit—Large sise 
10 lbs. New Onions.. i........... .

«y r

1w Diamonds • *»#••••••
dampen a 

it and draw
‘•fThe “War” has not lessened the de- O 

mend for Diamonds—the reason being, 
no doubt, that of all commodities “The uKS 
Diamond” is effected less by business ty] 
panics or depressions then any other. f j 

It is stable. It holds Its value, while 
other classes of merchandise suffer.

It is thus a safe Investment ,at ell 
times. Out prices have not advanced.
We can show you some excellent values.

’PHONE ALL ORDERS TO MAIN 886. 
PROMPT DELIVERY.

9 _____
vïuv'Æho /

«Perhaps you haven’t grit your winter’s 
coal—get some tickets now for the pat
riotic drawing.

CASE AGAINST TAGGART
IS DISMISSED BY COURT

■

ibe sent to, the troops in the tranche 
and in military hospitals as gifts fron

the idea and will include it in his recom
mendations to the government.

•Marmalade Day.”
London, Oct. 20—Berlin newspapers 

state that the German Empress has 
asked that her birthday, which falls on 
Friday of this week, be 'celebrated as 
“Marmalade Day", according to a des
patch from Amsterdam to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company.

The empress suggests that gifts of jam

TO SAFEGUARD LANES 
IN VINEYARD SOUND

Ferguson & Page
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

her. :Oo
Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 20—The case 

against Thomas Taggart, Democratic 
national committeeman for Indiana, 
charged with election conspiracy, was 
dismissed by Special Judge W. H. Eich- 
horn on motion of Prosecutor A. J. 
Rucker.

The cases of more than 100 other men, 
who were indicted with Taggart and 
Mayor Jose E. Bell, were put over to 
December. Mayor Bell was acquitted by 
a jury last Wednesday, after a trial last
ing more than five weeks.

King Street
Project is Favored at Meeting Held 

in Boston

tion for' reCrults. 
gramme has been arranged and It is 
hoped that an appeal may be made, to 
the athletic young men of the city to 

forward.

I552

coipe
A meeting is to be held this evening 

in the Temperance Hall, Fairville, when 
the speakers will he Postmaster Sears 
and A. H. Wetmore. There will be 
musical selections, and a reading by Miss 
Brown, Carieton. On Friday and Sat
urday, posters are to be distributed in 
conjunction with the central committee 
and next Tuesday the Fairville com
mittee’ has arranged to hold a meeting 
at the Coronation Hall, Lomeville, when 
pictures of the 26th Battalion and mili
tary life in general will he shown.

Boston, Oct. 21—A public hearing was 
held at the Chamber of Commerce to 

the establishment of anchorage 
grdunds add clear navigation Unes to

engineers in the Newport district, who 
haf judisdiction over the waters effected, 
presided, and briefly outlined what it 
was proposed to do in order to minimise 
the danger of aeiedent in thick weather.

Capt. E. R. Greer of the steamer New 
Hampshire of the New England Steam 
Navigation Company, favored 
as outlined, as did Capt. John G. Crow
ley, general manager of the Coastwise 
Transportation Company, Capt. William 
J Bond of the Merchants and Miners 
steamer Ontario, Capt. Lorenso Crowell 
of- the steamer H. F. Dimock, Capt- 
Michael O’Brien, coast pilot, and others. 
In fact those who attended were unani
mous in recommending that lanes for 
navigation and anchorage grounds be 
defined and that navigation officers be 
requested to observe them, but that no 
penalty be attached to non-observancc 
until at least one year has elapsed, when 
the rules can be laid down-and any vio
lation of them be subject to a fine.

It was suggested that the lanes be 
patroled by a coast guard cutter and 
Col. Mills will so recommend to the
government^ ^ straightening Pollock 

Rip Slue Channel was also brought up 
and was generally favored. Col MIllis 
said he would report in favor of keeping 
a powerful deep-draft vessel in the slue, 
which, by passing to and fro would keep 
the channel clear of obstructions.

The sentiment of those present was 
that it would be well for the government 
to take some action regarding the recent 
formation of shoal spots in Vineyard 
Sound and vicinity. Col. Miltis favored

consider

!

was sCUTS” SET 
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VORY Soap gives a rich, 
copious, smooth, creamy 

lather, yet rinses easily. Ivory 
Soap cleanses perfectly, yet 
does not irritate or injure 
anything it touches. These 
are the reasons why Ivory 
Soap is so popular for bath 
and toilet

!

;North End Meeting.
I

The recruiting meeting In St. Michael’s 
Hall, Main street, last evening was a 
success from every standpoint, 
building was filled to its capacity with 
men, old and young, and the reception 

rded the various speakers showed

toand The : j

Sanitary acco
that their •remarks had not been wasted. 
Although only one young man offered, 
many no doubt were clearly Impressed.

J. Fraser Gregory presided at the 
| meeting and those on the platform 
were: Mayor Frink, H. A. Powell, John 
Connor, John Chesley, A. M. Rowan, 
Joseph T. Quinn, George H. Martin and 
R. J. Walsh.

Mayor Frink was the first speaker and 
briefly described the different phases of 
the present gigantic struggle. He urged 
ell present who were qualified and able 
to do so to join the ranks at once and 
assist in the common cause. He con
demned the spirit of the men in Eng
land who were responsible for the pres
ent’ political crisis.

Mr. Powell narrated the rapid growth 
of Canada, and told of the great part 
she was taking in the war. He then 
told of some of the atrocities of the 

. Gtrîhans and said that hell was not 
1 deep enough for the kaiser and the oth- 

responsible for the present terrible

They're Fine I Don’t Remain 
Bilious, Sick, Headachy 

and ConstipatedRob Dusting Day of Its Drudgery
The old corn-broom, with its flying dust, its wearisome 
strain on the back from hours of toil by the earlier sweeping 
methods, has had its day; even the more modem carpet 
sweeper has been improved, so you have with it a thorough
ly practical and durable suction cleaner in the

TOKRINGTON VACUUM SWEEPER 
which does' more and better work in far less time and is much 
easier on carpets and rugs. The revolving brush takes up the 
surface litter, while the powerful bellows removes the introd- 
den dust. A thumb-pressure opens the big, roomy dustpans, 
and the large, open-throated, wire-framed bag empties at a 
tap.

Beit for Gelds, Bad Breath, Sour 
Stomach—Children Love 

•Them
6 CENTSGet a 10-cent box now.

Be cheerful ! Clean up inside tonight 
and feel fine. Take Cascarets to liven 
your liver and clean the bowels and stop 
headaches, a bad cold, biliousness, of
fensive breath, coated tongue, sallowness, 

stomach and gases. Tonight take 
Cascarets and enjoy the nicest, gentlest 

and bowel cleansing y
i tiaiiirhter pericnced. Wake up feeling grand—

Mr. Connor received a great ovation Everybody’s doing it. Caacarets best 
when he arose to speak. He told of the laxative for children also.

99S$S6 PUREIVORY SOAP .
i lT FLOAT®

Price With Carpet Sweeper Attachment.... $&50 
SEE OUR (LOWER) KING ST. WINDOW

sour

ou ever exliver jers Procter & Gamble Factories in Hamilton, CanadaMika sum W. Hr Thorne & GOn Ltd, em**
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE Oh Cent a Word Single In

sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent, on Adult. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid in Ad- 
nines—Minimum Charge 2)c

P
Send in The Ceah With 

The Ad. Ne Credit For 

This Clean ef Adueitming.

1

Want Ada. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada
iII

T

! 4.

COOKS AND MATOS AGENTS WANTEDLET US FIX TOUR GAS LIGHTS — SATISFACTION IN GAS
They are made especially to bum St John gas. 

KNOX 1LECTB1C CO., - 34 DOCK STREET. 0ir Shops You Ought 
To Know!

Satisfaction in Gas Lights is assured if our Mantles are used.
tVMANTED—Lady of refinement, cap

able of calling on business people 
Apply A. E. Clark, Hotel Dufferin.

82672-10-23

TeL Main 873 fer Prompt Attention.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LETFURNISHED ROOMS TO LETREAL ESTATE XXfANTED—A wide awake agent for 
city work. Good commission. Apply 

evenings 467 Main street.
to'J'O LET—Room and board, suitable 

for two young men, bath. 60 Car
marthen ’Phone Main 2147-11.

82612-10-27

'Xj t. f.

A GENTS—“WORLD’S GREATEST 
WAR,” going like a whirlwind ! 

Sample book free on promise to can
vass. Experience unnecessary, 
seven dollars daily. Linscott Company, 
Brantford, Ont

Shape And Specialty Stone.
TXfANTED—A maid for general house

work. References required. Apply 
to Mrs. Fred S. Crosby, Rothesay, N. 

' t f.

FFURNISHED ROOMS Facinv Union 
x ' 9 St. Patrick. 82471-10-26

=1
MakeB B.

FEATHER BEDS jQ,AUTO HUS•VrFO LET—Furnished rooms or flat, 160 
Germain street. 81860-11—4 (WtANTED—A good general girl. Ap- 

ply 81 Gooderich. 82477-10-26
:rpo LET—Small furnished flat in West 

Side, centrally located. Apply 
’Phone M. 1821, ring 41, 82669-10-28

DEATHSK BEDS made into Folding 
‘ Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 

down puffs, cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co., 247 Brus
sels street ’Phone Main 187-11.

connected furnished 
ts and bath, 216 Duke. 

82251-11—14

AUTO ’BUS TO HIRE—Picnic part- 
les, etc. ’Phone Malnl66-81. C 

Harry Coleman, 286 Bridge street

rpo LET—Two 
X Rooms, light

>

(WANTED—Young woman under- 
T stands plain cooking. 28 Peters St 

82456-10-35

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
, ffiX)R SALE—Self-contained Bungalow 

1 Cottage on DeMonts street West 
St John, 8 rooms and bath, cellar, all 
modem improvements. Two minutes 
from car line. Terms part cash and bal
ance subject to mortgage. Write “Home” 
care Times.

rpo LET—Furnished rooms, 14 Sydney 
x street 82522-10-28 tf.WANTED—Roomers 45 Sydney St. 

VT 82616-10-27r [WANTED—A Housemaid. Apply to 
ITT Mrs. H. N. Stetson, 161 Mount 
Pleasant Ave.

A SMALL Furnished Flat, in West 
End. Apply Phone 20.

82358-11—18

BARGAINS
HOARDING $4.00 a week, 23 Peters.

82506-10-27
ft. f. HORSE FURNISHINGS82492-10-26

ANOTHER LOT of White Flannel
ette ends, 36 inches in width for 

10c. a yard. J. Morgan & Co. Main 
street

RANTED—A maid. Apply 864 Main 
street. t f.

(GENERAL girls' get best places Wo- 
men’s Exchange, 168 Union street 

24100-10-81

• .
YOUNG MEN’S Christian Association 

furnished rooms are spacious, steam 
heated, home-like, toilet rooms equipped 
with wash basins, shower and tub batis 
always supplied with hot water.

' 82638-11-21

IUVANTED—Furnished flat or rooms, 
TT with or without board for gentle- 

and wife. Aitken, Prince William 
32531-10-21

TARGE, dry, graded freehold lot lOOx 
50. Good building, easily converted 

Havelock street.. 160 feet
XA/E are now offering a first class line 

of horse blankets at low prices at 
our Mo stores—467 Main street and 100 
Brussels.—R. J. Currie, Collar and Har
ness Manufacturer.

[•
man
Hotel.

into dwelling, 
from Tilton’s Comer. Formerly used as 
stone yard. ’Phone M. T. Kane, granite 
dealer.

Js'ÇR SALE—At low price, parlor 
square, dining chairs, sewing ma

chine and pictures. Comer Wall and 
Factory streets.

9
1—1A SMALL Furnished Flat, -West 

X End. Apply Phone 20. 32353-11-18t.f. C4RLET0N HOUSEHOARDING—Two front rooms, with 
x* tip-top board. Mr?. Stevens, 49 
Sydney street.

32586-10-22 ARE NOW showing an excellent 
line of Driving Whips, Sponges, 

Brushes, and Curry Combs at low prices 
H. Horton & Son, Ltd, 9-11 Market Sq.

i WANTED—NURSE GIRLSFURNISHED and Unfurnished Flats 
1 and rooms, 205 Charlotte street W.

81886-11—2
"FOR SALE—Dining room stove, cheap 

1 224 Waterloo. 82490-10-26
32462-10-26 (""JARLETON HOUSE—Now open un

der new management. Those de- 
sirjng a dean, comfortable home will be 
well satisfied by stopping h*re. Prices 
reasonable. Henderson & Brogan, Union 
street; W 106-11.

(WANTED—A good reliable nurse girl 
Apply 50 Hazen.FOR SALE OR TO LET rpo LE,T—Furnished parlor and bed

room with use of bath ; rent $2.00 
per week. Apply ”M. R. Times Office.

82470-10-26

D’OR SALE—Cylinder Stove. ’Phone 
1 West 29-21. 82467-10-26

■ 32527-10-27: fpo LET or For Sale. Two family 
- house, also milk business for sale. 
Chance to move right in. Owner has en
listed anil-is anxious to get away. J. V. 
Geldart, 99 Millidge ave. 32651

WANTED—FEMALE HELP HATS BLOCKED
gINGER Drop-Head Jewing 

used as sample. Will s 
Apply evenings, 518 Main street, t.

iMachine, 
sell cheap.ÛEVERAL nice rooms, newly fumish- 

ed, heated, electric light, 168 King 
Street East. 81688-11—1

WANTED.
TODIES’ Beaver, Fdt and Velour 

hats blocked over in latest styles, 
Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street.

COAL AND WOODJj’IRECLAY, Ammunition, Stove Pipes,
Dampers, Collars, Wire, . Mica,

Mixed Paints, Oil, Turpentiné, Lamp- JUST received, large supply of 
Chimneys, Burners, Wicks, Whiting, hard and soft wood, sawed ready 
Plaster Paris, Perforated Wood and Im- for use, perfectly dry, extra large load 
Ration Leather Seats and a thousand hard wood $2.25. Sft wood $1.26 per 
other things.—Duval, IT Waterloo street, load, also a full line of coal, Broad Cove

a specialty. D. W. Land, Marsh Bridge, 
Telephone 2879-81.

(WANTED—A bird dog, setter, or 
J ’ pointer preferred; will buy or hire 

for short period. Write stating price 
and particulars to Box Setter, care 

32460-10—24

", "FURNISHED Rooms and Rooms for 
1 ■ Light Housekeeping. Mrs. L. Foby, 

252 Union streêt

».
HOUSES TO LET

32891-10—28
HAIRDRESSINGfpO LET—Self-contained house, North 

x End. Moorish. ’Phone M 1716-21. 
88644-10-27

, 1Times.rpo LET—Heated Room, with board, 
x or board only, 19 Hors field.

82856-11—16
i ■ 

!
"WANTED—Furnished house or flat of 
’ * about 8 rooms. Centrally located.

32429-10—r24
IW1ANTED—Giri for grocery store, 

T References. 886 Haymarket square.
" 82669-10-26

MISS RYAN, Hairdressing Parlors, 11 
Germain street. Scientific Facial 

and Scalp Treatments. Hairdressing 
Shampooing, Manicuring. Halt work « 
specialty. ’Phone M 2618-11.

rpo LET—A furnished house in the 
x central part of city. Apply Han- 
Ington & Hanington. 80461-10-26

TT OUSE—Seen ny applying to Miss 
xx Merritt, 120 Union St. Rent moder- 

81497-10-26

F®®- SALE—Iron Bed and Spring,
$3.50; Hotel Range with hot water 

front, $20.00; a number of heaters, $3.00 T)RY KINDLING or Heavy Wood, 
up; Sideboard, $5.00; Sideboard,,$7.00; cut in stove lengths. $1.00 per big 
8 cook stoves, $6.50, $8.00, $9.00.—Me- load in North End. Delivered in city, 
Grath’s Furniture Store, 10 Brussels $1.26. O’Brien’s Wood Mill, Main

2980-21.

Tel M 2799-11.rpo LET—Large rooms with board, 16 
x Peter street; Phone 1946-48.

82868-10—22

82856-10-28
IW^TED^Ex^rienced girl for .gro- W^^B^^aroTro Wanted, 

Store, 115 Brussels street. 8266<H0-22 J^ady

WANTED—Chambermaid. Apply Im- wall Sc York Cotton Mills Co, Ltd. St. 
T perial Hotel, King Sq. 82587-10-28 John, N. B. S. n. a. t I.

sev-

FURNISHED Room, Heated, 87 EUiott 
X I Row. 32810-10—22

HOOMS with Board, 62 Waterloo.
XV 32258-11—14

81742-1—1
MISS McGRAltt, New York Parion 

Imp. Theatre Bid, Switches, Special 
$1,26 and $1.60; also, new process hall 
coloring. All branches of work done 
Gent’s manicuring; Door No. 8. Thom 
Main 2695-81.

ate. street; Phone 1346-21.

TTARD WOOD $2.00”Cordwood $1.50 
■ Sawed; 25 cents extra to East Side 

Jas. W. Carleton, Telephone W 87-11.

TkRY slab wood, sawed in stove 
lengths, $1 pa loach in the North 
McNamara Bros. ’Phone' Main 788.

RANTED—Washing and ironing at 
Times0me 6efe^lCC8* /afRtMl—l*

WX/ANTED—Experienced hands in 
' ' eral departments. Learners wanted, 

steady employment and excellent oppor
tunity for young women and girls, 
Cornwall Sc York Mills Co, Ltd, St. 
John; N. B. '

WANTED—Girl or middle aged wo- 
TT man for home cooking. Telephone 

82386-10^-23

PWANTED—Dish Washer. Stadium 
TT Cafe. i 82404-10—28

EXPERIENCED Saleslady Wanted for 
Shoe Store. Good references. Write 

“Boot,” care Times.

filRLS WANTTD -at once; hand sew
ers and girls to operate pant Ma

chines. L. Cohen, 198 Union stdeet.
82281-10—22

sev-TO LET HOOM with Board, 42 St Patrick St 
82286-11—13

HOOMS With Board, 1 EUiott Row.
■CV 82027-10-22

AUCTIONSI f
=s==ttB:

5h LA
End. 1. IRON FOUNDRIESn. a. t f. SITUATIONS WANTED

FURNISHED ROOMS with or with- 
x ' out board, 50 Waterloo. ’Phone M.

81888-10-28
r .. fa TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 

u chine Works, Limited, George H, 
Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B, 
Engineers and Machinists. Iron and 
Brass Foundry. '

XTURSING Wanted by experienced 
nurse, 81 Waterloo street, (upper 

bell) Telephone M 1811-21. 82646-10-28

2686-11. 2159-21. GOAL
HOOM and board. Mrs. Smith, 114 
xv Pitt 81801-10-28 ».

(COMFORTABLE FLAT, new honte, 
' modern Improvements. McIntosh, 
’Phone 1562-11.

fTO LET—Two Flats 811 Brussel $7 
- per month. Two flats Johnson St.- 
Apply H. A. Wilson, 150 Leinster.

82667-10-28

, _ __ (CANADIAN Washed "and Screened
*♦ Cs R. UNCLAIMED ]^ut Coal, something new in coal 

FREIGHT line;, no du»t no.,?lack, $6
BY AUCTION dumped. Broad Cove Coal,

I will sell for the bene- du»ped.„ Hard and Soft 
fit of whom it may con- C- Messenge*. Phone M.
cem all freight left over 8Q*k ^ * "ftb *•
at time of sale of Un- qvQ A|jRIVE^EKg( stove,. Chestnut 

claimed Freight, Sept. 22, at C. P. R. -*• s|tes American free burning an- 
freight sheds. Any persons purchasing thradte coal. Tel 42. James S. McGiv- 
at former sale and not settling for goods ern> g Mill street.
In full on or before Thursday morning, —--------------------
October 21, will forfeit all right to same, J1, M~. LISTED Sc CO, 148 St. Patrick 
and such roods left will again be sold to , «treet, American Anthracite, Scotch 
the highest bidder. There is a large C£“Lop, Jw!
quantity of freight which must be clos-
ed out at our salesroom, 96 Germain St, ^ey, and Reserve Sydney soft coal 
on Thursday morning, October 81, at 10 .Phone 2146-11. Ashra^removed
octock- promptly.

YOUR Furnace attended to properly. 
Dorey, 84 Paradise row. 32533-10-80

l
FURNISHED or Unfurnished rooms 
x ' to let. Enquire at Boston Second 
Hand Store, 10 Waterloo street: t. f.

TTEATED ROOMS with board. Mrs. 
Kelley, 178 Princess. 81967-11-6

32558-10-28 .50 a ton 
. $6.00 a ton 
Wood, stove

position by a young' 
years banking experi- 

Office.
82428-10—*4

MEN ’9r OLOTHINO
WANTEQt 
' man Wi 

Box D
82866-10—22t. ! :y ent, [mes

ment<for'y©um; men' al wffi as fflargi 

stock of blacks and grays for the Mid
dle-aged and old men, at $12.00, $16.00 
$18.00 and $22X)0. /Turner, out of tM 
high rent district, 440 Main street,

- . » "

1 id itei
; . FURNISHED or Unfurnished rooms 

A • Inquire Boston Second Hand Store, 
Waterloo. t. f.

rt-
fpo LET—4 rooms, part of flat, steam 

heated, electric lights, bath, hot 
and cold water. Use of kitchen stove if 
desired. Rent reasonablé 
Paradise row.

SITUATIONS VACANTHX7ANTED—A Scrub-woman. Apply 
TT Victoria Hotel. t.trpo LET—Furnished rooms, 48 Duke 

street, with use of ’Phone.
82049-11-14

:. Apply 242 
82658-10-23 TUE Will Pay You $120 for sixty day* 

*T to (listribute religious literature.. 
Liberal pay for spare time. Experience 
unnecessary. Either sex. International 
Bible Press, Toronto

rpwO New Self-Contained flats, 71 rooms, 2 baths, electric light, lower BOARDERS Wanted, 
part and rear. Main 2976. I

WANTED TO PURCHASE148 Carmarthen 
81.604-10—81 OVERCOATS 'na-10—23

88088-11-21 WyANTED—Safe, about two feet 
square. Apply Box “Safe” Times 

office. 82663-10-28

1
QRDBR your winter overcoat now. Wi 

have in stock a good line of over
coat cloths that we wiU make up at rea
sonable prices. Also some very fini 
Ready- to-wear OVercoats.—W. J. Hi® 
gins Sc Co, Custom and Ready-to-wea, 
Clothing, 1W Union street

TIPPER FLAT TO RENT—Situate 
No. 79 Ludlow street, West End. 

Rent moderate. Apply Taylor & Sween- 
82498-10-22

ROOMS TO LET R, F. POTTS, Auctioneer.HORSES AND WAOO •Phone 971
IVYANTED TO BUY—Property pre

ferably freehold on Peter 
street on Paddock street or on Water
loo street in the vicinity of the two» 
streets above mentioned. Address W. J.

82496-10-22

HTey. • SAINT JOHN RAIL-
rev ’".(S”

BY AUCTION
11 ' I am instructed to sell
Jl at Chubb’s Corner on

Saturday morning, October 28rd, at 12 
o’clock noon,, fifteen - (15) shares Saint 
John Railway Company’s stock.

R. F. POTTS» Auctioneer. 
•Phone 971

CONTRACTORS
LET—Situate 178TIPPER FLAT TO 

^ Water street West End. Nice bright 
flat. New plumbing just installed. Rent 
reasonable. Apply Taylor Sc Sweeney.

88497-10-22

I-I n. E. STAIRS, 58V, Dock street Kc- 
v pair and general job work; Build
ing and Drafting; Phone M 2662. tf

S. care Times. *
TVANTED—To buy a young Horse, 

about 1,000 weight. Must be sound, 
kind and reasonably cheap for cash. 
Phone M 187t81.

PATENT ATTORNEYS -'
....... ..

PATENTS and Trade-marts procure* 
Featherstonh&ugh & Co, Palme) 

Chambers, St. John. Î :

FLAT TO LET—Bridge street. Rent 
"*■ cheep to one who would make own 
repairs. Apply Taylor & Sweeney.

82501-10-22

as
■

t f. DANCINGFOR SALE—Qne pretty bay mare, 
1 lady’s driver, also harness and 

automobile carriage in goiod condition. 
For particulars enquire 625 Main St. 

p, ■ - ! ! 82567-10-28________

FOR SALE—One Horse, two Jersey 
1 Cows, one Jersey Heifer. Apply 

J. H. Poole, Public Landing, N. B.
• 88151-10-23

TJX) LET—Heated front rooms, 805
WANTED TO PURCHASE — Two 

Silent Salesman and One Cash Re
gister, state lowest cash price to P. O. 
Box 41, City.

82503-Union street.
mwO FLATS TO LET—River street, 

Indian town. Rent low. Apply Tay
lor & Sweeney.

rpoP FLAT TO LET—Brussels street, 
x No. 281. Apply Taylor & Sweeney, 

82500-10-28

TOTTER FLAT TO RENT—Situate 
J~4 884 Union street Rent reasonable
Apply to Taylor Sc Sweeney 82502-10-22

rpo LET—Two new six room flats, 
"L with electric lights and hath, off 
Douglas avenue. Apply Murray Sc Greg
ory, at mill office. t. f.__________

rpO'LET—New Modern Heated Flat: 
x (Heated by Landlord). Apply to 
H. McCullough, 8 Brussels street.

32481-10—24

f^HALBT Academy Class or, private 
^ lessons. Hell To Let for private 
classes, 74 Germain street 82448-10—24

Y êrpo LET—New tenement house, Lan
caster Heights. Apply Mrs. Andrew 

82507-10-27
: SORRELL MARE, 

BUGGY AND
82860-10—22 v82499-10-22

Long. PIANO LESSONS■> ■l 1 HARNESS 
BY AUCTIONrpo LET—Large front room, furnished 

or unfurnished, rent low, 74 Will 
82432-10—24

I:
DRESSMAKINGgv J I am instructed to sell 

on Market Square on 
Saturday I morning, Oct. 

28rd, at 11 o’clock, one mare about 1,100 
lbs; also set harness and buggy. Owner, 
having no further use for same.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

PIANO LESSONS GIVEN , Profes. 
sional Male Teacher. ’Phone Wesl 

81981-11-5-
WANTBD—MALE HELPstreet.

848-11.T .ODGING and unfurnished rooms, 84 
Germain. 82468-10—24

FOR SALE—One horse. Apply Hy- 
genic Bakery. 82458-10-26

"DRESSMAKING by day, 29 Carmar- 
then. 82480-10—24(VyiANTED—Three first-class experi

enced dry good salesmen to take 
the places of three of our salesmen going 
to the front. None but those with a 
knowledge of the business need apply. 
Macaulay Bros tc Co.

jtyANTED—Young couple for nice 
' room, very central. Use of kitchen. 

’Phone, piano, etc. Call 2770-11.
, 82486-10—25

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERFOR SALE—Horse, Harness, rubber- 
tired carriage and sleigh, price $126. 

Address, “Outfit,” care Times.
■

i EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES.’Phone 973.
82435-10—24 MISS F. BURNHAM, PqbUc Steno.

grapher, . 49 Canterbury street; 
Phone M. 2868. 81692-10—80

t. f.
; FOR SALE—Two serviceable Bay 

Horses. Dr. F. X Morris, Fair- 
82844-10—22

(GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT Agency 
206 Charlotte street ( West 2-18

Y^ANTED—Young man with two or 
three years experience in drug bus

iness. Apply Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.
82526-10-27

LOST AND FOUND
" BARNS TO LET ville.

SECOND-HAND GOODSQARRIAGE SALE—18 Expresses (or 
delivery), 5 spring slovens, 7 slov

ens (all sizes), 4 dump carts, 4 exten
sion Surreys, 12 top buggies, 20 speed 
wagons, 50 ash pungs (St. John made), 
Send for catalogue and prices (20 p. c. 
discount). ’Phone 547. Edgecombe’s, 116 
City Road.

/-rPO LET—Barn, suitable for garage, 
storage or stabling. Apply on 

premises, 82 Leinster.

ENGRAVERSrpo LET—Convenient flat seVen rooms, 
A electric lights, heated. Seen any af- 

82484-11-11

HOY WANTED. Apply D. Magee 
Sons Ltd., King street. t.f. WANTED TO PURCHASE. Gentle

men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu
sical instruments, jewelry, bicvcles, gun? 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest ‘cash price!. 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.

(Y/ANTED—TO PURCHASE Gentl* 
men’s cast off clothing—fur coat? 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and «live? 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- * 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
’Phone 8392-11.

teraoon 2-8, 170 Waterloo.
F- C. WESLEY Sc CO, Artists and 
*" ' Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele
phone 982.
Flat to let column

.HOY WANTED—Boy to work in tin 
shop. Apply at once, D. J. Bar

rett, 155 Union street. 32478-10-26
fpo LET—Flat 11 Ritchie street. -Ap- 

ply 74 Summer. 82416-10—23

rpo LET—Comfortable Flat, seven 
x rooms, central part of dty, with 
Carpets, stoves, etc. Rent $18. Apply 
R, care Times. 10—28

rpo LET—New flats, 118 Pitt and 380 
|X Duke, Carleton. Phone M. 789. tf

rpo LET—Upper Flat, sunny, modern 
x improvements. Apply Mrs. C. W. 
Neve, Lancaster Heights. 32284-10—30

rpo LET—Flat, 6 rooms, 42% St. James 
street (rear). Apply at Store.

82282-10—22

i
STORES AND BUILDINGS âSi19-18 £•>

PjjYANTED—Two good sized boys to 
work in warehouse. Apply between 

5 and 6 to T. H. Estabrooks Co., Ltd. 
82491-10-21

FOR SALE—Horse, Cushion-Tired 
Carriage, Harness, Whip and Robe. 

A sacrifice for quick sale. Phone M 468.
30845-12-16

T.OST—Small brown leather case con- 
talning two snap-shots and gold 

wedding ring. Finder please ’Phone M. 
438. Liberal reward.

rpo LET—Shop 197 Duke street, im
mediate possession. Apply 195.Duke

Sterling Reilly Limitedt. f.street. 1892-21. , 82541-10-22
HOY WANTED at Joseph Mitchell’s; 

204 Union street. 82460-10-26I T.OST—Lady’s Hand-Satchel in Hay- 
market Square or Waterloo street. 

Finder return to Times office or ’phone 
M 1401.

East middle flat, 259 Duke street; 
rent $11.50 a month.

Lower flat 25 Hanover street; rent 
$7AO a month.

Flat, 46 Middle street, West, rent 
$&50 a month.

Lower flat 203 Main street; rent 
$12^5 a month.

TO LET FOR SALE—GENERALMTANTED—A man to work around 
stable and horse. Apply 70 Went

worth street.
82508-10-27

32347-10—22FAST ST. JOHN is growing fast,
ner of Mount Pleasant St. and Red 

Head Road is recognized as the business 
locality. Large building, suitable for 
any busines, can be obtained right there. 
Phone 1998-21 or apply East St. John 

32449-10—24

lyiLL party who took the ladders and 
staging from Mr. J. Fred Sullivan’s 

yard, cor. Leinster and Crown street, 
return same to 189 Princess street and 

82510-10-27

cor- FOR SALE—A Stanley upright piano 
in goitd condition. Will be sold at 

very reasonable price as party has no 
further use for it. Apply 66 Dorchester.

82568-10-23

WATCH REPAIRERSJJOY WANTED—To learn Drug Busi
ness. Apply Moore’s Drug Store, 

105 Brussels street, cor Richmond.
32336-10—22

f FOR reliable clock and watch repair?
■ go to Huggard, 67 Peter street (I 

years In Waltham watch factory.) Lf.

W- BAILEY, the English, Americas 
and Swiss, expert watch repaires 

18a, (ne*t to Hygienic Bak
ery) For reliable und lasting repain 
come to me With your watches an< 
clocks. Prompt, attention and1 reason
able charges. Wjatches demagnetized.

avoid trouble.S rpo LET—In Orange Terrace, upper 
x warm modem flat, 118 Pitt. Phone Y7ANTED—Adviser has a good open

ing for a young man having office 
and sales experience. Apply with full 
particulars to Box X, Times Office.

Post Office. F^R SALE—Pullets and yearling hens, 
heavy egg producing strain. Up

stairs 179 Brittain street, (three rings).
82509-10-22

DOST—On Sunday Gold Bar Pin with 
bird set in pearls. If returned to 

Times finder will be rewarded.
J. W. Morrison1.1.M. 789.

rpo LET—
1—From Nov. 1st., self-contained 

house, double parlors, dining room, kit
chen, four bedrooms, bathroom, hot wa
ter 'aeating, electric lights.

6.—Barn, Murray street. $3 per month.
Apply to The St. John Real Estate 

Co., Ltd, Pugsley Building.

txFLAT TO LET—143 Wright, 7 rooms 
x ' and bath. Apply ’Phone M1817-11. 140 UNION ST.

•Phone M. 3163-11FOUND—A bundle of wire. Owner 
can have same by proving property 

and paying for this ad.. Apply 18 Han- 
82457-10-22

ti f. Y7ANTED—Men to learn to drive 
and repair automobiles and to be 

prepared to All vacancies at good sal
aries. Write for special offer. Maine 
Auto Company, 779 Forest, Ave, Port
land, Maine. 32075-11-9

FOR SALE—Two first-class
coming new milks Oct. 20 and De

cember 24t.i, and two tons hay. Apply J. 
Ryder, Pleasant Point, St. John, N. B.

82498-11-6

cows
rpo LET—Lower Flat, 208 Douglas.

over street.

DOST—Parcel addressed to Waterbury 
& Rising, between Rockland Road 

and Union street. Finder please return to 
White’s Express Company. Teamster is 
responsible.

t. f.fpo LET—2 Flats 7 and 5 rooms, 80 
Chapel street. 82008-11-7 CAUTION!

FOR SALE—Pure Bred Stock—Eng- 
' lish toy, spaniels, Pomeranians. 

Fancy Poodles, Maltese terriers ; also 
breeder of Black Pom. winner at St. 
John Show, 1915. Mrs. J. E. Burke, New 
Glasgow, N. S.

FOR SALE—Typewriter in first class 
condition ; for sale cheap. Apply 

Louis Green, Charlotte street.
32881-10-25

«15 WEEK AND EXPENSES TO 
™ Travel, appointing local representa
tives. Experience unnecessary. Gain vast 
experience. Chance of a life time. Whit
field Linscott, Brantford, Ont.

rpo LET—Modem flat, just completed, 
■*" Portland Place, near Main street, 
Rent moderate. Apply Arthur Doyle 34 
St. Patrick street.

WANTED—ROOMS WARNING H 
Sweeping P 

facture their goo 
patents granted j 
Office, for the fl

The Collect-O-Dusi 
)w,der Co., who mam* 
Is under four dlfferenl 
y the Canadian Paten; 

, , ignest grade sweepin;
powder on the nharket, warns the publh 
against worthies^ imitations, 
dealer for Colleift-O-Duat, the 
powder that satisfies. 40 
Infectant. Dei 
Logan, Agent, 2 
Main 2926-21. '

82466-10-28

82061-11-8 (WANTED—Good
preferably with private family. Cen

tral locality. Address “A” care Times. 
82665-10-26

and board,room 32487-10-26 MOTOR BOATS FOR SALErpo LET—Flat, 4 rooms, 48 Exmouth 
x street, rear. Apply G. H. Arnold, 
90 Charlotte street. tf.

31601-10—27

jyjINERS Wanted for soft coal mines 
at Minto, N. B. Good wages made 

by capable miners. Apply to The Robert 
Reford Co, Ltd. 162 Prince William St.

Ask you; 
sweepin; 

r cent dis 
eIf suPPlied.—R. J
Paddock street Phom

l FOR SALE—Motor Boat—Length 27 
feet, beam 7 feet 12 H. P. Lathrop 

Engine. Suitable for towing purposes. 
For particulars and demonstration ad- 

I dress Box “Boat,” Times Office. Tf.

jWANTED—2 or 8 Unfurnished rooms, 
heated. Terms must be reason

able; central. Address J. H., care 
Times.

rpo LET—Large upper flat 58 Wright 
x street heated, modem improve
ments. Apply from 8 to 9 p. m. C. 1 
Keith, 11.

k ■ "POTATOES, J. E. Cowan, ’Phone 
1802-94- 30845-12-16.

trI 88465-10—2* t i.
I

WANTED

Double Table, Office 
Desk, Chairs, etc.

Address Office Fittings,
Care Telegraph and Times

*-...... .....

.' . 5
Wm
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EXTENT OF THE RECENT FRENCH ADVANCE For Pile Sufferers
TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS
/>*ease Add to Your Directories

—Allan, Mrs. A., residence Sea
Side.

M 1516-41—Alwood, E. G., residence 818
Princess.
M 2514—Brown, D. F, residence. 272 

Rockland road.
W 172-81—Burns, M., residence Wood- 

ville road, number changed from W 
269-11.

M 1497-12—Campbell, Fred B, residence 
115 Hawthorne avenue.

M 2570 Colwell, W. H, residence 89 
Paradise row, number changed from 
W 849-41.

M 2058-32—Church, W. A., residence 275] 
Germain.

W 172-21—Cheyne, R. H, residence 
Woodville road, number changed 
from W 147-21.

172-11—Coffey, J. L., residence Wood
ville road, number changed from W 
280-11. !

W 147-82—Connor, Miss H. B., residence j 
5 Dufferin row, number changed 
from W 167-81.

M 984-81—DeSoyres, Mrs. John, resi
dence 17 Garden.

M 1209-11—Dawson, Mrs. J„ residence 
165 Acadia.

M 2147-21—Deering, F. H, residence 59 
Carmarthen.

M 1682-21—Fleetwood, E. J„ residence 
111 Carmarthen.

M 1698—Gallagher, B. E., residence 25 
Paradise row.

M 2448—Grant & Home, Engineers and 
Contractors, Bank of B. N. A. Build-

t ’
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Sample Paek- 
*S« of the 
Fa mena 
Pyramid Pile
Treatment 
Now Offered 
Free to Prove 
What It Will 
Do for Ten.

i*7/
I0U1 f/?là

I
1

s ,

im .-.TgiK i

gives quick re
lief, stops Itch-

Sf»

oftrn cures!

. o

• <

æ<$8âl
Üjj* 'il’i

% .»/ I[u: OTySnsFi
~d,kovJ:Ltj?r»h’Z*eJTb T"?'riMne""

gonne. * “ west “ Rhelms* but supplies the German Crown Prince’s army in the Ar-
The black Une in the map is the old French battle-line, 

by the French last February. The double hatched line 
lion of Navarin farm and north of Tahure.

The, Germans delivered a heavy attack, which

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY,
529 Pyramid Bldg, Marshal, Mich. 
-Kindly send me a Free sample of 

Pyramid Pile Treatment, In plain 
wrapper.
Name 

Street ..
City

Our platform before or after you 
purchase, is the same—that is, 
satisfaction to the customer 
ARE YOU HONEST WITH 

YOURSELF?
Are you going to get the most 
tor your money in your FaU 
Suit?
Our Suits this season, from our 
experience, seem unusual in qua-

’‘“'’■‘‘'•i’8'
In looks we know they're leaders.

»LÈA0ËÎWïïaSftu*Y
garments

Gilmour’s
Kin* Street

before the advance of September 25. The dotted line underneath shows 
shows the new battle-line. Since September 25 the French the territory gained 

have advanced at two places, in the direc-

partially successful, a few days ago, just east of Auberive. The action is indicatedwasby the arrow. on the map
State

ing.Consolidated Gas . 144 
Bethlehem Steel ... 529 
Distillers Securities 
Erie ... ... ..
Gen. Electric .
Gt. North pfd .
Inspiration .. .
Missouri Pacific 
National Lead .
Nevada...................... .. 35% 15Vi
New York Central . 99%
North Pacific . . . 111% m% niy 
Pennsylvania .... 57% 67% 57%
Peoples Gas..................... 118% 119
Reading ...... 78V*
Republic Ir Eteel . 55
Rock Island Old . . 19 19 jgy
South Pacific .... 98% 98% 98%
at. Paul . . .
Southern Railway 
Union Pacific . .

144% 144% 
550 599%
48% 44

M 2716—Gregg, Mrs. A. N, residence 6 
Wall.

M 2693-22—Green, E. W, residence Tis
dale Place, number changed from 
M 2163.

M 2856—Howard, C. D., Children’s Aid 
Society, Playgrounds Association, 51 
Sydney.

W 331-12—Holder, Charles S., residence 
215 King, W. E.

M 1708-11—Hayward, Mrs. W. H., resi
dence 118 Carmarthen.

M 1000—Jones, R. Ketlie, residence 12 
Mecklenburg.

W 216-12—Lister, N. E, residence Lan
caster Heights.

W 4-32—Lynch, Mrs. W., residence 421 j 
City Line, number changed from

W 60-41.
W 4-12—Lister, J. A, residence 411 City 

IJne, number changed from W 147-!

M 544—Mclnemey, Mrs. J. P„ residence! 
88 Orange.

M 1594-11—Morris, M. A, residence 68' 
Dorchester.

M 1458-12—Millican, Walter H., resi
dence 426 Douglas avenue,

M 2991-21—McKee, J. C., residence 191 
Carmarthen.

M 680-21—McMulkin, A. G„ residence 
121 Wright.

M 2498-11—Mooney, Thomas R, resi
dence 139 Orange.

M 2476—McAndrews, F. A, residence 
204 Douglas avenue.

W 60-22—McColgan, W. P., residence 881 j 
Lancaster avenue, number changed! 
from W 4-31. !

W 147-42—McIntosh, J. A, residence 302 
St. James, number changed from W 
224-11.

M 1999-18—Nobles, Rev. B. H, residence 
41 Cedar, number changed from M

958-21.
W 60-42—Pidgeon, C. T., residence 231
City Line, number changed from W 4-11.
M 104—Ryan, Michael, residfcnce 48 

Paddock.
M 696-81—Stewart. W. H, residence 

Marsh road.
M 3089-41—Shermur, George, residence 

125 Sydney. 1
M 2176-21—Warwick, H, residence 290 

Princess.
Roth 31-11—Garrett, P. B., residence 

Renforth.

I PLANET LOST SIGHT OF
FOR THIRTY-SIX YEARS

“93 Ambrosi” Was Found by Professor 
Sola,—Not an Addition to Constella
tion of" Pisces.

Paris, Oct 81—Prof. Bigoudan, in a 
communication to the Academy of Sci
ences, announces that calculations made 
by Fabre and Blondel at Marseilles show 
that the new planet whose discovery 
was announced by Prof. Sola of tie 
Barcelona Observatory is really “98” 
Ambrosi” which has been lost sight of 
for thirty-six years.

Professor Sola, of Barcelona, Spain, 
announced thaVhe had discovered on 
Sept. 18 a new planet in the constella
tion of Pisces. The planet he said, ,had 
a, rather rapid retrograde movement. 
Various astronomers at the time of his 
announcement questiond the value of tie 
discovery.

1. 85 , 85 35
NKW YORK STOCK MARKET

Quotations furnished by private wire ol 
J. M. Rotyson * Sons, St. John, NJB.

Thursday, Oct 21.

179 178% 178%
121% 121% 121% 

45% 46%
% 5% 4%

_ Milk Safety
FROM

«7% ..
Farm to FamilyIf f NOTICE!a

§ Milk Safety—or its freedom from disease—begins really 
with the cow and continues right up to the time the 
bottled milk is placed in peoples’ homes.
From PRIME CREST FARM you’ll get the MILK of 
healthy, clean, tuberculin tested cows that are properly 
fed and cared for, their milk being drawn and handled 
by cleanly healthy men. All utensils are specially- 
cleansed and sterilized, the milk is scientifically cooled, 
clarified and Delivered in Sterilised, Sealed Glass Jars, 
and we Guarantee it to be Fresh, Clean and Absolutely 

Free from Disease.

Certified Milk 9^-Soedal Baby Milk, 12c quart. 
COME OUT AND SEE US ANYTIME

SOUTH BAY 
ST. JUIN

55

OON" Y Air Brakes .. 150 
Am Car & Fdry .
A m Locomotive .
Am Beet Sugar .
Studebeker ...
Am Sugar ...
Am Steel Fdries . ... 72% 78
Am. Smelters . .. 98% 98
Am Cotton Oil . .. 60% 
Apaconda Mining . . 75% 76

„ Atch, To it S Fe . 106% 106% 
Balt it Ohio . . . 92% 91%
C P. R............................ /8
Central Leather . ..
Crucible Steel . .
Chino Copper . . ;
Chi & N West.
Chesa & Ohio .
Colo Fuel Iron .

. 87% 88
■ 71% 72%

66% .. 
175% 176%

65% 66%

188 98% ..
112 Headaches, dirtiness, eye-strain cor

rected by our properly fitted glasses.
Our office is equipped with the 

most modem eye-testing instruments*
Our prices for glasses and optical 

repairing are the lowest fa the dty.

Broken leases accurately repaired.
^ Twenty years fa the optical profes-

20
72% TT „ „ 186% 185 185

U s Rubber .... 58% 64
V S Steel . . .. 85% 86
US Steel pfd .... H5% 116% 115% 
Utah Copper.............69%

55S6Sr “* “*
Western Union .... 79%
Mexican Petroleum. 91

93% 65%
86%

76 Pure Milk 8c
106%
92 GREEN’S COMPANIONS ON

TRIAL FOR HIS MURDER

The trial of Smith and Darrah, two 
men charged with murder, opened at 
Woodstock, N. B., in the circuit court 
yesterday. Nothing new developed. The 

may go to the jury tonight.

..167% .. 71 PRIMECRERT FARM y71 71% • • i55% 56%
92% 92
49% ..

94 90% 89%

An old abandoned jail in Wilbarger 
county, Texas, has 'been sold to persons 
who will convert it into a college.

PHONES—West 373, West 374, After < p.m.JAaln 723

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
teSL 193 Union St.

188 128
•57
.. 57% 68% 58% I

case i

3*

QnDills
VWHTWlinwHYB <

Why They’re Bought
the Gin Pills 

for me.
Some four years ago I could not walk 

np stairs, my feet and ankles were se 
swollen,_but I took three boxes of «fa 

I 2 ** “d the trouble has never returned.

I «'*'•* **•*
MRS. J.B. SALSBURY, 

Camden East”

GIN PILLS are 50c. a box, or 6 boxes 
for #3.50 at all druggists. Sample sent 
free if requested.

National Drug 4k Chemical Co. af 
C^nmia, Limited, Toronto,

In Opening • New Shoe Store at No. 96 Charlotte Steeet, Next Door to ARNOLD S, We Introduce Our First SALE Which 
We Believe Will Not Only Attract a Great Deal of Interest Bat Secure Us Many Permanent Customers.

I

excursion tickets
Vancouver and Victoria, B. 0. 

SAN FRANCISCO 
and LOS ANGELES, Cal.
On Sole daily to November 30th. 

Good to Return until December 31st.

$115.70
From ST. JOHN, N. B.

Good Going and Returning direct. 
Going via Chicago, Returning via 

Vancouver, or vice versa,
$17.50 additional

SALE FRIDAY, OCT. 22 “I can certain 
have done a lot X3

1

From 10 O’clock A. M An Imperial family pass for » year is 
one of the prises fa the patriotic dnw-20 AUTUMN—The Time to See the 

CANADIAN ROCKIES at their best

w. i Howard, ». pI7ç>1. si.j0bnn£

fag.

THE PLACE
96 Oiirtotte Street 

led Beer to Arnold's I
| CMhV.hJ, dies’ and Children’s I 
I kSs I SHOES I

Th 8-oing quickly—the tickets for.' 
$5,000 drawing.OBJECT

Introduce New Store 
_ *Bd Low Prices !

Min’s and Boys’ 
SHOES

the

URIC ACID IN MEAT 
CLOGS THE KIDNEYS

t

ONTARIO
WOMAN'S

FORTUNE

WHIT THIN FOLKS SHOULD 
BO TO Gill) WEIGHT

Physician's Advice for Thin, Undeveloped 
Men and Women.

an:
d'.'

A Real 0PP®rtmnlty to Save Money on Absolutely New, Fresh Stock Embracing Thè 
■ - Latest In Shoe Manufacture. Entire Stock At Sale Prices !

'In *
Take a Glass of Salts if Yeur Back 

Hurts or Bladder 
Bothy*

'

A Few Attractive Suggestions in Economy !
COMPARE THESE PRICES ANYWHERE !

Thousands of people suffer from ex
cessive thinness, weak nerves and feeble 

If you must have your meat everv “to“ach? wh°. having tried advertised 
rïay. eat it, but flush your kidneys with ®esh-makers, food-fads, physical culture 
salts occasionally, says a noted author- !t)intS ,antLruf,~on "earns, resign them- 

wh° tells Us that meat forms uric lu to L^e-long skinniness and think 
acid, which almost paralyzes the kidneys nothl?* ”.iU make them fat. Yet their 

i their efforts to expel it from the is not hoPeless. A recently discov- 
l blood. They become sluggish and weak- re*enerative force makes fat grow 
I en, then you suffer with a dull misery after„y'faJs of thinness, and is also un- 
!n the kidney region, sharp pains in the fof repairing the waste of sick-
hack, or sick headache, dizziness your 8 °^.fautly digestion and for strength- 

, stomach sours, tongue is coated and tnlng the nerves. This remarkable dis- 
I When the weather is bad you have’rhm- or f,aulty dlgestion and forstrength- 
jmatic twinges. The urine gets cloudy fvln«> tat-produemg elements of ac- 
fuil of sediment, the channeU Often ret .kn0^.edged ,ment have been combined 

| sore and irritated, obliging you to seek ,n this peerless preparation, which is 
relief tw, or three tirais during the end°™Ifd by cminent Physicians and 
night. 8 tne used by prominent people everywhere.

To neutralize these irritating acids, to “ J* mabsolLutely harmless, Inexpensive 
I hle?”,se the kidneys and flush off the ““a
I bodj9s urinous waste, get four ounces of . A.™onth> systematic use of Sargol 
|Jad Salts from any pharmacy here- take 6hould Produce flesh and strength by 
a tablespoonful in a glass of water be- corre|ctmK faults of digestion and by 
fore breakfast for a few days and your !üPplv,me, h gTh y concentrated fats to 

[kidneys wifi then act fine. This famous tw? ,b'“odV Increased nourishment is 
salts is made from the acid of grapes obta;|>ed /rom the^ food eaten, and the 
and lemon juice, combined with litma. that thin people need are
and has been used for generatioris to E!?Vld^d- Iieading dru8;8ists supply Sar- 
flush and stimulate sluggish kidneys also u01 and Say there is a lar8e demand fof 
to neutralize the acids in urine, so it no ...
longer irritates, thus ending bladder , h,‘!a this ?ew Preparation has given 
weakness. splendid results as a nerve-tonic and

Jad Salts is inexpensive: cannot in- vitalizer, it should not be used by nerv- 
jure. and makes a delightful effervescent fnS.Pfople unl“s they wish to gain at 
lithia-water drink. 1 least ten pounds of flesh.

Freed From That Weal;, Lan 
guid, Always Tired Feel

ing, by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Compound.MEWS Box Kip, Strong, Serviceable 

Boots; $2.50 and $8.00 value.
Introductory Price, $1^5

MEWS Ffae Gun Metal Laced Boots, 
genuine oak soles. Regular value $8.50.

,i Introductory Price, $2A5

MEWS Box Calf, Fine Dress Shoes, 
up-to-date last. Regular $4.00 value.

Introductory Sale, $2.98

BIBWS Box Calf Leather Lined Laced 
Boots, up-to-the-minute in style. Regu
lar $4.50 value. Introductory Price,

3
NOTE THE SAVING! 

WOMEN’S Cravanette Button 

, up-to-date last. Regular value, $3.50.

Introductory Sale, $2J8

NOT A CLEARANCE SALE Thessalon, Ont — “I cannot speak toe 
highly of your medicine. When my ap- 

is poor and 1 
k ' . [have that weak, Ian-

always tired 
■EfeelinK* 1 8et a hot- 

^ °f Lydia E. Pink-
"Sham’s Vegetable 

Compound, and it 
builds me up, gives 

^Hine strength, and re- 
_'5jstores me to perfect 
^health again. It is 

truly a blessing to 
£U women, and I cannot 

speak highly enough of it I take pleas
ure in recommending it to others.” — 
Mrs. Annie Cameron, Thessalon, Ont 

Women who are suffering from those 
distressing ills peculiar to their sex 
should not lose sight of these facts or 
doubt the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound to restore their 
health.

There are probably hundreds of thou
sands, perhaps millions of women to the 
United States who have been benefited 
by this famous old remedy, which was 
produced from roots and herbs over 30 ■ 
years ago by a woman to relieve wo- 

A Kansas Qty Lady Darkened Her man’s suffering. If you are sick end need 
Gray Hair and Stimulated Its such a medicine, why don’t you try it ?

HbLebFr0c^rPle „ 7®u wnnt special advice write tc

---------- Lydia E. Plnkham Medicine Co. (confl.
She Tells How She Did It. dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will.

______ : b* opened, read and answered by a
A well known resident of Kansas womlln nnd be*d *n strict ennllilonee.

City, Mo., who darkened her gray hair -------—— 1 ■■■ ,
by a simple home process, made the 
following statement: “Any lady or 
gentleman can darken their gray or I 
faded hair, stimulate its growth and i 
make it soft and glossy with this simple 
recipe, which they can mix at home.

(Beauty Topics.) To half Pint of water add 1 oz. of bay
I If you are willing to spend a few min- rU‘P’1/I smal] b,ox ot °rle7 Compound 
I utes ijme in your room using a delatone “"L1 * °t ot glycer,ae- These ingredi- 
paste, you can easily banish any ugly* J^ Ca” v!;Purchased at iny drug store 
hairy growth without discomfort or in- 1 ery,/ltt <j costp Apply to tbe hair 
jury. The paste is made by mixing some dlrtLed*” m** 1 tlhe gray hair is

I water with a little powdered delatone then„ evelT two
j This is then spread over the hnirv «..r- ^ Th*s . mi*ture relieves scalp 
face and after about 2 minutes rubbed eï'eJ,lent fo.r dandrllff
off and the skin washed. You will not , „ th , 11 does not stain the
he disappointed with this treatment, pr£ àot r’uh off It will m “"1 docj
viding you get real d,U’- > Xo^Wk 10 to 20 veaV ^ ha,red

Boots,

WOMEN’S Fine Gun Metal
and Pat

ent Boots with cloth tops. Regular price, 
$3.50 Sale, $2J5

WOMEN’S High-grade Boots just ar
rived. Calf or cloth tops, patent and 
gun metal, French or Cuban htels, 
attractive.- $5.00 values.

MEN’S Fine Velour Calf Laced Boots, 
Goodyear welt, sewn soles. Regular 
price anywhere, $6.00.

82very

Introductory Price, $3.48 
These Boots will create a sensation.

Introductory Sale, $3.48 I

bOYS’ Fine Dress Boots, Gun Metal 
Finish. Regular $2.50. * WOMEN’S Patent Leather and Gun 

Metal Button Boots with cloth or kid 

tops. Regular value anvwhere, $3.00.
Introductory Snap, $1.98

WOMEN’S Fine Patent Leather with 

black cloth tops, military laced with 

FreBch heels. Regular value, $3.50.

Introductory Price, $2.48

GIRLS’ School Boots, strong, well 
made, gun metal and box calf. $2.00 

Sale Price, $1.38

GIRLS’ Gun Metal Button Boots. Sizes 
11 to 2. Regular values, $2.25.

Introductory Price, $1,68

Also a complete range of CHIL
DREN’S and INFANTS’ Boots and 

• Shoes, laced and buttoned, in all leathers.

Introductory Sale Prices Prevail in Everything and Bargains Will Surprise !
IF YOU WEAR SHOES, VISIT

/XT , . Introductory Price, $1.48
(Note the sizes:—4 and 6 In this line) I

value
BOYS’ Strong, Serviceable School 

Boots, genuine oak, sewed sole. Regu
lar price, $2.50................................ Sale, $1.98

Also a large and varied line of BOYS’ 
and YOUTHS’ Boots at greatly reduced 
prices, which space will not permit to 
enumerate.

I

SHE DARKENEDK» HER GRAY HAIR I

;

Nearly every stomach disorder begins 
with excess acidity and may be instantly 
relieved by a tcaspoonful of Bisurated 
Magnesia after eating. Neutralizes the 
excess acid; quickly relieves dyspepsia, 
heartburn, indigestion, belching, etc. In
expensive ; at all druggists everywhere, 
in either powder or tablet form.

-
■

1

i

Levine’s Shoe Store To Keep Your Skin
Free From Hairs

96 Charlotte Street Next Door To Arnold’sj
ivoiinsrcr.
!
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DOUGLAS FIR !
m

GOLDEN FLOORING
GET OUR PRICES

J. RODERICK « SON
Phone M. 854.Brittain Street.

We Want To 

Demonstrate Why

You Should
Always Deal Here!
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By “Bud" Fisher■ :> -X .

Mutt and 1 6ff*mTAc Little JVLan s 'Dream • •Jfl UU U«u J VJ! ± (COPYRIGHT, .1915, BY H. C FISHER—TRADE MARK REGISTERS D IN CANADA.)
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RUSSIAN CONTRACTS FOR
$57,000,000 IN STATES

“I need hardly say I am not suggesting 
that my views could possibly be .com
pared with those who have much more 
experience and greater wisdom in dealing 
with such situations, but at the same 
time I held, and hold, the views I have 
expressed, very strongly, and I hope the 
house will believe, conscientiously and 
patriotically. I did not think that in the 
circumstances I could be anything^ but 
a source of weakness at a time requiring 
great strength and consistency.

“That >s all I can say, and I ask the 
house to believe that in the course I, 
have taken I have been actuated by no 
personal party motive, but that I have 
acted to the best of my ability solely in 
the interests of my country.”

Sir Edward Carson’s speech was punc
tuated with cheers, and was concluded 
amid loud cheers.

either with the inception or the carrying 
out of these operations, but it must be 
plain to any observer that the new 
theatre in the Balkans created a situa
tion which could not be divorced from 
our position on the Gallipoli peninsula, 
and the statement made in this house 
by the foreign minister, with the sanc
tion of the cabinet, appeared to me to 
be an announcement of a nolicy of the 
highest importance with regard to our 
obligations in the Balkans, involving our 
prestige and honor.

“That situation, with all its complica
tions, necessitated, in my opinion, a 
clearly defined, well thought out and de
cisive policy on the part of the govern
ment; and, finding myself unable to 
agree in any respect with what I under
stood to be laid down as a policy ap
proved by the government, I felt that 
my presence in the cabinet could not be 
of any use in the critical situation in 
which we were involved.

C»N, IN COMMONS,
TELLS WHY HE GAVE 

UP CABINET POST

SIR EDWARD CARSONWar Reports In Last Night's Cables î
war

New York, Oct. 20—The distribution 
of a $57,000,000 Russian war'contract for 
munitions and suppliés recently awarded 
in this country is announced. The Brad
ley Construction Company was awarded 
a munition contract which totals about 
$50,000,000, and includes one billion rifle 
cartridges. Its contract provides also for 
a new one-man machine gun which is 
carried on a soldier’s back. It is an 
American invention. , , „

A contract for 5,000,000 yards of cloth 
for overcoats was awarded to the Am
erican Woollen Co.

There js still some doubt as to whether they have cut the railway near 
Vranya, the Serbian government denying the report that they have done so, 
while other accounts say that the Bulgarians reached the city, but were driven 

baefr, *" , ... ,
Mining operations have occupied the attention o fthe Anglo-French troops 

and the Turks in Gallipoli, while from Mesopotamia it is unofficially reported 

that the British are within a few miles of Bagdad.
Considerable importance is attached to the arrival at Odessa of à military 

mission en route from Roumania to Paris. Its object is not known, but it is 
thought here that such a mission would, hardly be undertaken unless Roumania 

contemplated action on the side of the Allies.
London, Oct 21, 152 a, m^-Great Britain has made a formal ofier of the 

bland of Cyprus to Greece, as soon as Greece undertakes to intervene fat the war 
on the side of the Allies. The Daily Telegraph makes this announcement this

London, Oct. 20—Coming direct from 
Buckingham Palace, where he handed to 
King, George the seals of his office on 
his resignation from the cabinet, Sir 
Edward Carson appeared in the house 
of commons this afternoon and set to 

| rest ail conjectures regarding the reasons 
for his retirement.

After expressing regret at 
of Premier Asquith and stating that for 
this reason he would give a briefer ex
planation than he had intended, Sir Ed
ward Carson said:

“I am well aware of the difficulties 
the existing circumstances of 

making any. full statement, or of saying 
anything that might be taken hold of 
as showing any si|ns of weakness or 
divergence in the main object we have 
ip view—of carrying the war, at all 
sacrifices, to a final and conclusive issue.
I need hardly say that upon that issue 
there is not, and never has been, either 
in the cabinet or in the house or in the 
country, any disagreement or divergence 
of opinion.

“I have seen criticisms of myself and 
reasons for my resignation, of a very 
petty and malicious character, attribut
ing the motives to a party and political 
nature.

“I do not desire to deal with these 
ridiculous assertions, except to say now, 
in the presence of many of my late col
leagues, that since I entered the cabinet 
I have never heard » word of discussion 

The Right Rev. Lucien Lee Kinsolving or dispute on them* party questions 
Episcopal Bishop of Southern Brazil, which divided usbefore the war. In 
who returned to the Unitd States a few every cabinet meeting l attended we all 
days ago and is now at the Laurel-in-the devoted our energies wholly and solely 
Pines Lakewood, N J, has denounced to the discussion of questions which 
r^cmtwT^f State Bryan, Andrew arose with reference to the prosecution 

Carnegie and other “peace-at-any-price” of the war. 
men in the United States. He referred “Difficulties which have arisen in the 
to Mr. Bryan as a ridiculous figure in eastern war theatres have created a 
history and characterized Mr. Carnegie situation which, to my mind, must neces- 

y- who had debased his Am- sarily lead to far-reaching results
“At the time I entered the cabinet we 

already were committed to what may 
be called the operations in Gallipoli. It 
is not, of course, my intention to deal

the absence
Tickets on sale in principal stores 

about the city, for the patriotic draw-Everybody wants ’em—the tickets for 
$5,000 drawing. Un»that

morning.
Cyprus is the third largest island in the Mediterranean, sixty miles from 

the coast of Asia Minor. It was administered until Nov. 5, 1914, by Great 
Britain, under a convention concluded with the Sultan of Turkey at Constanti
nople in 1878, but on the outbreak of hostilities with Turkey on the former 
date, the Island was annexed. The high commissioner, Major Sir J. E. CUu- 

lon, is assisted fay an executive council.
Cyprus has an area of 3584 square miles and a population of nearly 300,- 

Q00, thus about one-seventh as large as New Brunswick and with a population

Verona, Oct. 20—The Italian offensive along the Tyrolean front Is believed 
here to be the beginning of the execution of file plan of General Cadoma, chief 
of the Italian general stiff, for an Invasion of Austrian territory, which he is 
declared to have held to be the best way of assisting Serbia.

The capture fay Italian forces of Pregasina threatens Rhra, while the tiffing • *J'00 Denounced For
of the Brentonico Castle, 2500 feet above It, threatens Roverto, meaning Itil- 10°* _Teuton
tan of the route to Mori and the railway to Trente. Hw Peace Activity 1 euton

The results of this offensive movement thus far are held here to indicate 
that the Austrians may be obliged to triple their forces to meet it.

Odessa, Oct 20, via London—The Russian authorities have decided that the 
favorable turn to military affairs has rendered It unnecessary to carry out the 

. contemplated evacuation of the three northern districts of the government of

Oct. 20—A report from Field Marshal Sir John French issued to- 

night says: :
“An enemy attack yesterday afternoon was made against oar 

the quarries to Hulluch. After a heavy bombardment of our trenches, infantry 
attempted to attack across the open ground, but was completely stopped by

sur combined fire, artillery, machine gun and rifle. ., . ^ricanisn^when he said he would wel-
“This was followed by a number of bombing attacks to the neigbbotnooo come invad;ng German troops with Lis

“““ ™* ~ ■“îæs’m™, *****
OA 20-B.ttt. ~Ab * *&,***<* <£** <** ££$£££ “ïïK-te A dM™

some progress to the new thrust at the Baltic province port, and in Volhynta policiea> when he urged the United 
and Galicia, where the Russians have gained rather important victories, are state8 to declare the waters of South

* HEHst.-ss
artillery south of Riga, and, as a result a stubborn battle has been to prog- ^ inddent aboard a coaster bound for 
ress for several days. Field Marshal Von Htodenburg who Is to command ip New York on which he was a passenger 

,—orted two days ago that his forces had reached the Rivef several years ago. He said a German en- 
thls region report a " *• . , ,_j i,.t «jonin» waterway tered tie cardroom where he and sev-
Dvlna, but, as on previous occasions, this broad an ning ^ Fnfn,|,mpn jyerc talking and smok-
appears to have held him up for the time being* ^ remarked:

, The situation, however, is considered by the Russians to be more serious “What is all this d------ nonsense I
H bad been tor a long time and there is again talk of the evacuation of hear about the Monroe Doctrine and the

m. i. ***************** ™

civilian population left a month ago. Bishop Kingsolving said he was so in-
At the other end of the eastern front the position is just the reverse. censed that he could hardly control him- 

r„n,r.< Ivenoff who has proved himself to be the most aggressive of the Rus- seif but replied that the Monroe Doc- 
, ’ , , , ... , j .1 Austro-German forces on the trine meant the United States fleet back-

sian commanders, has been striting hard at the . . ed up by the United States government..
Middle Styr and all along the fringe of Galicia that Is still to Russian hands, yAj>pfove(J

At several places he has driven his opponents back, and there is a report -\y ien I arrived in Washington,” said 
tonight that the Austrian, have evacuated Czemowtte-a report which find. the Bishop “I told this story to President 

8 . Odessa despatch, declaring that the Russians have Theodore Roosevelt, who retorted. Did
some confirmation in an Odessa denpatin, g . , p...........you say that bishop?’ and sticking his
abandoned their contemplated evacuation of the northern districts of Bessarabia. my noS£ he roared -That’s

perfectly true and the German emperor 
very well knows it.”

Biship Kingsolving said that Brazil 
feared the German peril and that its 
government had knowledge of ulterior 
German aims in South America. He said 
the people of Brazil regarded England’s 
entry into the European war as a guar
antee of Brazilian ibdependence. The 
Bishop might call on Secretary of State 
Lansing before returning to Brazil.

“With Germany master of central Eu
rope,” he said, “its next step would be 
a warlike attempt to place new interpre
tation upon the Monroe Doctrine by at
tempting to establish a Teutonic colony 
in South America , but England’s parti
cipation in the great conflict gave Ger
many something else to think about.

“I suppose you don’t know that in 
little town and hamlet in South 

Brazil the German population has 
organized rifle clubs and that tiey are 
armed with repeating rifles of large cali
bre. There are nearly half a million Teu
tons in that part of the country. They 
are the best shots in the country and the 
government has made many efforts to 
break up these clubs without success. 
The newspapers there have been aware 
of this condition for several montas and 
are doing everything to inform their 
countrymen of the German menace 
At the same time „ they advise the 
people of the sincere friendship of the 
United States toward all the South Am
erican republics.”

Bishop Kingsolving will remain in this 
country until February when he will at
tend the churc.imen’s conference at Pa- 

He will lecture in Chicago, Fri- 
laymen’s meeting of the

under

Perfected by Canadians, 
in Canada, in the most 
modem salt works on the 
Continent—and daily in 
use in thousands of 
Canadian homes.

British Attorney-General, who has 
resigned from the Cabinet-

“A Meal 
in a Moment”BRYAN ATTACKED

” 'J'URN the key—open ^

* —you have a “Delicious p
French Cooked Meat Paste” p 
all ready to eat

A Only lOe. a Tin—Everywhere
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is not affected by climate or weather changes. 
It never gets damp—never clogs the shaker— 
but is always dry and free running.

ASK YOUR DEALER!m
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When going away, by train, boat or 
motor car — don’t forget to take along 

this delicious refreshment that costs so 
little but means so much to your comfort 1 

and happiness.
The Perfect Gum in the Perfect Package —;

made clean, kept clean, sealed against all impurities;
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Overworked ? 
Run Down?
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WRIGLEYS'■HE
p

Yen need—

"WINGARNIS”
every
ern U

It quenches thirst, steadies the nerves, and 
calms the qualms of an unsettled stomach. 

It helps appetite arid digestion. 
MADE IN CANADA

For Men who must “keep going.”
course you need a rest—but you know how 

V_/ impossible it id just now to “slow down.” So let
Wincarnis be your tonic—to reconstruct your worn-out, 
nerves—to build up,new vigor of brain and body.

Get Wincarnis. Accept no substitute, but buy 
Wincarnis itself—the famous tonic. Wincarnis is 
not a “Beef, Iron and Wine.” It is a scientific 
preparation of Extract of Beef, Extract of Malt 
and a specially selected Wine, noted for its tome 
properties. Wincarnis will furnish the elements 
your overworked, under-nourished system needs.

“WRIGLEY'S MOTHER GOOSE” handsome jlngl* 
book In four colors.

Writs for copy of AddressIt will amuse you.

WM. WRIGLEY JR. CO., LTD.
__ Wrigley Bldg

TORONTO

$3
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nama.
day night at a 
Episcopal church. “Chew H J 

after 
every 
meal99

f A PLAIN SKIN fOOD IS BESï' 1 !f
Campana’s Italian Balm is the roost 

simple, healthful and effective of all 
complexion lotions. As soothing as 

, rich cream. Contains no pore- 
"fllling sediment. Twenty five cents 
the bottle. Ross Drug Company, 
Limited, St. John.
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® The Famous English TonieV^ —^
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SPORT ms OF. 
A DAY; HOME

FRANK MORAN AMERICAN AVIATOR
GERMANS' PRISONER.

Pau, has received a letter from the front 
saying that it is believed there that 
Prince had been captured.*.i

Paris, Oct. 20—A report reached Paris 
today that Norman Prince, the Ameri
can aviator, has been taken prisoner by The British officer who was in charge 
the Germans. The report was contained of the Sulva Bay landing at the Darda- 
in a private letter from one of Prince’s nelles, has been shelved, according to an 
friends at Biarritz. The report could announcement in the House of Commons 
not be confirmed. I yesterday by H. J. Tennant, pariiament-

Miss Hutton, a friend of Prince at ary under secretary of war.

H CHANGE AT SULVA BAY.
1
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m-ASEBALL AMUSEMENTS
Taft Denies Rumor.

Cincinnati, Oct. 20—Chas. P. Taft, 
owner of the majority stock of the Chic
ago National baseball clu-b denied em
phatically here on Wednesday the re
port that the club had been sold.

-y
ixy " I

i IMPERIAL Daniel Frehmen Présente the 
Youthful and Popular Star -■ ■

William Elliott I
," How Speaker Signed.

Something like ten years ago when 
Tris Speaker was playing amateur ball 
on the Texas lots, the manager of the 
Cleboum team in the north • Texas 
League saw him in action, sought him 
out after the game and said:

“I’d like to sign you to play with my 
club. I’ll pay you $66 a month and 
‘board. Think it over and let me know 
tomorrow.”

That night Tris went home and told 
his folks about some “funny guy” kid
ding him. >

“Said he’d give me $65 a nionth, and 
'> hoard, too,” said Tris. “That shows he 

was kidding.”
But the Cleboum man was net. The 

next day he hunted up Tris.
“Well, what about my 

asked.
“Oh, It listens good—It listens too 

darned good,” answered Tris, 
can’t kid me, Mister.”

“Kidding? Say, my -boy,” responded 
the Cleboum man, “just to show you 
that I mean business Pll pay you $25 in 
cash thé minute you sign the contract.”

As he spoke the manager extracted a 
husky roll of bills from his pocket. Tris 
took one look at the bundle and then 
gasped;

“Gimme the contract—and gimme the 
pen—quick.”

’Funeral of President

fIn the Famous Players Produc
tion of H. V. Esmond's 1 

Celebrated Story

“WHEN WE WERE
TWE NTY-ONE"He Deefated tioffey the Other Night*

JIM COFFEY - The Play That flail Nat. C. Goodwin Fanon
The Mltfi by and the Acfrtt*
A Heartiest, Scheming Woman 
She Hears He Has a Fortune
Marries Hisi When He It Twenty-One A Heart-Throbbing Finale

I

Thee Flings the Lad Aside 
The Tenth Oradnally Regenerates 
He Finds Solace in True Low

- !
i
.

offer?” he
:

mE« MOTION PICTURES OF OUR “FIGHTIN6 26TH"*
“You & m Who Haw* So Recently Dlstlngulehed Themselves

■ x
I : HOLDEN & HARROW - BRIGHT MUSICAL SKETCH

“The Messenger Bey and thé Lady”

» ORCHESTRAL MUSICALES

TEAMi
::V;\ -m i

i
fcrring recently to his yacht Shamrock 
IV., which is laid up in South Brooklyn, 
Sir Thomas said that while it meant an 
outlay of thousands of dollars he would 
not race while his country was in danger 
or at war.
« “Surely,” said Sir Thomas, “If Llpton 
can give up yachting and lose thousands 
and turn to war, why cannot young Eng
land give up football matches and horse 
racing and other sports and devote their 
time and energy to beating the enemy?”

Sir Thomas has used his yacht Erin 
with the Red Cross and has taken three 
Red Cross expeditions to France and to 
Serbia. He has -been at three fronts, in 
Italy, in France and in Serbia, and has 
visited the Dardanelles. •

On ExhibitionWÀrd*
The funeral of Robert B. Ward, vice- 

president of the Federal League, and 
owner of the Brooklyn Club, took place 
this afternoon. All the club 
of the league attended.

I :
Im • J

owners In Our Window 
on Main Street

is the best boot that 
a man can buy for

m
Cleveland Has Largest Park* )

Not the Yale bowl nor the new speed
ways nor “any of the new marvels of 
seating capacity built or now building 
in the United States for money making 
purposes can boast of being the 
try9* largest show place.

That honor belongs to the Brookside 
amphitheatre, Cleveland, which will ac
commodate 100,000 persons. Woodlands, 
another amphitheatre being constructed 
in the same city, is almost as large.

In thçse places the amateur champion 
baseball finals of the city are played to 
near capacity crowds. Last year more 
than 80,000 Arsons saw one contest, ac
cording to conservative estimates.
RIFLE

mm !

:

coun- Defeated by Frank Moran.
i

Nov, 25. JSqb Deady, 
who had Delkney in 1 
two years i?go, will bet his all that De
laney can make Wells look like a novice.

Jack Dillon and Young Weinert have 
been matched to box in New York on 
Nov. 1.

Leach Cross- is coming back in the 
game next Saturday night, when he will 
meet Fitzpatrick in Brooklyn.

The boxing commissioners of New 
York have made a yule that no boxer 
» ill be allowed to use the name of an
other -boxer who has made a good repu
tation in the ring.

Ted Lewis and Jack Britton will like- 
in New York-

$3.00of Philadelphia, 
the United States

League, and then sent out to Portland, 
failed to succeed in Coast League com- 

y, and has -been given his release. A 
weak arm was his chief fault. Gooch 

given a ticket -back to Cleveland. If 
the Portland clu-b had all the money it 
has spent with the railroads for players 
journeying back and forth from Cleve
land it could -buy a real ball player.
FOOTBALL

Had Eczema Twenty Yearspan •1

CURED BY ZAM BUK*was A PAIR

Box Calf, Blucher 
Cut, Slip Sole, Neat 
Easy Shape.

LOOK AT IT

Mr. Joseph Johnson, 684 Broome St., 
New York, writes: “Over twenty years 
ago eczema appeared on my bands and 
face. I went to a doctor, but his treat
ment afforded only temporary relief. 
Finding medical attention and treat
ment of little avail I commenced to try 
first one and then another of the so-called 
remedies wliich were recommended, but 
for over twenty years I suffered from 
this painful, humiliating disease. During 
this time I spent hundreds of dollars and 
all I got was temporary relief. At last 
Zam-Buk was suggested to me; I de
cided to give it a triai»- but did not ex
pect a cure.

“The first few applications proved this 
remedy entirely different to the scores 
of preparations I had used in vain. Per
severance with ' Zam-Buk and Zam-Buk 
Soap, I am more than glad to say, has 
effected a complete cure.

“Zàm-Buk is" beyond all question a 
marvellous preparation and I most heart
ily recommend it to all sufferers from 
eczema.”

Think of it, suffering day in and day 
out for twenty years ! Think Of the 
healing power of Zam-Buk which, de
spite the long-standing nature of the 
disease, effected a cure! How much 
more easily and more quickly the cure 
could have been effected had Zam-Buk 
been applied at the outset I

If you suffer from any skin disease or 
injury, piles, ulcer, abscess, rheuma
tism or sciatica, take this lesson to heart. 
Try Zam-Buk first and give It a fair 
trial.

At all druggists and stores, or post
paid from Zam-Buk Co, Toronto. 50c. 
box; 8 for $1.26. Zam-Buk Soap, 26c. 
tabjet. Send Ic. ,6 tamp, this ad, and 
name of paper, and yfre will mail you 
free sample of Zam-Buk.

A Great Shot
Jacksonville, Fla, Oct. 20—Sergt. 

James S. Stewart, Massachusetts Na
tional Guard, yesterday won the nation
al individual championship the first 
event of the National Rifle tournament 
being held at the state camp grounds 
here. His score win 315 points out of 
a possible 826.
RING

m

Rothesay Team Won. I
The second team from Rothesay Col

lege came to the city yesterday afternoon 
and defeated the High School second 
team -by a score of 6 to 0. Thely meet again. 8»will be 

BASEBALL
game

was interesting and was witnessed by 
friends of each club. The line up of the 
teams follows :—

VI
Players to Pay Income Tax.

: Philadelphia, Oct. 18—Baseball play
ers must pay income taxes the same as 
other citizens. That they are subject 
to a heavy fee is shown by the ruling of 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue Os
born, at Washington, who announces 
that the Philadelphia National League 
players and the Boston Red Sox must 
pay one per cent of their world series 
proceeds above their legal exemption.

Collector Ephraim Lederer said that 
the local revenue collectors will lose a 
large sum through the Phillies’ inability 
to win the classic event of -baseball. The 
Philadelphia National League Club, 
through President Baker, will remit its 
tax in a few days, while the Red Sox will 
turn their taxes into the coffers of the 
Hub city.

Colector Lederer points out that the 
world series is not a gratuitous event for 
those fortunate enough to participate in 
the games, so that the players are taxed 
one per cent of their receipts. The rev
enue taxes are paid for those players 
whose salaries are guaranteed by the 
club officials.

Rothesay.
r Fullback.

Hinton .

St. John.

... Taylor

McLellan 
McIntosh 
. Russell

Langford Defeated Johnson.
Denver, Oct. 18—Sam Langford, of 

Boston, was given the decision tonight 
Jim Johnson, of Tennessee, at the 

end of fifteen of the most furltflis rounds 
ever witnessed here. The decision was 
greeted with applause, Johnson out
weighed Langford by forty pounds.

In the 14th round, after corning out of 
a clinch, he landed a hard right-hand 
smash to the point of Langford’s jaw, 
putting Mm on the canvas. Sam rolled 
around, grabbed the ropes and went Into 
a clinch as the gong rang.

Langford outpointed Johnson through- 
, out, but Johnson showed that he is one 

• of the gamest men around this part of 
the country in years.

STEEL'S ShoeQuarters. :

I TONIGHT—Fri. & Sat—Matinee Sat

■ ' PARTELLO STOCK CO., IN
I ‘LENA RIVERS"
■ A Play Made from the Famous Book by Mary J. Holmes, “The
■ Sweetest Story Ever Told.” You will like Lena—

I Everybody Does. _____________
■ VAUDEVILLE—Gorham and Phillips in Singing and Leg.

^fflania. A Great Dancing Feature. They also intro
duce a Sweet Boy Singer.

v ■ This act comes direct from the “Big-Time” Circuit
^Nights lO . SO . ao - 50c.

Richardson 
Burehell ... 
Nash' ......... Storeover

Better FoetwcarHalfbacks.
R. Smith .. 
Diago ..... 
Hickman ... 
McKinnon .

Powers 
Dunlop 
Wilson 
• Agar

!

519 Main" Street I
9

Forwards.
J. Smith ..,
D. Vemett .
Cooper ...
Swan .........
DeVeber ..
Plummer ..
Flewwelling 

Roftiesay substitutes, Carson 
Cooper.
AQUATIC

Bustin 
Barnes 
Ritchie 
Regan 
Seely 

. Kirk 
Wilson 

and

!

News of the Boxers.
Matt Wells, ex-champion lightweight 

of England, is to have a chance to regain 
his title and the Lord Lonsdale belt. 
Freddie Welsh, the holder of the title 
and belt, Is not going to defend it, so 
the National Sporting Club of London 
bas picked Fred Delaney and Wells to 
box f* it Charley Wells is practically 
matched to meet White in Milwaukee on

•m-

No Race During War.
Sir Thomas Llpton, who has been ac

tive in helping the Serbians, was quite 
iU on his last return home and has been 
resting in Cornwall,, where he has been 
motoring over the hills and moors. Re-

, Let Gooch Go.
Lee Gooch, an outfielder secured by 

Cleveland from the South Atlantic
Visit fhi Home of Things Electrical Matinee lO - SOc.

iYou are cordially invited to join us it 
celebrating the thirty-fifth birthday ei 
the incandescent lamp by visitfa* 
store next weak. ^

See Oar Windows—It Will Fay Ton
The Jonas Electric Company next weel 
ere offering special bargains in Elect* 
Fixtures.

!• to 25 For Coat Diaconat

4 ota
RECENT WEDDINGS

Ross-MoreelL
The marriage of Roy E. Morrell and 

Miss Maud K. Ross was solemnized at 
6 o’clock yesterday afternoon by the 
Rev. G. B. Trafton. Immediately after
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Morrell left It will nay you to purchase here and 
on a trip to upper Canadian cities. On now. Inis Is the ♦>«.« to select rout 
their return they will reside at 120 Broad Christmas Gtfis while the prices err 
street, and will be at home after Dec. 1. down.

The Store of "Quality and Low Price*

I

Jones-Pitt. !
At the home of the bride» 96 Main 

street, a pretty wedding was solemnized 
yesterday afternoon when Carey G. I “Phene (f. MOL 
Jones, of .the St. John Railway staff, 
was united in marriage to Mrs. LauraL. ' _ N. B.—\ « ». a». ym «««aipyi. o» wi*> 
Pitt, formerly of Greenwich. Rev. W. W ^ hskt. Phen M.2à0fc
Camp performed the cereiqony in the 
presence of immediate relatives and 
friends. The bride was becomingly 
gowned in blue satin and,carried a,bou
quet of white roses. Many handsome 
presents were received including a valu
able gift from the fellow employees of 
the groom. The groom’s present to the 
bride was a pearl and diamond pendent.
After the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs.
Jones left on a honeymoon trip to Bos
ton. The -bride’s going away costume 
was grey with hat to match.

JONES ELECTRIC CO.
5 cosmic ST,

THE8TBE AS STRONG 
AS k LION! 

WEST&TATE
In Feats of Strength

That Would Put 
Hercules to 

Shame
Beyond Describing 
You Just See It

YOU MOW THE OLD SAYIHS-TIS AH ILL WIHD, Etc.
WILDFIRE

lost I* Trmporutlo» — look at the SabstltaH
GOLDEN WEDDING.

Mr, and Mrs. James W. Reid of Need
ham Heights, celebrated their golden 
wedding at their home this week.

Mr. and Mrs, Reid are natives of Nova 
Scotia. ^lr. Reid having been bom in 
Cumberland and Mrs. Reid in Berwick.

Mr. Reid was a ship builder for many 
years and in later life a successful farm
er in Nova Scotia. He retired agout two 
years ago and moved with his family to, 
Needham Heights.

John Norris spilled some boiling water 
over his leg and badly scalded it at the 
sugar refinery last night. He was taken 
to the hospital.

I
BROADWAY UNIVERSAL CO- 

PRESENTS MISS ELLA HALL IN 
• «

I
JEW E L

A Five Act Feature of Rare Excellence. 
Sweet and Pretty. SEE IT !

-t •

IWE REGRET
the fact that we are 
unable to present 
Wildfire, as it was 
lost coming from 
Montreal, but we 
hope tp show it 
next week.

JEiyEL-- 
Easily makes np for 
the disappointment 
caused by Wildfire. 
A story seen once 
never forgottep, a 
mixture of comedy 
and pathos.

4IT'S A BIG 
SHOW FOR A 

LITTLE 
PRICE

.1KUller-Hutchlns.

The wedding of Albert Miller of this 
city to Miss Mary Leah Hutchins of 
Cumberland Bay, -N. B., took place on 
Monday night, October 18, at the resi
dence of Rev. B. H. Nobles, 41 Cedar 
street. Mr. Nobles officiated. The bride 
and groom were unattended. They will 
reside in this city.

!

11 HOUSES OF GLASSTHUR } l l
FRI

iSAT 6th Chapter af “ WHO PAYS "

Cameron-NellL
At the residence of the officiating 

clergyman, Rev, B. H. Nobles, 41 Cedar 
street, on last Tuesday evening, the wed
ding of Miss Emma Rebecca Neill and 
Clarence Herbert Cameron was solem
nized. They were unattended. Both 
bride and groom belong to this city. 
They will make their home here.

The wedding of Cecil Lee Colwell of 
the parish of Cambridge, Queens county, 
to Miss Edith Burisse Currie, daughter 
of George and Mrs. Currie took place 
on Tuesday at the home of the bride’s 
parents in Carter’s Point, N. B., the 
ceremony being performed by Rev. 
Craig W. Nichols.

Ssh I Ssh I Ssh ! Ssh I
HERE'S SOMETHING 

(2 Acts) REAL STARTLING

WED . and THU RS.

UNIQUE
(2 Acts)

6THE GREAT RUBY MYSTERY”#
y

A Gold Seal Offering of Strong Dramatic Werth I 
The Acme of Myetei<y Photo Playe I j

A TOOTHSOME COMEDY BY NESTOR FRIDAY
“A DAUGHTER 

OF THE JUH8LE”
LOST-THREE TEETH”II

23 the *3 Whaaa were they? Hew war* they I oat 9 
Where ware they loat? Sam# Scream I

//
à
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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The Naval Constructor 
says :
“Many a Dreadnought” 
has been planned with 
the comforting help of

I

•*v

w

fW|
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Master Workman ?

Smelting Tobacco

This world-famous Brand can now 
be obtained for 15c. a cut at all the 
best stores.

GEM-“For His Mother”
Edison feature topical drama, telling the story of a young soldier, the 
•ure# of -liguer In the ranks, and the wonderful power of mother-love.

LILLIAN WALKER aad other Vkagraph Com
edians in Delicieuily funny Jaugfcjtoaker m SCENES“SAVE THE COUPONS in Britizh-Canadian 

News Weekly.

Corp. -Angus, V, C.
Modern Trench War
Canadian Machine 
Guns In Action.
S.S. Arabic Sunk by 
German Torpedo. 
Also views of Paris 
fashions and a Bray 
cartoon.

Another exciting episode in ‘The New Exploits of 
Elaine," in two parts today

“Tho Vongtaoce of Wo Fang’’
■;

GEM ORCHESTRA—SPECIAL MATINEE DAILY

A CORKING WEEK-END SHOW!
Friday and Saturday

“THE YELLOW PACKET’
second chapter in famous serial new openmg

NEAL OF THE NAVY”ii

Ala# another story in “Grand Hotel Mystery” series. Fri. & Sat

I GAIETYLAST CHANCE TO SEE
THE FIRST EPISODE OF

“THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY"
FEATURES

Lottie Plokford and Irving Cummings I
------- $10.000 FOR A SUGGESTION -------

IF YOU HAVENT SEEN IT, ASK YOUR FRIENDS ABOUT IT I

G V

A
I

E
T Be Sure and Come to See “The DIAMOND from the SKY” 

NOTICE I--The Deer Opens 7 p.m., Shew Starts 7.16 p.m.Y
“Lay* Breakers”

A Real Good Drama
Keystone Comedy Entitled

•‘For Better, But Worse”

THE LAST FEW DAYS
The critical moment is now at hand, when we are obliged 

to leave everything at your mercy. Prices cut and slashed to 
ensure quick selling of our fine

$10,000 Stock of High-Class 
Boots And Shoes

In every case your hard-earned dollar will do the work of 
two. “A Dollar Saved is a Dollar Earned.”

Can you dare overlook such an opportunity as this? Can 
. you afford to pay twice the amount elsewhere, when you 

buy the same thing here for half price? Can you afford to 
overlook this Mighty Mercantile Movement, where bargain 
prices will convince the most skeptical buyer.

can

JOIN THE CROWDS. COME AND SEE FOR 
YOURSELF.

The Canadian Salvage and Sales Co.
SELLING STOCK OF

'if

H. J. CARSON
339 Main Street

Opp. Corner Douglas Avenue. Two Doors from Star Theatre-

v.V-

OPERA HOUSE
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TRAFALGAR GAR SERVICE 
OVER THE NEW

T//£ REX JILL STORE0
Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St John, N. B.£:

;
Saturdays Our Stores Will be Open Until tO^un., Open at 8 sen., Cloze 6 p.m., Excepting Saturday 10 pan.Tickets for the PATRIOTIC 

DRAWING for sale at 
bur store

r ' •
t

New Dress Silksf. OF YEAR 1806!

In the latest popular fabric, with rich satin-like finish,
known as

/The Ross Drug Company, Limited
i 100 King Street -i- Phone Main 3767 Interesting Old Time Account o( Fairville Car First Across About 

Fredericton Gathering in Honor 10 O’Ciock This Morning 
of- Nelson's Victory Salin MousselineEvery Woman is a Judge of Candy The first car crossed aver the new 

In connection with Trafalgar Day, the bridge this morning about ten o’clock 
following is of interest. It is from and the honor belongs to Fairville for* 
Acadiensis and describes the celebration inaugurating the service for which its 
in Fredericton in 1806, in honor of Nel-i citizens have hoped for years. A little1 
son’s great victory of a few months pre- before ten a. m., Fairville car No. 102, in

charge of Motorman Robert Wayne and 
Major-General Hunter gave a ball in Conductor William Nelson wended its 

the Province Hall, February 1*. 1806, way with creaks of importance down 
to commemorate the great victory of, 'Main street. Among the passengers were • 
Trafalgar, gained October 21, 1806, when H. M. Hopper, manager of the St. John 
Nelson fell, mortally wounded. From j Railway Company ; Hazen McLean, 
a notice in one of the newspapers of the traffic manager; Robert Chambers, fore
time, it was stated:—“All the rooms in man of construction, and other officials.

A stop was made at the waiting room 
On one side, ‘between two near the bridge and Carleton passengers

were offered the chance of a first ride 
across the falls id an electric car. The 
accommodation was soon taxed. Room 
was made for Caretaker Samuel Shanks, 
who bo 
preached

The journey was made pleasant and 
the service continued throughout the day 
on a fifteen minute schedule, leaving head 
of Fairville promptly twelve minutes 
after the hour.

Within two or three weeks, it is hoped, 
the city approach will be railed, the dia
mond crossing over the C. P. R. tracks 
installed and the through service oper
ated.

Fairville

; Double Width
All the new shades and colors of this season.

$1.35 a Yard
This Embraces over thirty shades.

NEW NAVY BLUE AND BLACK MANNISH SERGES for Suits- We are offering all these 

at.the old low prices of last season. Buy now and save money.

That Is Why Our Bon-Bons Helve 
Become Popular With the Ladles

Take Hep a Box Tonight

*

Vviousi—

n

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.BOND’S
< /*

v
the ‘building were occupied on the oc
casion.
arches, formed with evergreen and ar
tificial flowers, interspersed with grçàt 
taste and crowned with handsome imita
tions of the plumes of the Prince of 
Wales, was placed an elegant trans
parent painting of the Nelson Arms, 
executed ‘by Capt. Rudyerd, of the Royal 
Engineers, in a masterly manner, sup
ported by the king's colors of the late 
and present New Brunswick regiments.
Between corresponding arches, formed 
and variegated in the same manner, on 
tiie opposite side, was placed another 
transparency of the Nelson Star and 
Motto, the four points of the star ter
minated by the words St. Vincent, Nile,
Copenhagen and Trafalgar in succession 
In golden letters, Trafalgar being the 
zenith. This was executed by Capt.
Campbell, of the New Brunswick Regi
ment, and was supported by the regi
mental colors of the corps above men
tioned. The floor was also chalked 
under the direction of Capt. Campbell 
with appropriate devices, figures and 
mottoes, and exhibited specimens of 
■finished painting in its various parts.
The, two ends of the room were decor
ated with large union colors elegantly 
festooned, inclosing, in opposite and cor
responding situations, two highly finish
ed pictures in rich frames. One thund- 
red and fifty candles, including those 
whiph illuminated the arches, gave high 
lustre and splendid effect to the whole 
scene.

The company was collected before nine 
o’clock, when the dancing commenced in 
two sets of twenty couples each, the 
first led off by the president of the prov
ince, with Mrs. Hunter; the second by 
Major-General Hunter, with Mrs. Saun
ders. The dancing continued till one 
o’clock, when the supper-room was 
opened, to which the company were con
ducted down the great stair-case in the 
hall, illuminated by a magnificent chan
delier of sixty lights, and resounding 
with martial music, which continued 
during supper-time. The decorations of 
the supper-room were splendid and mag
nificent, and excited universal surprise 
and admiration. The supper-tables were All 
inclosed by pillars of the Ionic order, 
connected by arches, the whole formed'

^ with evergreens, enlivened by artificial 
^ flowers of different kinds and colors,
I and lighted by an immense number of 

lampi, which altogether produced the 
happiest effect. The upper part of this 
elegant and fanciful structure was in 
the form of a hexagon, the centre arch 
co-extensive with and directly over the 
oval, which formed the head df the 
supper-table; around this arch, over 
which the Union colors were handsomely 
festooned, letters formed by artificial 
roses composed the words “God Save 
the King,” so large as to be distinctly 
visible from the farthest part of the 
room, and under this inscription, upon 
the chord of the arch, was placed a 
strikingly brilliant and beautiful trans
parent painting of the “Victory” engaged 
with tiie French and Spanish admirals’

'fTA “rd. An interesting game was played on the 
t™Jt1 Victoria Alleys on Wednesday night,
rÜÏ1* if*101™,!0* 1thc BruI?fwlci* When two picked teams met Captain
Re81™!n> ,Tbls lerge <*ntre arch was R<ybiflsolVs team defeated Captain Hig- 
connected by two smaUer ones in an ^ng, b thirty-three pins. The score
oblique direction, with the larger arches __°n thf 8id“ of the room; and a littlei j .............. ; 72 71 79 228 7*1-8
retired from under these smaUer arches WilUams .... 94 88 76 257 86 2-8
conspicuously stood two Grenadiers m'Hopkins .... 78 77 76 226 751-8
full dress and arms, corresponding with .. 89 82 98 269 89 2-8

- *M|
a base to the whole figure in a straight 404*410 429 1248 ■
line, under a canopy displayed in fan- Higgins’ teams—' '
mensely large Union colors suspended M to qs ,77 250
from the ceiling, and exhibiting the ap- %£™L* * * ' ' S ■ 2 ll ££
pearance of a superb TurWsh tent. Ts 71 89 84 244
no scenery of this kind had been an- Hiccins 70 81 71 222
tkipated, the whole appeared like en- Sweenev 86 99 75 259
chantment, and for a while arrested the, W““ey " " _ _ _ _ !
attention of the company from the rich 87g 445 ggg 1210

tueUcious T‘T,dS Following are the highest scores since1 
■^^■WnCh i*VuPpeF ‘ab,e! Monday:—Wigmdre, 129; Latham, 187; j 

l biShest style of Kellyj 126; Kirk, 126; Taylor, 124;
tast^,ornam^'te(d with Driscoll, 126; WiMams, 122; Brown, 121; 

temples, pagodas, Mid other de- Lawlor, 119; Bourne, 118; Robinson,'
hrndred thteL ;d FT* f°T' 126i Doherty, 118; Mdlveen, 118; Gate!
X^t^Mto^fttde^ U7i Pendleton’ 1381 Henderson,

perfect convenience, among whom
Ma(«^i<!?î,t,n^oldt8»m^be" i °f„1118 MRS. MARGARET A. GLYNN DEAD

°î?C*ra The death of Mrs. Margaret A. Glynn, 
and Coffin aged seventy-five years, occurred this
tion ofX7^Thdar^tthe"roT ™ Dorchester* rt-t”' X^wTt’e 
Ince, honored by the company of sixty m,., Dorchester street. She was the
latffcs, who formed a cUmax to the twldow of Michael Glynn, and leaves 
bfeauty of the scene, and added in no two ^ and dau8hte™- Jhe sons 
small degree to the festivity and enjoy- are William, and the daughters
ment of this sumptuous repast. After £re Thoîî?8 Beamish and Mrs.
supper a number of select and appropri- 9eo.rge A11fn- The sympathy of a wide j 
ate toasts were given, and in the inter- ,drc1,? of $‘ends 6°”. °"t„t<’ tbe b,ereaved| 
vais a variety of well adapted songs t®1?11^* The ,“ncral takÇ place on 
sung, among which were “God Save the ®at"rday, , “t the
King,” “Rule Britannia,” “The Watery Cathedral at haM P83* d*ht o’clock. 
God,” “The Battle of the Nile,” and a 
song composed for the occasion. About 
three o’clock the 
continued in the

y The Cabinet GLENWOOD 
Was Awarded

Two Cold Medals

v the car just as it ap- 
bridge.

arded 
i thet k f.

It Special for Today
SL Highest award at Panama-Pacific International Exposition, San Fran

cisco, Cat, and was also selected by the U- S. Government for model kit- 
chen in Agricultural Building at the same fair, and yet this Cabinet 
GLENWOOD with all its goodness is within the reach of afl ’at about 
the price you pav for an ordinary range.

The Cabinet GLENWOOD is made in St. John and* delivered direct 
from foundry to you.

See this Modem Cooking Machine bVfore you purchase your new range.

Trimmed Hats
$1.50 and $3.00

EACH

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
.r- -

h4V

people today .are all smiles 
and no wonder. C. P. R. engines crossing 
the Cantilever jbined in saluting the first 
few trips of the cars with loud blasts; 
on the whistles and there was generally 
an air of excitement 

Overhead wires are being arranged and 
tracks finished so that the Carleton car 
may cross the bridge tomorrow.

V
:Vir

D. J. BARRETT ,55^-St
ST.JOHN,

A tamarilWn

Ena hpM Wwt Store Open Wednesday and Saturday 
Evenings until 10 o'clock «.a.Vs«MCE IN SENDING OF 

mSIMU GIFIS io seLoes
r-

* •«■ I, •* >.*
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Save Clothing Money, Now !
Witr WooUen prices going np, clothing is costing more all the time. The wise roan, 

therefore, wiU bny now while he can take advantage of the wonderful bargains offered at Our 
Clearance Sale of Our Factory’s Wholesale Stock. You can't get better clothing than we are 
selling, and you can’t get values to match ours anywkeêe else.

■ Even if you don’t need clothing to wear now, buy anyway and put the clothing away 
till you do. You’ll make a most profitable investment.

jEvery New Bniiiswick soldier at the 
front should get something at Christmas, 
and the Field Comforts’ Association is 
the medium. It asks that all parcels to 
be forwarded to the New Brunswick 
boys now in England or France in time1 
for Christmas be sent to its rooms, in- 
the C. P. R. building, comer of King and 
Germain streets, on or before November j 
1. Each parcel must be firmly packed 
and properly addreriefi, and not exceed 
four pounds in weight. The best cover
ing is cotton or bagging, sewed up, and 
a linen label bearing the address and also 
sewed on is desirable to ensure safe and 

delivery. These packages will be: 
sent forward through the secretary of, 
the Field Comforts’ Association in Eng-!, 
land to the several units or battalions. !

goods not designated for battalions! 
or units will1 be sent to the War Con-| 
tin gent* Association for distribution. 1 

AU who desire fc send a Christmas; 
remembrance to Section 2, Signallers,, 
who left St. John Under Major T. E.I 
Powers in August, W4, are also asked 
to send their dbnaflons to the rooms 
on or before November 1.

As an illustration of devotion to the 
soldiers it is worthy of note that Mrs. 
S, HoUy. who is eighty-three years of 
age, has knitted forty pairs of socks in 
two months.

Another instance. Is that of the boys 
of a local institution who saved up their 
pennies to buy cocoa and chocolate and 
send forward to a soldier who was form
erly in the institution.

Don’t Miss This Opportunity Î

Our Spécial 10 Day Sale Begins Today
We Have a Large Stock of Opats and Suits

Must be sold at sacrifice, prices. We also make up to your 
desire. Call and seerfor yourself at the

' mmmmmmmm men’s overcoats
Young Men’s Pall Weight Overcoats in both semi-fitting and belted backs, sizes 88, 84, 86. Brown fancjtmfaced

Scotch tweeds and grey herringbone cheviots ........... ............. ............................................ ;...............Clearing Prices, $&85
Men’s Smart Fall Overcoats in fancy imported tweeds, belted backs and semi-fitting. Sizes 86 to 44. Regular re

tail prices, 816, $18.......................................................... ................................... ............................... ...Clearing Price, $9.98
Men’s Fall Overcoats, one-half lined. Step-on’s and Raglans. Regular retail price, 820, 825, $80.

Si

■'S

The American doak Mfg. Co. snre

Men’s Plain Black Cheviot Overcoats, Chesterfield style*............... ............................................... Clearing Price, $9.95
Men’s Dark Grey Cheviot Overcoats, Chesterfield style................... .......................................... .. .Clearing Price, $IZ30
Men’s Double-breasted Mackinaw Coats, suitable for curling, snowshoeing or street wear. Regular* retail price 

up to $10....................... ......................... .........................................................................................................Clearing.price, $05

32 Dock Street

Phone. Mein 633
YOUNG MÊWS SUITS

For 26 young men, here is a bargain that is unapproachable anywhere else. Two and Three-button SingU Breast
ed Suits in sizes 88 and 84 only. BeautifulScotch tweeds, English saxonys and fancy English worsteds, all 
good patterns. Regular retail price, 820, $2260, $25............. ..........................................Clearing Price, Only $10.85r XMothers 1

Do you know that we 
make a specialty of

Children's
Stockings

We cany only the makes - 
that wear—fast colors

Bnstsr Brown Stockings -:r 25c 
Special Wool Worsted 25c

We are Agents for pie Famous Geiranteed Holeproof Stockings 
Price r 25, 35 aid 50 cents

v
MEN’S TROUSERS

Bedford Cord Trousers. Retail Price, $2.50.
' . - . .................. . s%;

Corduroy Trousers, Retail Price, $8.60..
Clearing Price, $2.15 Clearing Price $1.68

BOYS’ PANTS
Boys’ Plain Knee Pants. Retail

BOYS’ SUITS
a*.Norfolk Suits. Retail Price, $3:75. .Clearing Price, $2.95 

Norfolk Suits. Retail Price, $4.50. .Clearing Price, $3.55 

Norfolk Suits. Retail Price, $8.50. .Clearing Price, $6.80

, - . i. Price 47c.
Boys Bloomer Pants. Retail Price, $1.00.

Gearing pfjf^ 69c*
Boys’ Bloomer Pants. Retail Price, $1.26.

Clearing Price, 79c.

r-

e ROYS’ OVERCOATS—8 to 14 Yews. I« GOOD BOWLING ON “VIC.” ALLEYS Good, Warm Coats; m^s with Convertible Collars. 'Regular retail price, $6.00. Clearing Prim. $445. Remlar 
retail price, $6.60; Clearing Price, $4A5. Regular retail price, $7.00; Gearing Price, $5.35. Regular^retail 
price, $7.50; Clearing Price, $5^5.

Boys’ Odd Vests, regular retail Clearing it 29c. Eachprices, 76c. to $1.00m Don’t Forget the Place—>101-1,07 Germain Street.

æ 52K55L. GREATER OAK HALL
_________SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED, at. John. N. B. '*

: . Do Hot Mood toe Emd, Ilf Emd lbe lived
«

=F. S. THOMAS A Cozy Corner by Day and a Bed by Night?539 to 545 Main Street <:*
'

f
MEN’S UNDERWEAR o

Lji

A Collection of tanada’s 
Best Underwear

One of these sliding couches furnishes more comfort’ to the square inch than any other 
piece of furniture we can offer for anywhere near the same price.

It is strongly constructed with the famous “Hercules’’ spring which is absolutely unsag- 
g&ble, and is equipped, with a splendid double filled cushion of first-class cotton felt*

128.
Mr. Man, your Underwear 

is the nearest thing to you; 
see that it is right ; not too 
heavy, soft, warm, absorbent, 
hon-irritating, perfect fitting.

■ The last point of merit is par
ticularly important as, re
gards our underwear-

wereJ

Our Price $12.15
n*

This is not the cheapest sliding couch on the market by any means, but we consider it by 
far the best value we have ever seen, and do not hesitate to recommend it to anyone wanting a 
first-class article. ,

[

Wool Shirts and Drawers...........
Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers 
Fine Lanlbs’ Wool Shirts and Drawers.

Per Gar., $1.00, $1.25, $1.35 
........... Per Gar., $1.50 and $3.00

Per Gar., $1,00, $1.35, $1-50, $2.00 
Boys’ Wool Shirts and Drawers. Per Gar., 50c .and 75c. 
Boys’ Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers—All sizes.

Per Gar., 35c

Per Gar-, 50c. and 75c. 
Per Gar., 50c. Call And See It And You Will Purchase 1

Wool Combinations 
Stanfield’s Shirts and Drawers.

regret at inability to attend, and stating 
dance was resumed and he had asked R. P. Sleeves to attend 

e most animated and ex- *n his place. The president read a 
hilarating style till nearly five, when the1 paper on “Play as a Factor in Educa- 
company broke up, highly gratified with ! lion." 
the superb and magnificent celebration ! —— 
of the victory of our great and immortal I 
naval hero, which for splendor, taste and ““ 
elegance cannot be easily surpassed.

A. Ernest Everett - 91 Charlotte St.t

S. W. McMACKIN MONCTON’S MAYOR FOR 
REMOUS INSTRUCTION 

IN PUBEIC SCHOOLS
For Men Who Appreciate Style335 Main Street i.

We Offer Oar Superior Line of 
FALL AND WINTER HAtS

You will find nothing in this store but the Best Qualities, thq 
Latest Styles and the Most Popular Prices.

We Always Invita Your Inspeetlen

Canadian and English Soft Hats $2.50, $3.00 and $4,00 
Canadian and English Hard Hats $2.50, $3.00 and $4.00 
STETSON’S, Always the Best

i
i

Moncton, N. B, Oct. 21—The annual
County

Teacher’s Institute was opened here this 
morning. E. C. Rice of Moncton, the 
president, was in the chair. On the 
pratform also were R. P. Sleeves of j 
Sussex, director of agriculture; Inspector 
A. O. O’Blenes, S. W. Irons of Moncton,| 
secretary, and Mayor L. W. McAnn.

An address of welcome was given by 
Mayor McAnn. He emphasized the im
portance of religious training in the pub
lic schools. “Preach at all times ‘back 
to the bible’”, said His Worship.

W. S. Carter, chief superintendent of 
education, sent a telegram expressing

session of the Westmorland

!

.
$5.00 I

o' "

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED *§£$ ,
........................... —.... ■

Hats
Fursi

J
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Use Your Eyss Mr.
Manufacturer

Mr. Manufacturer, have you ever 
studied human nature on a long 
train ride?

Have you noticed what a rush 
there is when the bpy comes through 
with “The Newspapers.”

Every one buys and goes to read
ing.

Nothing forms so intimate a part 
of our life as the daily newspaper.

No advertising medium equals 
the newspaper for none gets so 
close to the people.

Manufacturers are invited to 
send to the Bureau of Advertising, 
American Newspaper Publishers 
Association, World Building, New 
York, foi- a copy of the booklet, 
“The Newspapers.”

WHAT CASH WILL BUY 
on Friday and Saturday

...$1.3520 lb. Bag ’Lantic Sugar.................... ..........
10 lb$. Onions.............................................. .....
1 doz. Sussex Ginger Ale (15 oz .bottle)
Sugared Jor dap Almonds, extra................

See Page Two for Complete Lief

25c
$1.10

39c lb.

Gilbert’s Grocery
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